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How to use this book
Before yo u sta rt 10 read this hook , you should go hack to the previou s page 10 get all

idea o f the hook 's contents,

Page header
At the top left you .can see the chapter title , followed by the section title. In th is example
you al e at the section All of us a re d ifferent which is part of the chapte r People.

The toft-hand pages co nsist of a co llage of pictures and short exp lanations . T hese pic
turcs and texts exp ress as far as possible wha t is expla ined in the text on the right -hand

pages.
The righl-halld pages co nsist of more detai led exp lan ations. T hey have keywords
expressing the mai n points in the margin to ma ke it ea sie r for you to find the paragrap h
you are looki ng for.

Page references
At the end of the book there is an index
with keywords.

Working materials
T he book has compleme ntary wo rk ing
material s consisting of

• a T heory Handbook
- a Driving Handbook

~ Margin text
T he margin texts are to help you find
your way around the book. These key
words express the main points in the
text. In thi s example, visua l acu ity is
the important term .
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Defect s In fleld 01vision
- CBf/8rise Ihroogh various ailmen/s.

This is a seriQus matter. beCause)'OlJf ability (Q

OOSfJf\'e Qther road users becomes impajred.

Night blindn ess
· Iac/I of night vision may be Inborn Of a ccnse

qoollCe of illness

Defect ive vlslon
• Is of/en inskJ/ous. n is (1lfr.culf 10 de/eet your.

seN. Check)1llJr ~sighl regul8rly!

Short -sightedness In th e dark - ',- -:
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Peripheral vision
Visual lICuity is less
good Oller the fest 01
!/OUr field of vision
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DIrect vision
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Peripheral vision
· is impaired by alcohol. tiredne ss and stress
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Side heading ....:........J

T he side heading indicates whic h chap ter sec-
tion you are at. The side head ing is positioned
vertically so that you ca n easily find your way
when thumbing th rough the book.

If you read the book thoroughly and carefully
in thi s way, later on you ca n go back to do
quick revision by just reading the left-hand

pages.

When you read the book, it may help you to
use the follow ing techn ique:
Sta rt by skimming th rough bot h left and right
pages so you un derstand what the topic is.
Read through the right-hand page text sev
eral times and underline important words and
rul es.
Go back frequen tly to the left-hand page while
read ing th rou gh the text.
10 / d01V1I quest ions you want to ask your
instructor, eithe r on the page itself or at the
back of the book.
AllslVer the questions in thc Theory Hand

book .

Colour codes
T he left-h and pages have a certain colour for each chapter.
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INTRODUCTION I T AKING YOUR DRIVING LICENCE

For explallatiolls of the classes ofdril'illg licellce, see page 19.
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Deep learning

Combined t raining
course

Superficial learning

OverlearningOverlearning is important du ring driving practice as well.
Your actua l dr iving techni que has to become automatic. Wh en
you do not need to th ink about the technical side of dri ving
beca use it takes place automatically, you are free to use your
think ing abilities when something happens which requi res
rapid reactions.

The road to your driving licence
There are various routes to your coveted dri ving licence
depending on the choices you yourself make.
For many people the natural thin g is to let a driving schoo l
arrange the whole training course. Others may choose a COlI/ 

billed course of which the driv ing school is one part and the
other consists of repetiti ve practice at homc. A few dri ving
licence pupil s feel it suits them best to ar range all their tuition
privately with the help of a soperv isor.

Superficial learning, i.e. ju st swott ing up for the test, means
that you are not trying to understand. If you memorise the
ru les quickly you will also forget them qu ickly.

To prevent your theoret ical knowledge from being forgotten
after a short time it is import an t for you to strive to achieve
deep learning. Thi s means that you learn to understand the
context of and reasons for a ru le. If you have an overall under
standing of the context, your know ledge will stay with you in
quite a different way than if you only try to acquire superficial
knowledge.

Rega rdless of which method you choose, much theoretical
knowledge and many practical skills will have to be learned.
Then you must remember and apply these things all your
life. In addit ion, your knowledge and skills will be checked
by means of a driving test condocted by the National Road
Administration. For your learn ing to be as effect ive as pos
sible, there are certai n terms which are necessary for you to
know.

o•

Superficial learning
You rattle off your te st
answers - no understa nding.

It's B B .
B... B B B .

B B .

At age 16
At age 17 yrs 6 mths
At age 20
At age 16 yrs for private car/17 yrs 6 mths
for private car and light goods vehicle
towing light towed vehicle
18 yrs and B driving licence
18 yrs and B driving licence
18 yrs and B driving licence
20 yrs and B driving licence

•o

Overlearning
Cycling is a good example of overlearning. Put your
bicycle in the garage and don't take it out again
for several years - you will still know how to ride a
bicycle.

A1
A restricted
A
B

BE
C
CE
D,DE

Deep learning
You see k understanding
and context

Q)
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c
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~~~@:B GJ~lliW
OK, you're sixteen and you've got your permit to learn to
drive. What do you do next?

B @(ffiJQ[Qij~LkffiJ ~ ~Q
How to drive
- is best learnt at a driving school

Repetitive practice
- you can do at home as well

INTRODUCTION / TAKING YOUR DRIVING LICENCE

How to go about it?
You are allowed to pract ice-dr ive a private ca r, whether at a
dri ving school or with a superv isor, once you reach age six
teen.
You must start off by gett ing a permit to learn to drive for the
dr iving licence you have in min d. You app ly on a special form,
also enclosing a health declaration and sight test.
The easiest way to ar range a pe rmit to learn to dri ve is by con
tacti ng a driving school, which will have the necessary forms
and ca n also help with the sight test.
If you have in mind to practice-drive under pr ivate arrange
ment s you will need a supervisor 'spermit. The driving school
will help with th is form too.

When you have seen to all these for malities you are ready to
sta rt your tra ini ng course. This is laid down by a syllabus
issued by the National Road Adm inistrat ion. The syllabus is
the groundwork for what you have to be able to do when you
do your dri ving test.

Driving school
Swed ish driving schools have a joint organisation called Sver
iges Trafi kskolors Riksforbund (Swedish National Association
of Driving Schools), known for short as STR, whose members
can help you with all part s of your training course. The most
effective training course usually consists of a com bination of
dri ving schoo l traini ng and private repetit ive pract ice.
As a rule you will start with an informatio n evening, when a
dri ving instru ctor will tell you how a driving school works.
After that you are on course for your target - your driving
licence.

You and your driving instr uctor should set up a plan for your
tu ition. How long will it take? What will it cost? What do you
have to do? How can you best combine dri ving school tui tion
with your own private practising?

For those who choose an STR-affiliated driving school there
is an extra security factor, STR Reklamationsnamnd (ST R
Claims Board), whom you ca n approach in the event of any
dispute which you and the dr iving school cannot resolve sat
isfactorily.

Permit to learn to
drive

Supervisor's
permit

Syllabus

Information

Your personal
tuition plan

STR Reklamation

13
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Responsibility

Cooperation

Supervisor 's
obligations

Syllabus

The private option
You also have the option of arrangin g your tu ition pri vately
and taking the driving test as a private candidate.
To be allowed to pract ice-drive you must have an authorised
supervisor to superintend your dri ving and you must have a
permit to learn to drive.
Comaet with a dri ving schoo l at an early stage ca n be valuable.
You ca n buy learning materi al s from there and a copy of the
Nationa l Road Administration syllabus. You ca n also get help
from the dri ving school with parts of the syllabus, if desired .
It is usuall y a combination of pr ivate practising and tu ition by
the dri ving schoo l that gives the best result .

II i, hest to es tablish cooperati on with an STR dri ving school.
uuruhcr of dri ving lessons to beg in with, before you sta rt

Ilidod llg ill ea rnes t, ca n provide very valuable tips to prevent
hlli ll learning,

Advice to the supervisor
In order to act as a supe rvisor you must have a super viso r's
permit, which mu st be carried with you during dri ving prac
tice.
You must also have reach ed age 24 and held a dri vin g licence
for the cla ss of vehicle for at least five years in unbroken suc
cession. The drivi ng licence must have been issued in a coun
try with in the EEA, which is a term de noting cou ntr ies within
the EU plus Nor way, Iceland and Liechtenstein.
III add ition you must be accustomed to and proficient in driv
iIIg the vehicle.

l iuri ng pract ice d riving you must be in thc ca r next to the
dri ver. Duri ng practice driving of a motorcycle you mu st ride
1111 the motorcycle or be drivin g a motorcycle yourself. Also
u-mcmbcr that the OVN INGS KOR (LEA RNER DRIV ER)
sigll must be fitte d to the practice vehicle. The supervisor is
Il'gan led as the dri ver of the vehicle during pract ice d riving.

lhc National Road Adm in ist ration syllabus is a must for
kuowing what knowledge is requ ired. The Nat ional Road
,\ d lllillistration also has informat ion material which can help
\ '1111 with certai n tasks. Many of the learning mat er ials sold via
d l lving schools contain oseful adv ice,

INTRODUCTION I TAKING YOUR DRIVING LICENCE

VVFS 1996:168

Utkom fran trycket
den IOjuli 1996

Korkort 04-02

Vagverkets fOrfattningssamling

Vagverkets r6reskrifter
om kursplaner, behor lghet B;

beslutade den 19juni 1996

Requires
the pupil to have a permit to learn to drive
the supervisor to have a supervisor 's permit

,
• A syllabus for practice driving is a must

14
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Entering for
the test

Practical test

Theory test

Probationary
period

Your new driving licence is issued for a probationary period of
two years. This means that if your driving licence is revoked
duri ng the probat ionary period, you will have to take a new
dr iving test to get it back. The probat ionary period is reck
oned from your first dr iving licence and will not be repeated
if you supplement your dri ving licence quali fications.

If you are tak ing a tractor licence, a dr iver 's cert ificate for a
moped class l or a driver 's certificate for an off-road scooter,
no practical test is required.

The dr iving test begin s with a theory test. The test takes place
via a computer and you get the result immediately.

The driving test
When your training course is fini shed and you feel ready, it is
time to take the driving test. If you are a dri ving school pupil,
the school will enter you and certify your tuition .

After passing the theory test, it is time for the practical test.

INTRODUCTION / T AKING YOUR DRIVING LICENCE

When taki ng the practical test for class B vehicles, the vehi
cle you drive must be equ ippe d with dua l contro l brakes. II'
you do not have such a veh icle, you may be able to bor row
one from a dri ving school or hire one from the National Road
Admi nistra tion.

If you have done your training private ly, you must yourself
arrange a time for the dri ving test with the National Road
Administra tion.

When you have passed the prac tica l test you wi ll receive a
"Cer tifica te of issue of driv ing licence". Th is will permit you
to drive while wait ing for your actual licence to be made .

Practical test
when you have passed the
theory test

You must produce a recog
nised form of 10 on both
occasions.

D ~ I".J'..::/=".;l

Theory test
taken via a computer

- you get the result immediately

A driving licence may be issued to anyone who
1. holds a permit to learn to drive
2. is permanently resident in Sweden or has studied in Sweden

for more than six months
3. is the correct age to be eligible
4. has passed the official driving test.
However, a driving licence may not be issued to anyone who has a
driving licence issued by any other state in the European Economic
Area.

lJ\l@~~~
This is the target .. .

16
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Driver's certificate for moped class I
To drive a moped class I, you must be 15 years c ,'
age and have a driver 's cert ificate. You get this
after a special training course and afte r passing a
theory test.
A tractor licence or driving licence also authorises
you to dr ive a moped class I.
For a moped class II, the only requirement is to
have atta ined age 15.

Driver's certificate for off·road scooter
In order to dr ive an off-road scoo ter, you must be
16 years of age and have a dr iver's certificate for
an off-road scoo ter. You get this after a special
training course and after passi ng a theory test.
A driving licence or tractor licence issued prior to
I January 2000 also entit les you to drive off-road
scooters.

Tractor licence
A tractor licence or driving licence is required
for tractors or rnotorised equipment class II when
driven on a public road. To obtain a tractor licence
you must be 16 years of age, or in certain cases 15
by dispensation.
If you only have to dr ive a short way on a public
road between farm holdings, or to or from a place
of work, no trac tor licence is requi red.
A tractor licence also authorises you to drive a
moped class I.

INTROOUCTION I T AKING YOUR DRIVING LICENCE

Driving licence qualifications
The A1 driving licence is requ ired for a light motorcycle. Th is
is a motorcycle with a maximum engine capacity of II kilo 
watts and maximum cubic capa city of 125 em', You may also
dr ive a moped class I and any vehicle requiring only a tractor
licence. The qual ifying age for this driving licence is 16 years.

The A driving licence is requ ired for heavy motorcycles. The
qualifying age is 18. You may then drive motorcycles with
a maximum engine capacity of 25 kW and a ratio between
capacity and kerb weight including driver not excee ding 0.16
kW/kg.

If you want to drive motorcycles of higher engine capac ity
you must

be 20 years of age and have held an A licence for at least
two years
or be 21 years of age and have passed a driving test on a
larger motorcycle
or, if you hold an A I driving licence, be 21 years of age and
have passed a practical test on a larger motorcycle .

The B driving licence entitles you to drive a private ca r with
a tota l weight not exceeding 3.5 tons and a light goods vehi
cle plus a light towed vehicle in both cases. You may also
dr ive a three-wheeled motorcycle, a heavy off-road motor
vehicle, motorised equipment class I, moped class I and
vehicles requiring a tractor licence. The qualify ing age is 18.

The C driving licence is valid for heavy good s vehicles and
for pr ivate cars with a tota l weight in excess of 3.5 tons, plus a
light towed vehicle . To take the test for the C dr iving licence
you must be at least 18 years of age and hold a B licence.

The D driving licence is valid for buses and a light towed
vehicle.
T he qualify ing age is 21 and you must hold a B licence.

T he E driving licence is valid for towed vehicles irrespective
of weight and number. To take the test for the E licence you
must first have a driving licence valid for the towing vehicle.

'1" be allowed to dr ive a taxi you must have a taxi-driver permi t.
You must be age 21 or over and have held a B driving licence
for at least two years or hold a D licence. You must pass a
theory test at the National Road Administration and undergo a
character assessment by the county administrative board .

A1

A-restricted

A

8

c

D

E

Texl-dtiver permit
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motor-powered
towed vehicle horse-drawn

vehicle cycle
vehicle

motor vehicle tractor motor/sed off-road motor
equipment vehicle

motorcar
motorcyclecat egory vehicle moped

"1 private car I -flight motorcycle I class I-
-t goods vehicle I L..../heavy motorcycle:

EUmoped

-t bus I
-f c lass /I

w~~~
Longitudinal markings
Transverse markings
Other markings

INTRODUCTION / INTRODUCTORY TERMS

Introductory terms
Road
The term "road" denotes roads, streets, marketplaces and
squares, and other routes and thoro ughfares or places gener
ally used by motor vehicles. Cycle tracks arc reckoned as roads,
as are pedestr ian and bridle paths alongside other roads.

Road user
Everyone travelling or sojourning on a road or in a veh icle on
a road is a road user. Th is means that you are a road user even
as a passenger in a vehicle or if you are riding along a road,
skateboarding, rollerblading, roller-skiin g and so forth.

Vehicles
There are numerous kinds of vehicles: motor-powered vehi
cles, towed vehicles, cycles, horse-drawn vehicles etc.

Motor-powered vehicles
Motor-powered vehicles arc divided into motor vehicles, trac
tors, motorised equipment and off-road motor vehicles.

As you can see from the picture, motorcar category vehicles,
motorcycles and mopeds belong to the motor vehicle group.
Motorcar category vehicles are then divided into private ca rs,
goods vehicles and buses.
More terms and more detai ls about the different types of vehi
cle will be found in the Definitions on pages 288-290.

Road markings
Longitudinal markings
Longitudinal markin gs are used as barrier lines and verge
marki ngs and as dividing lines between lanes.

Transverse markings
Stop lines, give way lines and pedestrian crossings are exam
ples of transverse mark ings

Other markings
Lane arrows, symbols, text and yellow markin gs at bus stops
are examples of other types of marking.

You can find all road markings and their meanings in Traffic
Signs & Road Markings pages 271-286.

5ee also pages
288·290

See also pages
282·285

21



Traffic signs
Traffic signs exist to give information. There arc signs which give warning of
danger and signs which prohibit or compel. Signs may a lso give you important
information. There are very many traffic signs and they therefore give different
kind s of informat ion. To make them easier to learn, they are divided into differ
ent groups.

en
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Warning signs
Warning signs are triangu lar in shape. T hey
have a yellow ground with a red border and
as a rule are mount ed about 150-250 metre s
before the hazard. In heavi ly bui h-up areas or
on sec tions of road with spec ial speed limits.
the distance is usually shorter. Because they
warn of danger you should reduce you r speed
and avoid overtak ing immediately after pass
ing them . Supplementary plates may indicate
how far along the road the warn ing app lies.

Prohibitory signs
Prohibitory signs are round in shape. As a
rule they have a yellow ground with a red
border. As the name sugges ts they are there
to prohi bit something. for example. to show
that cert ain types of traffi c must not enter
here. As a rule the prohibition applies from
the sign to the next road junction. The prohib
ited zone may also end at another sign cancel
ling the prohibition.

Mandatory signs
Mandatory signs are round in shape. They
have a blue ground with a white bord er. Man
dator y signs tell you what you must do. Just
like the prohibitory signs. they come into
force at the sign and continue to apply up to
the next road junction.

Information signs
Informat ion signs may be of varying shape
and appearance. T hey arc divided into advi
sory signs and direction signs

Advisory signs tell you that special traffi c

rules may apply. Signs indicating motorways ~~~e~~;t~] ,
and clearways, major roads and one-way sF.;;,~~::~

routes are all exa mples of advisor y signs.

Direction signs show the way. Common
exa mples of direction signs arc centre, lay-by.
restaurant and signs showing road numbers.
e.g. E4.

Supplementary plates
Supplementary plates are only erec ted along
with other traffic signs. Their function is to
supplement the traffic sign above the plate.
In the case illustrated, the wildlife warn ing
zone begins 200 metres after the sign and
ends 1500 metres furth er on.

You ca n read more about tra ffic signs in the
traffic signs sec tion, page 27 1 and following.

23
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Defensive driving

Off-road travelle rs

The basic rute

The traffi c rules apply not only on the roads but also off-road.
Since everything that is not on the road is off-road, this mean s
that lmost all traffic rules apply everywhere.

INTRODUCTION / B ASIC TRAFFIC RULES

When you drive defensively you are driving in accordance
with the basic traffic rules:

Use prudence and caution at all limes
Give special considerati on 10 children, the elde rly, school
cross ing pat rols and the disabled
Do not obstruct or disturb others unnecessarily
Be cons iderate of residents and others along the roads

Basic traffic rules
Traffic rules have been form ulated so that people will under
stand that as road users they have a number of dut ies but no
rights. We come across expression s like IIl1/s1 give way to ,
II111s1 not, must give, must fo llow: On the other hand we find
nothing about the right to do something where someone else
has a dut y. The reason for this is simple. Under this system,
road users are forced to be cautious. Caution is of the highest
importance to traffic safety'

Traffic is based on inte rplay. Its essence is to drive so that you
do not surprise others and arc not taken by surprise yourself.
Your driving style need s to be steady and clear, not errat ic, and
it should be governed by awareness of possible risks. Such a
style of driving, featuring thi s kind of risk-awareness, is also
called defensive driving.

Off-road travellers must also
1101 disturb people or animals unn ecessarily

- not damage ground or vegetation.

Takes no
chances

~~
Defensive driving means that you:

have plenty of time for your j ourney
are aware that unexpected things can happen
refrain from taking risks
think first, then act
are one step ahead
have large safety margins
brake in good time
drive gently
keep a good lookout to the rear



INTROOUCTION I B ASIC TRAFFIC RULES

Darkness

Densely built-up areas

Reduced visibility

Adapting
your
speed

Sufficiently low
speed

No hIndering

The rules contain specific examples of circumstances and loca
tions where the risk of accidents is especia lly high. In these
situations you arc obliged to keep your speed sufficiently low.
They are:

in densely built-up areas
when visibility is impai red by darkness or bad weather
at pedestria n crossings or other places where pedestrians
cross the road
whereve r cross-traffic may occur
on sharp bends
at the brows of hills and other places where the view is
blocked
where there is a risk of dazzle
when meeting other vehicles on narrow roads
in slippery road conditions
when approaching a tram , bus or school bus which has
stopped to let passengers on or off
when approaching children on or beside the road
when approaching livestock on the road
where ver road works are in progress
when passing the site of an accident
in dirty road conditions where there is a risk of splashing
other road users.

General speed rules
Correc t speed is one of the most important factors in avoiding
accidents. At lower speeds you have a better chance of spot
ting others who may be on or near the road. If an accident
does happe n, it will be less serious at a lower speed.

You should adapt YOllr speed as necessary for traffic safety.
This means that you must never dr ive so fast as not to be in
control of your vehicle. You must be able to stop within the
distance that you can see ahead and before reaching any fore
seeable obstacle. You must take accou nt of road conditions,
weather eonditions and the view ahead when deciding your
speed. The condit ion of your vehicle and how it is loaded also
determine what speed you can mainta in. The overall traffic
situation is an important factor in dec iding your speed.

There is also a rule which prohibits you from hindering other
dr ivers by dr iving excessively slowly or suddenly braking
without cause.

====::.Slipp,ery road surface

On sharp bends and where the view
is blocked

=:;;:;~roxim ity to unprotected road users

Examples of conditions and places
where low speed is particularly required
because accident risks are high
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Drive steadily, not
errat ically
Show what you
Intend to do!

Attract at tent ion!

Level of difficulty

Eye·contact

Observat ion - the importance of eye-contact
11 is extremely important for your eyes to be on the alert so that
you see other road users in time. It is also important to learn to
interpret other road users' intentions through eye-co ntact. By
looking directly at your fellow road user, you can grasp what
he is thinking and show him your own intentions.

Speed
The level of diffi culty of your dri ving is influenced by your
choice of speed. When your speed is well suited to the con
ditions you have more time to observe what is happening
around you. At the same time it is eas ier for other road users
10 observe you.
You must never drive faster than will allow you to come to a
halt withi n the area of road you can see . You must also be able
10 stop before reach ing any foreseeable obstacle.

T OWN DRIVING I DRIVING ON LESS BUSY STREETS

Brake lights
When you usc the brake light s they show that you are reduc 
ing speed. You can warn the dri ver behind by braking once
cautiously immediately before applying the brakes in ea rnest.
This is especially useful when driv ing on a country road or in
heavy traffi c.

Driving on less busy streets
To most people it qu ite soon feels natural to start dr iving on
residential streets, where it is usuall y quiet and there is not
so much traffi c to watch out for. You must respect the rule s
in force. Then you will avoid some of the risks which could
make your dri ving less safe. You need to develop good dr iv
ing habits as quickly as possible. Driving steadily, for example,
and showi ng clearly what you intend to do.

What is sa i~ here about sound and light signals, the position
ing of the car and the use of indicators usually applies in busier
town traffic as well.

Sound and light signals
You should use your horn to warn other road users if you think
they have not observed you. You must not use your horn for
any other purpose, for greeting an acquaintance for exa mple.
Sometimes it works ju st as well or better to use the headli ght
flasher.

By making eye-contact you can show your inten
tions and understand what others intend to do.
There will be fewer misunderstandings between
you and other road users.

I .,.O.....!.~....I'-'e...,,'.J >;;.",;;~~~••,.r
- Degree of difficulty diminishes
- You have more time to keep a lookout
- You are able to stop within the area you can see
- You are able to stop before reaching any foreseeable obstacle



. You help traffic flow
- You show clearly what you intend to do

- Leave clearance to allow for cyclists wobbling
. Remember that car doors can be opened carelessly

• T OWN DRIVING I DRIVING ON LESS BUSY STREETS

Posit ioning
When you have your car properly positioned on the road, this
tells people where you intend to dr ive. It helps traffic flow as
well.

If you are turning to the right , position your car close to the
right-hand kerb both before and after the turn .

If turni ng to the left, position your car as close as possible
to the centre of me road and complete your turn on the right
hand side of the road.

In neighbourhoods where streets are narrow you are ofte n
forced to drive on the left-hand side of the street because of
parked cars. At junctions, however, you must position yourse lf
to the right of centre. Other wise there will be a problem if
someone comes out of the side street.

When vehicles from opposite directions meet in narrow streets,
a driver with an obstacle on his half of the street must give
way. It may be possible to use a gap among the parked cars to
allow the oncoming vehicle to get thro ugh.

Leave a safety margin of space for cyclists and pedestrians
when you pass them. The same applies to parked car s. A suit
able margin is at least the breadth of a car door.

Use indicators
Traffic involves interplay. To enable it to function you ought
not to spring surprises on your fellow road users. You must
usc your indicators in good time without being misleading in
the following situations:

Turning to the
right

Turning to the left

At junctions

Passing oncoming
vehicles

Sideways
clearance

Direction indica tors

When you intend to move off from the kerb
When you intend to make a U-turn
When you intend to turn at a junction
When you intend to change lanes
In general, whenever you intend to move your vehicle sideways

Of course you must watch out and make sure that your
manoeuvre can be made without danger. Using your indica
tors does not of itself free you from responsibility in the event
of an accident.

Hazard warning lights
Ilazard warn ing lights are fitted to most cars and are intended
til warn other road users of an emergency stop or accident.
It is also permitted to use hazard warning lights when towing.

Not free from
responsibility

Hazard warning
lights
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Children
In residentia l areas there is always a risk of small children
runnin g out into the road. They can pop up behind parked
cars or from an exit. They ca n also act in ways which seem
peculiar to a grown-up. You see the children and they see you.
But don't be decei ved! Even though they seem to be looking
at you, they may still run out in front of the ca r. Their impul
siveness and tendency to obey sudden whims make them very
undependable in traffic.

Small children fin d it hard to judge distance correctly. They
have di fficulty in switching over from close to long-d istance
vision . If you have ever filmed with a video ca mera you will
know that it takes a little time to get the picture into sharp
focus when you point the camera at object s at different dis
tances. Children's eyes function in the same way.

Children's hearing develops as they grow up, so that they
grad ually acquire an adult's capacity for judgi ng the direction
from which a sound is coming. As adults we make use of thi s
ability as cyclists and pedestr ians even if we are not conscious
of doing so.

Children play almost all the time. Play is a natural way for
them to develop and learn . A five year-o ld child on a bicycle
is almost anything but a cyclist. He may be playing at riding a
fast horse or piloting ajet plane. In his make-believe world he
easily forgets the traffic around him.

Children are small ; they cann ot be seen beh ind parked cars
and hedges. Of course thi s also makes it more difficult for
them to see cars.

It is impossible to teach small children to fo resee and calcu
IlIIe risks. Certainly a five year-old has no di fficulty in learn
ing to look both ways before crossing a street, but in the world
of play there are no such rules.

Impulsive

Dlfficult/es In
judging speed and
distance

Children 's hearing

Play and learn!

Smail

Cannot foresee and
calculate risks
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School bus warning
What is concealed beyond the
schoo l bus?
Look for feet under the bus.
Always reckon that a child may
suddenly rush out across the
st reet .

36

Traffic warning
50 children die on the
roads every year
2000 children are injured
on the roads every year
Asthma and allergies are
caused by exhaust fumes
from traffic

T OWN DRIVING I DRIVING ON LESS BUSY STREETS

Accidents are not the only problems created by traffic. Car
exha ust fumes contaminate the air. Chi ldren are particu larly
sensitive to this. The huge increase in allergies and hyper
sensitivity may have several explanations, but exhaust fumes
ca n be linked quite clearly to asthmatic ailments. This is one
reason why modern ideas for traffic planni ng include car-free
zones.

School crossing patrols
T he demand of the motorca r for space and accessibility has
brought a curta ilment of children's freedom of movement. For
example they have to be able to get to and from school safely.
School crossing patro ls operate at some schools. Their task is
to help the chi ldre n. Their ora nge-coloured rainwear should
ale rt you to the presence of childre n in the vicinity. School
crossing patro ls have no author ity to halt motort raffic. Instead,
their task is to see that children do not rush across when there
is traffic coming. But we cann ot rely on the children to follow
their instruction s. So reduce your speed and come to a halt
when you see that pedestr ians are waiting to cross the street.

School buses
A school bus which has stopped to set dow n or take on passen
gers is a warning sign. Be extreme ly careful: the responsibility
rests on you if you overtake !

To make you aware that the bus is going to stop, the bus driver
starts blinking the bus sign lights 100 metres befo re the bus
stop. Thcy will continue to blink while standing at the stop
and will cease blinki ng abo ut 100 metres after pulling away
from it.

Car exhaust fumes
and children

Reduce your
speed!

School bus sign
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Visually
handicapped

Less abifity to cope
Uncertain
Give them time

White stick

Visible/ invisible
disabifities

Guide dog

T OWN DRIVING I DRIVING ON LESS BUSY STREETS

A guide dog is an enormous help to the visually handicapped.
One of the things the dog is trained to do is to avoid or halt
before obstacles and changes of level. However, the dog ca nnot
be trained to determ ine when it is a suitable moment to cross
the street, or to distinguish between a red and a green light.
You must not disturb a guide dog in white harness by attempt
ing to make any kind of approaches to it.

The elderly
Elderly people have less of the abilities needed for coping suc
cessfu lly with traffi c. Eyesight, hearing and balance deterio
rate with age. The elderly also find it more diff icult to assess
a traffic situation and interpret all thei r impressions quick ly
and correctly. Many older people, whether walking, cycling or
driving a car, feel uncertain when about to cross a roadjunc
tion. We must show consideration and give them the time they
need to think and come to a correct dec ision.

The stick is held pointed straight do wn while they wait and
listen
The stick is extended diagonally forward when they intend
to go

The disabled
There are both visible and invisible types of disabi lity. Visu
ally handicapped and wheelchair-bou nd persons are easily
recognised . Among road users there are many disabled people
who are difficult to detect. One person perhaps has to walk
more slowly. Others need more time to take decisions. Dia
betes, epilepsy and hearing prob lems are other examples of
hidden disabil ities. These hand icaps may not be eas ily spot
ted . Those affl icted with them may neither want nor need to
display their handicap.

Any visually handicapped person out in traffic has big prob
lems. Close your eyes for a moment and imagine how it wou ld
feel crossing a street! Unexpec ted obstac les, motorists who
disobey the red light and the difficulty of figuring out where
all the noises are coming from : all these things make going
for a walk a risky undert ak ing.

You ca n recognise those with the most severely impaired
vision beca use they use a white stick to feel their way forward .
When intending to cross a street, part ially sighted persons use
their stick like this:

It is en there IS a difference between what we
can co with and what is required of us. Some
times w ourselves are in that very situation, and
when it happens we are usually grateful for any
help we get!

Reduced mobility, sight and hearing
heighten the sense of insecurity of
the elderly. This is part icularly the
case when they want to cross at
a road junction. This situation
necessitates extra conside
ration on the part of other
road users.

Not all disabilities are
visibly obvious as this.
A pedestrian who is moving slowly
or who gives a hesitant im
pression may need to be
shown special consideration.
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- You must give way to traffic from the right .
- Warning signs may be erected before

road junctions which are concealed or
vel}' busy

when entering or driving on a major road
where a "Stop" or "Give Way" sign is in use
where traffic lights are in operation
where an acceleration lane is in use
at roundabouts

T OWN DRIVING I DRIVING ON BUSIER STREETS

Driving on busier streets
When you have become more accustomed to drivi ng, you will
then go on to pract ise on streets with more traffic and higher
speeds. It is important at thi s stage that you should be fam iliar
with the give way rules, the positioning of your ca r and the
traffic risks you wi ll encounter.

Give way rules
The give way rules use the term "duty to give way". This
mea ns that you must clearly show your intention to give way
to others by slowing down in good time and stopping if neces
sary. You must not continu e if th is will obstruct or endanger
other road users.

The right-hand rule
The right-hand rule means that you have a duty to give way to
vehicles approaching from the right.
It is the most frequent ly occurring give way rule at road junc
tions.
The right-hand rule also applies when the courses of two vehi
cles intersect in any kind of open space, for example in a car
park or on petrol station premi ses.

Sometimes the Wal'll illg, Road Junction traffic sign is used
to remind you that the right-hand rule is in force. T his may
be in places where tbe view at the junction is obscured. The
sign may also be erected at junctions where accidents have
happened.

T he right-hand rule is basically very simple, but despite thi s it
is misunderstood. People com monly have their OW Il ideas of
the rules, conceived in terms of major and minor streets.

The right-hand rule does not apply
when joining a major road
when you are dr iving on a major road
where Give \Va)' or Stop traffic signs are erected
where traffic lights are in operation
where an acceleration lane is in use
at roundabouts

Duty to give way

Open spaces

Misunderstanding
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Duty to give way

Major road

Concealed traffic

Duty to stop
Stop where?

All-roads stop

Give way to on
coming traffic

Turning at a road junction
When turn ing at a junction you must not obstruc t traffic on
the road you are turn ing into. T here may be pedestrians or
cyclists cross ing the road .

When you turn left at a junction you must also give way to
oncom ing traffic.

There are some junct ions where all vehicles entering the junc
tion have a duty to stop. This is called "all-roads stop", and the
vehicle which stops first should then be the fi rst to dr ive on. It
is important to show consideration and make eye-contact with
the other dr ivers so as to avoid misund ersta ndings.

Driving on a major road mea ns that traffic from both right and
left has a duty to give way.

Major road junctions
At road junctions with busy traffic the right-hand rule is inad
eq uate and works badly.

Busier streets are often major roads. T hey are marked as such
by a major road sign positioned immediately after the junc
tion. The major road des ignation continues until ended by a
can cellation sign.

If a vehicle from the opposite direction also wants to turn left
you must be extra vigi lant. Make eye-contact with the driver
and be ready to give way to other vehicles which are con
cealed.

T OWN DRIVING I DRIVING ON BUSIER STREETS

Drivers approaching the junction from side roads are warned
by a traffic sign of their duty to give way. The traffic sign is
usually reinforced by a road marki ng.

At some road ju nctions the duty to give way is rein forced by a
duty to stop. The reason may be that visibility is poor or that
accideots have occurred in the past. T he duty to stop mean s
that you must come to a halt and fulfil the duty to give way
before proceeding fur ther. You must halt at the stop line or, if
there is none, immediately before dr iving out on to the other
road .

Traff ic wanting to jo in
the major road has a
duty to give way. This
is shown by a traffic
sign and a road mar
king. At certa in junc
tions there are Stop
markings and Stop
lines.

...........U-...'Ll •
The yellow sign shows that cross-traffic has
a duty to give way

Now you are ready
to turn Ie !!!

~~~'LLIo.O.I.....':.I •
First. eye-contact with the lorry driver so that you are
in agreement
Next. extreme caution because of vehicles concea
led from view behind the lorry
Then check whether there are any
pedestrians and cyclis ts crossing
the street after the turn
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The exit rule

The bus rule

The blocking rule
Do not block junctions and pedestrian crossings
Adapt your driving when approaching a junct ion so that you
are not forced to halt at a point where you are obstructing
cross-traffic. The same applies when approaching pedestri an
and bicycle crossings.

Entering a street or road
You always have a duty to give way when driving out on to a
road or street from

a parking place, property, petrol station or similar place
a pathway, private driveway or simila r exi t
a cyc le track, verge/shoulder, pedestrian prec inct , access
road or off-road terrain
a footpath or cycle track which you have crossed.

T OWN DRIVING / DRIVING ON BUSIER STREETS

Buses at bus stops
When you pass a stationary bus extra vigila nce is always nec
essa ry. You never know whether there is someone at the front
of the bus about to spring out into the roadway. Reduce your
speed and be alert!

I f the maximum permitted speed is 50 kph or less, you must
slow down or stop if the bus driver uses his indicators to show
that he intends to move off from the bus stop.

~~~ wOCIw mGJ~ Q:D
~\SJGf{J
The red car is exiting from a petrol st
and must give way to US!
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Extra vigilance is needed! Stop and allow the
whole group to pass!

Rotating blue lights and some
times sirens mean that you
have to allow free passage!

T OWN DRIVING / DRIVING ON BUSIER STREETS

Exceptions in certain cases
The police, customs officials, rescue service and coastguard
personnel, doctors, nurses, midwives, veterinary surgeons and
others have the right to infringe traffic rules when dee med
necessary. This right ca n apply to speed restr ict ions, park ing
regulations and other such rules.

Making way
Police cars, f ire engines and ambulances with sirens or rotat
ing blue lights are emergency vehicles. You must make way
for them. This means that you must pull in to the side and
possibly stop to allow free passage.

It ca n be extremely diffi cult to determine where the vehicle is
coming from. Therefore you must bring yourself to maximum
readi ness to act when you hea r an emergency vehicle's siren
calling for free passage.

Railway trains and trams must be a llowed free passage. Of
course the reason is that it is difficu lt for them to stop and it is
impossible for them to make way for other vehicles.

Free passage does not apply when it is obvious that the tram
driver has a duty to give way.

No obstructing or cutting through
If you should meet or ca tch up with a military column, a grou p
of children under supe rvision, n fun eral procession or some
thing similar ; you must not obstru ct or cut th rough the proces
sion.

Yellow warning light
Road works vehicles often have rota ting yellow lights as a
warn ing. Reduce your speed and show consideration towards
the workers!

-------------:-,

Emergency vehic
les

Railway trains
Trams

Processions
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Duty to g ive way

Beware of bicycle
crossings!

Positioning
By positioning your self co rrec tly you ca n avoid obstruct ing or
d isturbing other traffic.

When emerging from a roundabout
you must use your right-hand ind icators to indicate yo ur
intentions
you must keep a lookout behind you and indicate befo re
changing lanes
yo u must watch out for any cycl ists. Drive at low spee d
and give way to cycl ists and moped riders on bicycle cross
. Imgs.

Roundabouts
More and more rou ndabout s are bein g bui lt. Their adva ntages
are increased tra ffic flow and a simultaneo us red uction in
both the number and se rio usness of acci de nts. One of the rea
sons is that motorists are forced to slow down.

Wh en turning right . position your vehicle to the right.

W hen turning left, position your vehicle near the middle of the
road way. If there is a centre line, drive as close to it as you ca n.
In thi s way the road users behind you wi ll have roo m to pass
on your right side. There are other adva ntages in positioning
yourse lf like th is. You can see bette r and be see n better. which
in both cases means less risk of an acci dent.

One-way traffic
Positioning yourself on a stree t with one-way traffic differs
from the normal in only one respect. Wh en you want to turn
left, position yourse lf furt hes t to the left prior to the turn .

All vehicles approachi ng a roundabo ut have a duty to g ive way
to traffic on the rou ndabout. Plan your approa ch so as to avoid
havin g to stop un necessarily!
If you wa nt to go stra ight on or tu rn to the right. use the right
hand lane. If you wa nt to tu rn left, use the left-hand lane. On
a roundabout with severa l lanes you can normally also go
stra ight on from the left-hand lane. This may be a goo d idea
if you intend to turn left at the next junction afte r the round a
bout.

On one-way streets
Position yourself near the
left-hand kerb before your
left turn

- This is how you should
drive when there are no
arrows marking the lanes.

Double lanes
Follow arrows and
guideline markings
Check your blind spot
when changing lanes
Use your indicators!

Single lane
- Drive at low speed
- Use your indicators
Thus you show your
intentions more
clearly
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Duty to give way

Never wave on

Eye-contact

Controlled pede
strian crossing

T OWN DRIVING I DRIVING ON BUSIER STREETS

II'you pass over a COllirolled pedestrian crossing when mak ing
a turn , you must drive at low speed, giving way to pedestrians
who have proceeded on the green light.

If you are dr iving straight ahead on the gree n light or in
response to a police hand signal you must wait for pedestria ns
who may have proceeded on the green light but have not yet
reached the other side of the street.

Unprotected road users
A serious hazard arises in densely built-up areas when cars
and unprotected pedestr ians and cyclists encounter one
another. Much is being done to reduc e the risks. Cycle tracks
and footp aths are being built , separated from the carri age
way for motor vehicles . Even so the unprotected traffic has
to come into contact with motor traffic when it crosses the
ca rr iageway. The rules for these situations often mean that
ca r drivers have a duty to give way to unprotected traffi c. A
bigger responsibili ty has been placed on cyclists, however,
when they cross a street by mean s of an uncontrolled bicycle
crossing. This is because of the greate r speed of cyclists and
moped riders compared with pedestrians.

Pedestrians
Many misunderstand ings occur and lead to accidents when
pedestrians are crossing a street. About one third of all pedes
tria ns injured in traffi c are at a pedestrian crossing!

Neve r wave a ll a pedestri an when you have stopped for him .
Th is may tempt him not to keep a proper lookout because he
fee ls safe. There is a risk that the pedestrian will not see or
think about traffic which may be coming in another lane.

When approaching an uncontrolled pedestrian cross ing, you
have a dilly to give way to pedestri ans on the crossing or about
to step on to it.

One way of avoiding misunderstand ings is to make eye -CO/l
tact with pedestria ns. You ca n then foresee their intentions
more easily.

o

Pedestrians,
cyclists and
moped riders
In the year 2000 :

130 killed
1064 seriously
inj ured
3643 slightly inj ured

Uncontrolled
pedestrian crossing

You have a duty to give way
here
Make eye-contact to avoid
misunders tanding
Never wave pedestrians on

Controlled
pedestrian crossing
When turning at a junction
controlled by traffic lights you
must

Drive carefully
Let pedestrians across
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Wide turn or tight
t urn

Bicycle crossing
combined with
turn

Bicycle crossing

Cycle track

Who dri ves where?

Allow for wobb
ling

Be aware that cyclists and moped rider s are allowed to over
take you on the right side . This req uire s you to be on the alert,
especially when traffic is dense or there is queui ng.

In places where a cycle track ends and does not lead to a bicy
cle crossing, it is cyclists and moped riders on the cycle track
who have to give way to traffic on the ca rriageway.

Cyclists and mope d ride rs
Leave sufficient sideways clearance when overtak ing a cyclist.
Remember that he may wobble. A bicycle docs not have the
protective covering provided by a car body, with the result that
cycl ists are often seriously injured when there is an accident.

In many built-up areas cycle tracks are being built so that
cyclists and motorists do not have to compete for space . These
cycle tracks are for use by cyclists and riders of mopeds class
II. Riders of mopeds class I have to use the carriageway even
if there is a cycle track.

If you cro ss a cycle track, yo u have a dut y to give way to
users of the cycle track .
If you cross a controlled or uncon trolled bicycle cross ing
while makin g a turn, you must keep your speed low and
give way to cyc lists and moped riders. Thi s also appli es
when you drive out from a roundabout.
In general when approaching a bicycle crossing you must
adapt your speed so as not to create a hazard for those using
the bicycle cro ssing . Cyclists have a duty to give way. On
this point the traffic rules differ considera bly from the
rules which apply at a pedestrian cro ssing. A much heavier
respon sibili ty rests on cyclists than on pedestrians.

Cyclists and moped riders may turn left at a junction in two
ways. Pr ior to the turn they can keep a longside the centre line,
or else they can stay next to the right- side edge of the ca r
riageway.

This carries a possibility of misunderstanding. You must bear
in mind that the cyclist may be intending to turn left even when
he is proceed ing straight ahead alongside the right-hand edge.

At a ju nction with a lane intended solely for right-turn ing
traffic, cyclists must not use that lane for proceeding straight
ahead or turning left. If a cyclis t is enter ing or leaving a bus
lane at the junction, however, this is permissible.

\
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Because the right-hand lane
is intended solely for traffic
turn ing right, the cyclist must
choose the tight left turn.

Here the cyclist can choose
whether to make a wider or a
tighter turn.

..!
-I

Bicycle crossing
Here you are approaching a
bicycle crossing. You must
drive so as not to endanger
anyone on the bicycle cros
sing.

Bicycle crossing combined with turn
Here you are cutting across a bicycle crossing as you
make a turn. You must keep your speed low and give
way to cyclists and moped riders.
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Pedestrian precinct
The same ru les apply to a pedestrian pre
cinct as to an access road. The diffe rence
is that in a pedestrian preci nct motor
powered vehicles are restric ted .
In addition to cyclists. permitted traffic
includes goods deliveries. tra nsport of
patients, and transport to and from pri
vate dwellings and hotels in the precinct.

Raised crossings
To improve safety further for pedestrians
and cyclists when crossing the street. the
level of the surface may be raised to that
of the pavement and cycle track . This
makes it easier for car drivers to see that
there is a crossing, and raising the level
also has a slowing-down effect.

Access road
Instead of prohibiting motor traffic totally.
it is sometimes convenient to allow traf
fic on pedestrians' terms. On an access
road )'01111111)' 0111)' drive lit walking speed,
and you must give way to pedestrialls.
Parking is only permitted at specially
assigned parking places. When you drive
out from an access road the duty to give

way applie s.

•I

Low-speed street
The sign means that it is unsuitable to
drive faster than 30 kph. It is used in
combination with various traffic-calming
measures such as road humps and other
obstacles. This creates a better environ
ment for local residents in terms of both
safety and exhaust fumes .

Densely built-up areas
This sign indicates a densely built-up area
where speed is limited to 50 kph. Within
the area there may be other speed limits
as well, which will be indicated by traffic
signs.

30 kph
Speed greatly affects whether an accident
takes place and how serious its conse
quences will be. Therefore lower speed
limits are likely to become more common
in places frequented by many unprotected
road users .

Things are beginning to change. Our knowledge about the significance of the
speed factor III both the risk of accidents occurring and their consequences has
increased. Many measures have been introduced and more will follow in future .

Up to now the motorcar has dominated traffic while more vulnerab le groups of
road users have had to take second place. This has naturally caused conflicts and
many accidents.

The sign may be supplemented with pro
hibitory signs, which in that case apply to
the whole area .
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___ _ _ J

Flashing amber
light

T OWN DRIVING I DRIVING IN HEAVY TOWN TRAFFIC

Driving in heavy town traffic
Th is section is concerne d with more advanc ed town traffi c
and deals with

instructions from the police
driving at j unctions with traffic lights
lane drivi ng
changing lanes
overtaking in town traffic

Traffic lights
Traffic light s are erected at junctions bear ing dense traffic to
make it flow more smoothly and safe ly.

A red light means stop.
Red and amber mean that a changc to green is about to take
place. You must not pass the light before it has changed to
green.
A green light means you may proceed,
Cont inuous amber mcans you must stop if you can brake
safely.
A !lashing amber light is a warning light. You must drive
with special caution. Because traffic contro l at the junction is
out of operation, the instructions indicated by the road mark
ings apply. If you are driving through the junction on a major
road, crossing traffic must give you priority . If a Give Way
traffic sign has been erec ted, you must give way to crossi ng
traffic. In exceptional cases there may be no traffic signs. In
that event the right-hand rule applies at the junction .

Police signals
It goes without saying that we must obey police instru ctions.
However, be aware that there are others besides the police
who have authority to direc t and stop traffic. These may be
milita ry policemen, customs offic ials. traffic wardens. road
works traffic COil trollers etc. It must be clear from his dre ss or
in some other way that he has this authority.

Order of rank
It may happe n that you encou nter several instructions sirnulta
ncously. A police officer may signal you forward even though
the traffic lights are at red. There may be a Stop sign at the
same time as a traffi c light is gree n. The instructions rank in
the following orde r:
I. Police officer's signal
2.Traffic light
3.Traffic sign.

A police car
behind you
with flashing
red and blue
lights means you must
stop at the kerb.

Follow the police
car and pull in
behind it.

A police officer 's signal to proceed
takes priority over a red light
You must drive on! His outstretched left
arm means that vehicles approaching on
the cross-street are to stop.
The traffic sign below the red light is lowest
in rank and applies only when the light
flashes yellow or is not operating.

lilis monns stop for
<I II VI nlcies coming
nom In front or
h hind

Stop

Reduce speed

1!..
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A bus lane may only be used by
public transport vehicles, cyclists
and moped riders ((TN: What about
taxis? They do it)). When the bus
lane continues after the junction,
as in the picture, vehicles from this
lane may cont inue stra ight ahead
despite the lane arrow.

Stop at the stop line when the
light is red and if you want to go
straight ahead.
The sign does not apply to vehic
les turning left or right.

T OWN DRIVING I DRIVING IN HEAVY TOWN TRAFFIC

Other signals
There are numerous other traffic signals. They may be signals
which apply to a part icular group of road users or to certai n
situations. Examples of these arc :

Public transport signals
Tram signals
Bridge-opening or emergency services signals
Lane signals
Bicycle and pedestrian signals

More about instructions
An instruction from a police officer, traffi c controller, traffic
signal or from a traffic sign or road mark ing takes priority
over traffic rules.
A special instruction to pedestrians and cyclists has priority
for these categories of road user over instructions to traffi c in
general

Traff ic lanes
When there are several lanes it is important to plan where you
are going to drive in good time. Late changes of lane are a fre
quent cause of accident situations because the sudden manoeu
vre takes nearby vehicles by surprise. If you have chosen the
wrong lane for some reaso n, it is better to carryon and then
turn round at some suitable place.

Bus lanes
To enable town buses to run as timetabled and not be affec ted
by traffic jams, special reserved lanes are often provided.
These are called bus lanes. Cycli sts and moped riders are also
allowed to use bus lanes. Whether and when other vehicles
may use them is indicated by supplementary plates.

At the junction depicted in the drawing it is permitted, despite
the lane arrow, to drive straight ahead from the right-hand
lane. But remember that this only applies to vehicles coming
from the bus lane !

Reversible lane
A reversible lane means that a lane is used for traffic in both
directions. Traffic signals are used to indicate which direction
is in force at the moment.

InstructIons take
priority over rules

Several lanes

Public transport
vehicles

Bicycles and
mopeds

Reversible lane
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Prohibited lane

Double lanes on
bends

Lane instruct ions

Marked lane 70
kph

Separation dis tance

Help others

The zip fastener
principle

Stay in your lane

Position ing when driving in lanes
On a street with marked lanes where the highest permitted
speed is 70 kph, you should choose thc lane most suitable
for your destination. The entire vehicle should be positioned
within the lane.

On a street with four lanes or more you must not drive on the
left side of the centre of the street. If the street has three lanes,
you must not dri ve in the lane furthest to the left.

If the re are lane arrows on the roadway or lane direct ion signs
above the lane, you should obviously follow these. They are
there to make your planning easier.

Keep a sufficient separation distance between yoursel f and
the car in front so that you will not be taken by surprise and
rece ive import ant inform ation too late. With a bigger separa
tion distance to the car in front, you increase your range of
vision and will more easily be able to reduce your speed if
something unexpected happens. You will have more time to
read traffic signs and the ride will be less jerky and irregu lar.
Heavy brak ing and repeated acceleration increase petrol con
sumption and exhaust fume s.

Large vehicles such as buses and lorr ies need a lot of space.
Avoid driving alongside them on bends. The risk of being
crushed can be high if a lorr y encroaches on your lane.

Changing lanes
When you are th ink ing of changi ng lanes you should do it
immediately after a junction. Do not do it before a junction,
when there is often a solid line prohibiting the change.

If another road user signals that he wants to change lanes, help
him! You can do this by increasing the separation distance to
the vehicle ahead of you.

A change of lane in heavy traffic requires both adaptation
and interp lay. On streets with a speed limit of 70 kph or less
you should stay in your lane to reduce the risk of accidents.
Change lane only if you are going to stop, turn at a junctio n
or overtake ! You should not return to your original lane a fter
overta king.

In situations where a lot of traffic has to share a limited amount
of space, drivers must show conside ration for one another.
T here may be places where two lane s or two ca rr iageways
merge into one. Thi s is where the zip fastener principle should
be applied, i.e. one vehicle at a time from each queue moves
forward in turn.

T OWN DRIVING ! DRIVING IN HEAVY TOWN TRAFFIC

Changing lanes
Plan your change of lane in good
time.
You should not normally reduce
speed. If you do, it will cause
vehicles to bunch together behind
you, thus hindering your change of
lane.
Check the traffic situation, inclu
ding an over-the-shoulder glance
at your blind spot!
Signal your intention! Wait a brief
moment to see how your fellow
road users react!
Change lanes gently withoutjer
king the steering-wheel! Perhaps
increase your speed a little to
increase the distance between
you and the traffic behind.

L n rrows and lane direction
I n must be obeyed

II you have taken the wrong lane and cannot
change safely, you must carryon, turn round
later and try again.
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Overtaking on the
right permitted

maximum 70 kph
at least two marked
lanes

But not here
For overtak ing to be per
mitted

the lanes must be
marked
or a substantial queue
must be forming
or the overtaking must
take place at a junc
tion

No overtaking here!
Leads up to an uncontrolled pedestrian crossing
Leads up to a road junction where the right-hand
rule applies
Oncoming traffic is approaching

T OWN DRIVING I DRIVING IN HEAVY TOWN TRAFFIC

Overtaking in town traffic
Occasions for overtaking are very common in town traf
fic. considerably more so than on country roads. Beca use of
heavy cross-traffic the accident risks are high. espec ially if
overtaking is done in the wrong place.
When you overt ake you must maintain adeq uate sideways
clearance. This is of course espec ially importa nt when over
ta king cycl ists.

On streets where the maximum speed is 70 kph and there are
at least two marked lanes in each direction. you can choose to
overtake on either the right or the left side. The purpose of this
ru le is to reduce the number of lane-changes.

Overtaking another vehicle is prohibited
if it cannot be done safe ly
if there is oncoming traffic in the lane
if a vehicle behind you is starting to overtake you
on the left-hand side. if the vehicle in front signals a left
hand turn

Overtaking is also prohibited
before a railway level cross ing without barriers or traffic
light s of the type used at road junctions. But two-wheeled
vehicles may he overtaken

It is prohibited to overtake on streets with one
lane in each direction

- before an uncontro lled pedestrian or bicycle crossing

and
before a junction where the right-hand rule applies
when you cannot get back on to the right-hand side. e.g. in
a queue of cars

Bill you may overtake two-wheeled vehicles or pass on the
right side of a vehicle whose dri ver shows clearly that he
intend s to turn to the left. This applies only to the circum
stances describ ed after the last two dashes above.

Free option

Applies every
where

Does not apply to
two-wheeled
vehicles

One lane

Exceptions
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A dangerous situation in town traffic!
The car in front hinders your view of pedestrians on the pedestrian
crossing

Drive slowly!
- Be prepared to give way!

Overtaking often takes place on the right-hand side.
Pedestrian and bicycle crossings are special hazards.

T OWN DRIVING I DRIVING IN HEAVY TOWN TRAFFIC

On st reets with several lanes in each direction it
is prohibited to overtake

- before uncontrolled pedestrian or bicycle crossings

B UI you may pass at a speed slow enough for you to stop if
anyone crosses the carriageway at the pedestria n or bicycle
crossing

when there is dense queuin g in all lanes
when the lanes have lane directio n signs for vario us destina
tions
when the crossing is at a junction

Overtaking a tram
YOli must 11 0 1 overtake a tram immediately before or at an
uncontrolled pedestria n or bicycle crossing.

Tram s are overtaken on the right in most instances. On a one
way street and at places where the positioning of the tram lines
gives occasion for it, you may pass on the left-hand side with
all due caut ion.

When the tram has halted at a tram stop where there is no traf
fic island , you must stop and yield free passage to passengers.

Overtaking road works and maintenance machines
A vehicle engaged in road works or maintenance may be
passed on whichever side is most suitable.

Several lanes

Exceptions

Overtaking
prohibited

If there is no traffic
island
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General rules

Time system

Special permit

The P-card
The P-card is becoming an increasingly common method of
time-limiting parking. One benefit is that you avoid having to
pay for parking. Youcan often get a P-card from a tobacconist's
shop or news-stand in those towns which operate the system.
The P-card should be placed on the inside of the windscreen.

Supplementary plates
Supplementary plates are often used for givi ng parking infor
mation . T he principle is that the supplemen ta ry plate refers to
the traffic sign immediately above it. It does not apply to any
other signs on the same post.
Time information is often given on the supplementary plate.

Black or white figures without brackets refer to weekdays
exce pt a weekday before Sundays and holidays, usually
Monday - Friday
Figures in brackets refer to weekdays before Sundays and
holidays, usually Saturday
Red figures refer to Sundays and holidays, i.e. red days in
the calendar

Stopping or parking
Whell )'011 5101' or park )'ollr car )'011 1111151ensure tha t it does

110 / create a hazard or unnecessary obstruction. Revers
ing and turning are 0111)' permitted if it ca ll be done without
da nger or hindrance to other road users.

Parking allowed
The sign means that parking is allowed for a maximum of
24 continuous hours on weekday s excep t for the days before
Sund ays and holidays. Parking times may be restricted by the
supplementary plates, which may also indicate whether and
when a fee must be paid .

Th is is not equally obvious to everybody. For this reason the
rules for stopping and parking have become very detailed.

Disabled parking spaces
A parking place displaying a disabled symbol means that a
disabled person with a spec ial perm it may park . Those without
a perm it are only allowed to stop for boa rding and alighting .

Arrows on the supplementary plate show in which direc tion
the sign applies.
You should look at the pictures and study the traffic signs sec
tion to understand how the system functions.

Supplementary plates
The times follow a system
- Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri
- (Sat)
- Sun

Special permit required!
Disabled persons with permits may park
here.
Others may only stop for boarding and
alight ing

Maximum 24 hours at this parking
place
Applies to weekdays except days prior to
Sundays and holidays

[fJ 30 min
8 - 18

17
14)
13

8
(8
8

P-card
Display your arrival t ime on the P-card if you park her.e
during the t imes indicated by the supplementary Ja e.
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Bus and tram stops have special rules
At bus and tram stops it is permitted 10 stop only
for boarding and alighting which can lake place
without hindering the bus or tram.
This app lies 10 an area 20 metres before and 5
melres after the stop sign or inside a marked
zone.
The stop may be marked by a broken vellow line
on the kerbstone of the pavement possibly com
bined with a yellow zigzag line on the street .

If the marking is in the form of a continuous
yellow line , possibly supplemented with a zigzag
yellow line. this means that I/O stoppillg is per
mitted at the .1'101'.

So close to another vehicle that your car prevents anyone
from getting into the vehicle or makes it difficult to move it

On the carriageway on the outside of another parked
vehicle or a container, for example.

Does not apply outside a two -wheeled bicycle. moped. motorcycle or

anything of similar size

So that your car stands with any wheel outside its parking
space

Wherever a "No Parking" sign applies

On major roads
Stationary vehicles at points
where traffic is busy may be
both an obstruction and a
source of danger

On a road so that your car obstructs the entrance driveway
to a property
_ Of course peop le must be ab le 10 drive in or out of their own property

On a road less than 30
metres from a railway
crossing
- You may block the view and

hinder accessibility for other
road users
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At or within a distance
of 10 metres before a
pedestrian or bicycle
crossing

The car may block the view
for both passing drivers and
for pedestrians on the cross
ing. Notice that the prohibi
tion does not apply after the
pedes trian or bicycle cross
ing

At a road junction and
within 10 metres of It

The car blocks the view and
impairs accessibility. The
prohibition applies both
before and after the j unc
tion.

At or In the vicinity of
the brow of a hili, or near
a bend with obscured
visibility

Bearing in mind that the field
of vision is cut short it is dan
gerous to force overtaking
traffic on to the wrong side
of the road. Remember that
the prohibition applies both
before and after the brow of
the hill or the bend!

At or within 10 metres before a crossing cycle track or footpath.

At a railway or tramway crossing
- Obviously it is prohibited to stop withi n the zone required for trains or trams

Where your car would block the view of traffic signs or
traffic signals

In underpasses or tunnels
There is often less space in a tunnel, and the risk that
a stationary car will constitute an obstruction or cause
an accident is higher

Along a solid line painted on your side of the centre
line and where the distance to the line is less than 3
metres

The rule app lies at those places where solid lines are used even
though visihility is good. This may be before junctions on country
roads or before.pedestrian crossings and other junctions in towns

On a continuous yellow line along road or pavement edges
- Most commonly used at bus stops

On a footpath or cycle track
- Because these are reserved for pedestrian s and cyclists

In a bicycle lane
- Because it is reserved for cyclists, nut motorists

In a restricted area

On motorways or clearways
- Applies also to slip roads and acce leration/deceleralion lanes
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For example:
It is the evening of 31 December.
Park on the "even-date" side and
avoid having to move your car
at midnight.

At th e munIcIpa
lityofflce

73

Engine-Idling

The date rule

Keys

Right-hand side

On a slope

. Traffic wardens

Hints and tips about parking
You may only park on the right-hand side in the direction of
travel. However, you may park on the left-hand side if there
are tram tracks in the right-hand carriageway or if the street
IS one-way.
If the stree t has a slope you can turn your front wheels so
that they catc h on the kerb. This redu ces the risk of the car
star ting to roll of its own accord.
You must not leave your car with the keys still in it. One
reason for this is to prevent accidents from being caused
by imprudent actions on the part of children , for example.
Another is to hinder the activities of oppo rtunist thieves.
Remember that a car becomes extremely hot standing in the
sun. Never leave children or domestic pets alone in the car!

Local traffic regulations
All municipalities have loca l traffi c regulations concern ing
stopping, parking and other matters. These also cover engine
idling, the definition of a built-up area, and vehicle speed s on
streets with in the built-up area .
Local traffic regulations ca n be consulted in a register at the
municipality office. Often the municipality will publ ish infor
mat ion brochures for their road users. The roads department
will ofte n provide information on the mun icipality's homepage
as well.
Many municipalities employ traffic wardens to ensure that
parking regulations are complied with. T heir duties also
include ensuring traffic safety and acce ssibility.

Date zone
Date-zone parking is applied in many built-u p areas in order
to fac ilitate street-cleaning and snow-clearing. During the
times when date-parking is in force, all cars must be parked
on the same side of the street. Thi s enables the vaca nt side to
be cleaned easily.

At the times when date-parking is inforce, parking is prohibited 0 11

- the odd hou se-numbers side when the date is odd
- the even-numbers side when the date is even

If date -parking is in force between 0-6 this means that
the date rule applies during the 6 hours betwee n 0-6

- during most of the day, from 06 to 24, you may park on both
sides of the street

A P-sign on a street cancels date-parking for the park ing space
so indica ted .

Date zone
Do you want to
park during the period
when date-parking
applies? Choose the
odd or even house
number side of the
street according to
the date which will
apply then .

0-6
(0-6)
0-6

Datumzon

Prohibited zone sign
This indicates no parking over
the enti re area.
You may park on marked
parking spaces.
The prohibit ion does not end until
you pass a cancellation sign.
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The bus turning into your road
may conceal a car

Stopped too soon
- Cannot see far enough
- Assessment unreliable

Stopped at the right point
- A better view
- Assesses more reliably

D RIVING ON COUNTRY ROAOS I WHEN YOU EMERGE ON TO A MAJOR ROAO

When you emerge on to a major road
You must reduce speed in good time when approaching a
major road ahead. Drivers on the cross-road must be able to
rely on your intention to stop. The only evidence to show your
thinking and intentions is the way you dri ve.

When emerging on to a major road, the dut y to give way
always applies. Thi s means that you must yield right of way to
all traffi c on the major road.

If there is a Give Way traffic sign at the junction you only need
to stop when traffi c is coming. Otherwise you may dr ive out.

If there is a Stop sign you must always stop and give way to
traffi c on the major road . There is usually a stop line show
ing where to hal t. If there is not , you must stop immediately
before the point where you emerge on to the road .

A situation which often entails a risk of accident is ca reless
ness about looking to the right when turni ng right. It is just
as importan t as looking to the left. Think about vehicles
approaching from the right and perhaps one of them overt ak
mg.

Anot her dangerous situation can occur if a car turns into your
road and so obstructs your view.

After emerg ing on to the major road you should increase speed
sharply. At the same time you should keep well to the right
and check whether anyone is approaching you from beh ind.

Some points of entry on to country roads are provided with
accelera tion lanes similar to those found on motorways. The
same rules apply here as on motorway slip roads.

Entering a major road
Duty to g ive way

Give way to all

Sharp increase in
speed

Acceleration lane
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Centre line
In built-up areas the distance between the
lines is often shorter

Warning line
Warns of obscured view

- May be a preliminary warning of a solid line

Solid line
A solid line may only be stradd led or crossed

when you are passing a fixed obstruction
in order to gain access to property
when there is a broken line to the right of
the line

. D RIVING ON COUNTRY ROADS I DRIVING ON COUNTRY ROADS

Road markings
Three diffe rent kinds of road mark ings arc used in the middle
of the road.

Centre line
Wam ing line, which warns of obscured visibility but does
not prohibit crossing. It is used when the road is narrower
than 7 metres. A warning line is also used on wider roads as
a preliminary warning of a solid line further on.
Solid line to the right of the cent re marking means crossing
is prohibited. It is used when the view is obscured or when
it is important for other reasons that you should stay on the
right- hand side of the road.

See also the pictures in the sectio n on road mark ings, pages
282- 285.

Positioning
On country roads where speeds are higher, the field of scan
has to be longer. To an inexperien ced dr iver it does not feel
natural to focus atte ntion on the view of the road far ahead. It
is something that needs to he practised . It is also importa nt to
practi se scanning the view to the rear.

Under norm al conditions you should dr ive close to the edge
line. Th is makes it easier for vehicles behi nd you when over
taking. It also reduces the risk of aquaplaning in wet weather
because you will not be driving in the deepest ruts. By posi
tioning yourse lf correc tly you will also increase the safety
clearance between yourself and oncoming traffic.

Darkness makes it difficult to detec t obstacles along the edge ;
therefore you should position your car nearer to the centre.

Look well ahead
Look behind you

In daylight

In darkness
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Good
Easy for drivers behind you to
plan overtaking
You usually avoid any ruts worn
into the road surface

But
- Don't drive like this in the dark

Less good
- Difficult for drivers behind to

see in front ofyou
But
- Is safer in the dark
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The three-second rule is most useful when there are clear points of
reference on the road, For example you can use the shadow from
a viaduct or a repaired patch on the road. When the vehicle in front
passes such a reference point you start to count 1001 - 1002.
If you yourself have passed that point before you have counted 1003
the distance is too short .

The verge reflector pos ts may also help you to judge the distance.
Two sectors mean the distance is 100 metres, which is usually suf
fic ient at ordinary country road speeds.

~~ ®JJ J]i:l]1J)):,7 ]J)~
• Keep well to the right when the view is blocked
_The vehicle reaching the passing place first must

wait at the widened sector

D RIVING ON COUNTRY ROADS / DRIVING ON COUNTRY ROADS

Distance to the vehic le in front
It is a co m mon mistake in co untry road driving to drive too
close to the vehicle in fro nt. T his increases the risk of co lli
sion . A rear-end collision often causes unpleasant whiplash
(neck) inj uri es.

You can use two rules-of-th umb to keep the cor rec t se para
tion d istance, one being the three-second rule, the othe r the
same distance ill metres as your speed ill kph (70 metres at
70 kph). These ru les of thumb are o nly usefu l in good road
co nditions. The ga p must be increased fur the r when condi
lions are worse.

It is unpleasa nt to have another car driving too close behind
you. You can do not hing about how the dr iver beh ind you
behaves. But you can reduce the risk by keeping well back
from the ca rs in fron t. Th en if anythin g happens to one of
them you wi ll not have to brake so ha rd.

Passing oncoming t raff ic
In most instances, situa tions involving oncom ing veh icles a re
both common and ea sily man aged . You only have to remem 
ber to keep to the right so as to ensure safe clearance as you
pass each other.

If you arc dr iving on a narrow road it is im port ant to keep
well to the right in a ll places where the view is obscured . An
oncoming vehicle can pop up faster than you th ink! Adapt
your driving so that you can pass eac h other at one of the pass
ing places frequently found on these roa ds.

In the dark it is extremely di fficult to detec t a pedest r ian wa lk
ing along the side of the road, for example. For th is reason you
should kee p nearer to the centre, though without impeding
onco m ing vehicles.

If there is an obstruction in the road, the veh icle on the sa me
side of the road as the obstruc tion must wa it forthe oncom ing
vehicle.

Sp ecia l ru les apply to certa in types of road works and mainte
nance machiner y. Because they operate over the entire road it
is both permitted and customary to pass them on the left side
when th is is most ap propriate.

The three-second rule
x metres at x kph

Keep well to the
right

/Vot In th e dark

Obstructions

Passing on the left
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Misjudgement of
braking distance

High speed

Wild animals

Exit ing

Narrower fie ld of scan

Consideration and
respect

Low speed
Plenty of clea
rance

Orange inst ructions

Road works
Road workers have a very stressful work environment. The contin
ual noise of machinery makes it hard to take in other sounds. Smoke,
dust and a torrential stream of cars passing only a few metres away
all contribute to this. A dropped tool or momentary loss of con
centration can be an accident in the making. Show consideration
and respect to those who have the road for their workplace. Drive
slowly when passing them and leave plenty of sideways clearance!

Speed blindness
It is easy to become speed blind when driving fast. The consequence
may be that you judge your braking distance incorrectly and apply
your brakes too late and too little if a dangerous situation occurs.
Speed blindness is one of the causes of the excessively short sepa
ration distances which motorists leave in front of them on country
roads. They probably believe they can brake in good time because
they misjudge their speed. The risk of speed blindness increases
with quiet-running cars and large, wide, smooth roads. When you
have driven a long distance on the rnotorway and brake at an exit,
speed blindness may cause you to do so much too late, perhaps driv
ing off the road as a result.

Consider these things:
Backing of machinery is common. Stress and lapsed attention
may cause the driver not to see you.
The noise around road works means that he probably has not
heard you approaching.
Follow the orange traffi c signs and orange road markings!
They take priority over ordinary instructions.
Your car may be damaged by chippings flying up from the
road. Your own speed will determine how serious the damage
will be.
The carr iageway is often slippery when asphalting is taking
place.
Do not drive over newly-painted lines' You will spoil the new
lines and may splash paint on your car.

Tunnel vision
At high speeds your field of scan becomes narrower, and tunnel
vision results. This increases the risk of overlooking what is happen
ingjust off the road, such as animals approaching. To counteract the
risks created by tunnel vision it is important to maintain vigilance
by glancing about at the areas alongside the road. Tunnel vision may
also arise because tiredness, alcohol or stress affects your vision by
narrowing the area you can see. You then fail to detect movements
on the periphery. Your f ield ofscali has become narrower.

Would you like to have cars rushing
past you in your workplace?

:l])Jw~ ctJ~
High speed and tiredness, alcohol or stress can cause a

narrowing of your field of scan.

The risk increases with:
wide, smooth roads in
open countrys ide
quiet-running cars

~~

MB~
can result in:

excessive speed at exit
roads
insufficient separation
distance ahead
misjudgement of stop
ping distance
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_Will you save any time by overtaking?
_How far can you see unobstructed?
_Is that enough for overtaking? .
_How far away is the oncoming vehicle and where will

we be when we meet?
- Is overtaking permitted?
_Is there any risk that the vehicle you intend to over-

take may turn to the left?
_Are there any hazards along the verges?

~Q~Dl:fi:@1? . .
Increased speed brings greatly increased risk, ~Igher .
fuel consumption and more stress. The time gamed Will

still be very small.
If you increase average speed by 10 kph the time saved per 10 km

will be:
_ at speeds under 90 kph about 1 minute
_ at speeds over 90 kph about 1/2 minute
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D RIVING ON COUNTRY ROADS I OVERTAKING ON COUNTRY ROADS

Overtaking
Overtaking another vehicle makes great demands on your
judgment. In today's heavy traffic it is rare to be entirely free
of oncoming vehicles. This is something you need to have
thought about before you begin overtaking.

Will you save any time by overtaking?
Thi s is a question you should always ask yourself. To sta rt
overta king in heavy tra ffic is stupid. Moving up a few places
in the queue is all you can achieve. It is equally pointless to
overta ke immediately before turn ing on to another road.

Be aware that the difference in average speed between a
quiet and relaxed journey and one filled with hur rying and
risk-taking is usually much less than you think. Rushing your
journey, with constant acceleration and braking, also causes
considerably higher fuel consumption and harmful exhaust
emiss ions.

How far ahead can you see clearly?
Is it enough for overtaking?
Natura lly overtak ing is prohib ited in places where the view
is blocked by hilltops and bends. It is also prohib ited where
the view is obscured by fog, snow and the like. The reason of
course is that you canno t see sufficiently far ahead , As long as
you are unaccustomed to maki ng these assessments, it is wise
to allow a substantial sa fety margin. T he crux of the matter is

• how rapidly your car ca n acce lerate and how fast the oncom
ing vehicle is approaching.

How much clear road you need depends among other things on
which overtaking technique you usc. If you are driving behind
a vehicle and then increase speed and overta ke - "acceleration
overtaki ng" as it is ca lled - you need more clear road.

Flying overtaking means that you approach the vehicle
you intend to overtake at considerably higher speed, which
requires less clear road ahead .

Lit t le time saved

View blocked

Acceleration over
taking

Flying overtak ing
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Where will we pass one another?
We tend to believe we will meet halfway.
- That is to simplify a difficult judgment.
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What if we misunderstand
the situation?
The oncoming driver expects
us to move over to the hard
shoulder

It is a quite common but
dangerous situation.

Breaking off overtaking
in time

may be your most importa nt
abili ty.

How far away is the oncoming vehicle and where
will we meet?
Natura lly you must not overtake when there is oncoming traf
fie. In heavy tra ffic you will se ldo m be co mpletely free from
oncoming vehicles. Thi s is when yO ll must make accurate
judgm ent s. You r d istance fro m the oncom ing vehicle must be
sufficiently large for you to be able to complete your overtak
ing manoeuvre safe ly. At th is point we need to look at two
situa tions which you can find yourself in.

If yo u are meet ing an oncoming ca r you have to bear in mind
how difficult it is to judge where you will pass one anot her,
It is temptin g to estimate the passing point to be hal fway
between the two cars. Th is may lead you to misju dge the free
overtaking space entirely if the oncoming car is going fa ster
than you are. Look at the picture opposi te !

The second situa tion is common on co untry roads with hard
shoulde rs.
Many motori sts stradd le the centre line when overtak ing even
though there is onco ming traffic. O f course th is is prohibited
and inde ed dangerous, because it forces onco ming motor ists
to go on to the hard shoulder to avoid a coll ision. The oncom
ing drivers may have their attention focused on something
entire ly d ifferent. Look at the picture !

Wh en traffic is heavy or the road windi ng and hilly, situa 
tions can occur while overta k ing which are hard to foresee.
Perhaps you have not co rrec tly assessed the fie ld of view, the
distance or the oncoming ca r's speed. In tha t cas e you must
brea k off from overtak ing. Apply your brakes and try again
at a safer place! If break ing off, try to do it at an ea rly stage,
since otherwise there is a risk that both you and the driver yoo
are overta ki ng may apply your brakes at the same time.

Passing point

Passing and th e
hard shoulder

Breaking off
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Tractors, cyclists and road works vehicles call for special
planning on your part.

88

when you )\ourself are being overta
- in queues

when there Is oncoming traffic
when your view is blocked
before right-hand rule junctions

- on the left of a vehicle which is signalling
a left turn

Slow-moving
vehicle sign

..

The picture is a montage.

D RIVING ON COUNTRY ROADS / OVERTAKING ON COUNTRY ROADS

Is overtaking permitted?
You must not overtake anywhere where da nger may arise.
YOli are also proh ibited from overta king

when a vehicle behind is starting to overtake you
when there are queues with short gaps between the cars
when there are oncoming vehicles if this involves stradd ling
or cro ssing the centre line
at hilltops or on bends with a blocked view, if you need to
straddle or cross the centre line
immediately befo re and at j unctions where the right-hand
rule applies
immediately before or at uncontrolled pedestrian and cycle
crossings
immediately before or at railway level crossings without
barr iers
to the left of a vehicle which is signalling a left turn

Is there a risk that the motorist you are over
taking may turn left?
When overtaking there is also always a risk that the person
you are overtaking may make a left turn or himself start to
overtake. You must then wait before you ca n overtake. When
overta king a tractor especially, yOlI must remember that itmay

make a turn almost anywhere. Tractors do not need a road to
turn on to. Moreover the difference in speed between your
vehicle and a tractor is ofte n great. To warn you of the wide
difference in speed, slow-moving vehicles such as tractors and
motori sed equ ipment class II are fitted with a slow-moving
vehicle sign. Th is sign means that the vehicle is designed for a
speed of not more than 30-40 kph .

Road maintenance vehicles of course need your special con

sideration when overtaking. It is quite impossible I(Jr the dri ver
of such a mach ine to have his attention constantly fixed on the
traffic. Not very much work would get done that way. Slow
down , and leave good sa fety margins before you pass!

Cyclists can also be a risk fac tor. Many elderly people find it
difficult to look round before they turn , and childre n can be
very impu lsive when cycling. The di fference in speed between
these vehicles and yours is large, and it is often too late to take
action unless you are prepared .

Overtaking
prohibited

Tractors

Slow-moving
vehicle sign

Road maintenance
vehicles

Cyclists
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You may overtake on the right here because there are
lane direction signs indicating different destinations.

..
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Reduce your
speed

Keep to the right
Don 't Increase your
speed

Use your brakesI

Pass on the right

Obviously you can find yourse lf in situations where these
rules are not enough. If you are being overtaken in a danger
ous place, you must help the overtaking driver by brak ing and
keeping clear as faras yO ll can.

Are there obstructions along the roadside?
Before overtak ing you must keep in mind that the vehicle in
front may need more room. There may be a cyclist, pedestr ian
or some obstruction which you can not see . The risk is grea test
if it is a large vehicle you are overta king.

Sometimes you are allowed to pass on
the right side
On roads with two or more lanes in the same directi on you
may pass vehicles which are driving in the left-hand lane if:

there is dense queu ing in all lanes
there are lane direction signs indicating different destina
tions

the vehicles are in different lanes at a junction .

If you are driving slowly or occupying a lot of space and the
road is lUI/TOIV, winding or has milch oncoming traffic, you
must reduce your speed and keep well to the side. Th is is to
make overtakingeasier.

D RIVING ON COUNTRY ROADS I OVERTAKING ON COUNTRY ROADS

Many inexperienced drivers have difficu lty in keeping a
straight course when being overtake n, which can be dan
gerous on narrow roads. Th is is because they give too much
attention to the overtaking vehicle, watching it either directly
or in the dr iving mirror. Kcep looking well ahead of you, then
you will keep a straight co urse !

When being overtaken
The ru les are simple and self-evident , YOII must keep to the
right, i.e. out towards the edge line, and you must not increase
YOllr speed. You may be able to make it eas ier for the vehicle
behind by moving over to the hard shoulder. Th is is usua lly
much appreciated .

111117,,7AT
HELSINGBORG
STOCKHOLM,

CillID
XX/\AXI!/;,,/,

- Keep to the edge
line!

- Don't increase
your speed!

- Do use the hard
shoulder if you
consider it safe
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What is the tractor hiding?
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Duty to give way

Not a lane

Not In th e dark

Not when your
view Is blocked

Narrow hard
shoulder

Merging lanes

Not before
Junctions

Don' t use the hard shoulde r during hours of darkness when
the field of view is too short and there is the danger of encoun 
tering pedestrians, cyclists and various obstacles.

The hard shoulder
Th e sec tor of carriageway outside the edge line is ca lled the
hard shoulde r. T here are many opinions about what it is for.

Before ju nctions too you should avoid using the hard shoulder
to a llow a followin g vehicle to overtake. T here is a risk of
misunderstanding. Road userscoming out on to the road may
interpret your positioning (0 mean that y Oll are going to turn
off at the ju nction.

Crawler lanes
Heavy goods vehicles have difficulty in mai ntaini ng speed
up long steep hill s. T his often creates dangerou s overta king
problem s. In some places the problem has been solved by pro
vid ing crawler lanes.

Some l'e,.)' wide country roads liave narrow shoulders. There
is usually room for overta king here despite onco ming vehicles.
Th e condition is that the vehicle you are overtaki ng keeps well
over to the righ t so that overtak ing takes place on your own
half of the roadway.

The hard shoulder is not an extra lane but primari ly a safety
zone for use by pedestrians, cyclists, moped riders and drivers of ,
slow-moving vehicles. As you no doubt have noticed, many driv
ers usc the hard shoulder for allowing faster-moving vehicles to
pass them. It is often convenient, and appreciated, if you do so.
You must not dr ive for any length of time on the hard shoulder.
Use it only temporarily to let people overtake from behind.

Normally the right-hand lane is used when climbing a hill and
the left-hand lane only for overtaking. W hen the top of the hill
is reached the cra wler lane ends and the traffic from the two
lanes merges into a single lane.

Be cautious genera lly about using the hard shoulder when your
field of view is short, e.g. before a hi lltop or bend. If you arc
late spott ing an obs truction you ca nnot simply swi ng back on
to the main carriageway again without fur ther ado. You have
a duty to give way to vehicles approac hing you from beh ind.
You also have the same duty towards any oncoming vehi cle
which is overtak ing.

200 m
Mergi ng lanes

~~§:t<mJ~
- is not an extra lane
- is for use by pedestrians,

cyclists, moped riders and
drivers of slow-moving
vehicles

- may be used for allowing
overtaking vehicles to
pass

- should be avoided during
darkness and at places
where the view is blocked

Lane endsSteep hill

@[?3J(;(;i]@[f Om~
Examples of traffic
signs used
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Road design can eliminate
some left-turn hazards

D RIVING ON COUNTRY ROADS I TURNING OFF FROM A MAJOR ROAD

Right turn
W hen you arc maki ng a right turn from a major road on to
another road it is import ant, as always, to dri ve steadily when
turning, so as not to take your fellow road users by surprise .
Prepare for the turn in good time by checking the traffic
behind you, give direct ional signals, and posit ion your car
on the right of the carriageway. Brake gently and manoeuvre
your ca r as close to the side as possible for the last few metres
before turni ng. If there is a hard shoulder, then those beh ind
you will appreciate it if you use it in the fina l stages . Be mind
ful of the risk of entering the turn too fast, perh aps because of
speed blindness.

Left turn
One of the most co mplicated tra ffic situat ions is the left turn
on a co untry road. Many and frequentl y serious traffic acc i
dent s are the result of faulty j udgments and fai lures of coop
eration between dr ivers.

Nor mally a left turn is made like th is: Prepare for the turn in
good time by checking the traffic beh ind you, give directional
signals, and position your ca r ca refully a longside the centre
line. During brak ing you must check behind whi le still leav
ing yourself sufficient time to watch for oncoming vehicles. If
you can then adj ust your speed so as to avoid stopping before
the turn , you will reduce the accident risk considerably.

If you are compelled to stop despite all th is, two things are
important.

Firstly, you must be positioned right aga inst the centre line.
The reason is that your car will be seen better by anyone
comi ng from beh ind.
Secondly, you must not turn yo ur wheels to the left, since
you wo uld then be at risk of your ca r bein g thrown into the
path of oncom ing tra ffic if anyone drives into you.

Safer road design
Accident-prone junctions may be re-designed so that left-hand
turns are proh ibited from the major road . Ex it to the left is
effec ted by first turning into an exit slip road to the right
which then curves round to cross the major road . In this way
no dangerous left turn is necessary.

Drive steadily

How?

Serious accidents

Left turn in light
traffic
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The picture is a morungc.

9 7

The picture is a montage.

Sodakra ...
here it is!

. The drivers behind the turning car con reduce the risk ofthis type ofaccident.
If they position themselves next to the right -hand edge as soon as the red car's
driver indicates left , the turning car will be visible sooner.

Avoid turning left if the re is traffic behind!
. Either you should let vehicles behind you get past in good time bef ore the tum

or else you should drive on, /11 m round and come back.

The picture is a montage.
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The rules say: You may turn only if you can do so without
obstruct ing oncoming traffic and without danger or unnecessary
hindrance to traffic behind.
In these contingencies you have various possibilities:

You can refrain from turning left and continue ahead instead. tum round. then
come back to the junction
You can turn to the right. turn round and then drive straight across the junction
You can give the traffic behind you an opportunity of overtaking you by slowing
down in good time before the junction
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Some hints to remember when approach ing a horse and rider:
Show the utmost consideration! The riders arc often young
peop le who are little accustomed to traffic.
Reduce your speed ! Be prepared to stop if the horse shows
signs of uneasiness.
Do not sou nd your horn or dazzle with your head lights!
Try to make eye-contact with the rider or driver.
Leave wide sideways clea rance .
Increase your speed gently after passing!

When you are driving on narrow roads it is important to be
prepared for meeting oncoming traffic at all the places where
the view is obscured . Take care to keep to the right when
approaching hilltops and concea led bends!

Minor count ry road- private road
A large proportion of Sweden's country roads are narrow and
winding. They are often private roads and less well main 
tained, with a lack of traffic signs.
The road sign "Private Road " mean s there is a risk of unpleas
ant surprises. The surpri se may come in the form of a railway
level crossing without warning sign or a junction with a main
road and no "Give Way" warning sign. Neither is it certain
that these roads arc through roads; they ca n come to a dead
end further on.

D RIVING ON COUNTRY ROADS / TURNING OFF FROM A MAJOR ROAD

Horses among traffic
Nowadays horses and rider s are a common feature in traf
fie. T hey may be encountered both on country roads and in
built-up area s. Horses are sensitive animals and ca n easily be
frightened, somet imes for almost inexplicable reasons. It may
be another animal, a plastic bag rustling or of course a car that
startles them .

=
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Drive calmly - keep your distance

Even the most placid horse can
become frightened at
any time!
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inferior standard
warning signs often lacking
a place for surprises
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Here you must stop immediately before the crossing.
When there is a stop line, that is where you halt!

A reminder of the rules:
It is prohibited to overtake immediately before or on a railway
level crossing without barriers or traffic lights of the same type
as are used at road junctions.
It is prohibited to stop on a railway level crossing
It is prohibited to park closer than 30 metres before or after a
railway level crossing

101

Safety devices

Your responsibility

D RIVING ON COUNTRY ROADS I TURNING OFF FROM A MAJOR ROAD

Some hints and tips:
It is the field of view at the level crossing that determi nes the
speed at which you can pass over it.
Always change to a lower gear when passing over a Icvel
crossing! It gives you better acceleration and reduces the risk
of the engine stalling fatally as you cross the track.
If your engine stalls while in the middle of the cross ing, you
can move the car out of danger by using first gear and the
starter motor. Release the clutch completely and hold the igni
tion key in the start position. The car will then jerk forwards.
If your car has an automati c gearbox the above advice will not
work. Try to move the car by pushing it manually. If that does
not work, you must warn the engine driver!
If you are stuck between the barriers, drive through them. They
are manufactured so that this can be done easily.
You must not start off too soon and drive over the crossing
before the red light goes off.
If there is a Stop sign before the crossi ng you must halt at the
stop line. If there is no line, you must halt immediately before
driving over the cross ing.
If you stop before a railway crossing in darkness you should
switch over to parking lights so as not to dazzle drivers of
vehicles approaching from the other direction.

On minor roads there are large numbers of rai lway level cross
ings, sometimes only mar ked by a cro ss sign at the crossing
itself. In such places, obviously, it is abso lutely vita l 10 watch
out carefully before you cross.

Railway level crossings
When you want to pass a railway level crossi ng it is you alone
who has the responsibility of not placing yourse lf in a dan ger
ous situation. Th e brak ing distanc e for a tra in at high speed
is often around 600- 1500 metres. In other words you cannot
co unt on the trai n being able to stop.

At ra ilway level cross ings on the major road s there are var ious
safety dev ices in the form of lights and sound signals, and
sometimes barriers as well. Th ere are ofte n distance signs to
help you to regul ate your spee d as you approac h the crossing.
It is important that you don't j ust rely on the signals when
they indic ate no tra in approaching. T here cou ld be a fault in
the technical equipment, and the trai n driver could also make
a mistake. You must always satisfy yourself persona lly that
passage is free.
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There is always a risk of wild animals
suddenly appearing

The risk is particularly high
- at dawn and dusk

in May-June
- in September-October
- in winter on salted roads

Be especially careful
in forested areas with watercourses
in open fields
in clear-felled areas
at start and end of wildli fe protection
fences
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Mark the location and
notify the police if you
have collided with a:

bear, wolf, wolverine,
lynx, elk, deer, roe deer,
otter, wild boar, mouflon
sheep or eagle

Something to think about:
Imagine you are driving through
an area of Sweden with fair ly
flourishing wildlife and your
speed is 90 kph. In that case
you will be passing an elk or
roe deer less than 200 metres
from your car every fifteen
seconds.
How many of them do you see?

D RIVING ON COUNTRY ROAOS / WILDLIFE HAZARDS

Wildlife hazards
The type of accident which is increasing fastest in Sweden is the
kind involving wildlife. These are collisions with elk, roe deer,
deer and reindeer. About 35 000 such accidents happen every year.
Undoubtedly the most dangerous of these involve elk. A fully
grown elk weighs anything up to 700 kg. The force of a collision
is concentrated at windscreen height. and for this reason serious
injuries to the passengers in the carare often a consequence. Other
animals usually cause damage only to the car but here the danger
is thedrivermaking errorssuch as pan ic-braking orswerving. This
io turn may lead to collisions with other cars or obstructions at the
side of the road.

The risk of animals passing over the road is present all the year
round and throughout the 24 hours, but it is greatest

at dawn and dusk, when the animals are seeking water and food
in May-June, when the elk cows are expelling the previous year's
calves
in September-October, when the animals' mating season occurs
simultaneously with the hunti ng season
in the wintertime when there is much snow. The animals find it
easier then to move about along the roads. Also. they seem to like
the salt on the roads.

To avoid wildlife accidents it may be useful to know a little about
the animals' movements.
Forested areas with watercourses on one side of the road arc
dangerzones,
Animals often frequent the edges of forest tracts. It is easy to
move around there, while at the same time the protection of the
forest is near at hand.
Clear-felled forest is rich in fodde r and therefore attracts wild
life.
Areas where wildlife protection fences begin and end are points
of high danger.
A black plastic sack on a snowplougbing marker-post indicates a
risk of wandering reindeer.

If you do have an accident?
If you do have an accident involving wild animals you must switch
on your hazard warning lights and put out a warning triangle so that
other motorists can see your car in good time.
If the animal died in the collision you must remove it from the car
riageway.

If the animal was injured and has fled into the forest you must mark
the exact place where it disappeared. This will make it easier for a
hunting dog to pick up its trail. Remember that all collisions with
larger animals must be notified to the police!

Elk up to 700 kg

Roe deer about 30 kg

When is the danger
most acute?

Where is the
danger most
acute?

Your duties

Mark the location

Notify the police
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No stopping

No parking on
major roads

Turning

The U(ndesirable)
turn

Emergency stop

Lines

The best way of turning is to drive into a sma ller road. Once
away from the faster and busier road, the risks are less. You
are sure to find some suitable place which you can reverse
into. Ano ther possibil ity is to stop on the major road and
reverse directly into a smaller road. Remember that the place
you select must be clea rly visible in both direct ions! Avoid
this manoeuvre when there is traffic coming from behind!

Parking is prohibited on major roads. Thi s applies to the entire
roadway, so you are not allowed to park on the hard shoulder
either but must use special parking areas or lay-bys.

If you need to stop, remember that it is prohibited to stop in
places where the view is blocked. Th is applies both before,
at and after the brow of a hi ll. It also applies before, at and
after bends where the view is restr icted. In addition, of course ,
the usual rules apply with regard to pedestrian crossings, road
ju nct ions and railway level crossings. Detail s arc given earlier
in this book.

A considerably more dangerous way of turni ng is to make a U
turn from a parking place. T his is a manoeuvre to be avoided
unless your view is very clear in both directions. You must
also be absolutely sure that you ca n get round without having
to reverse.

Warning lines and solid lines are used where the view is
blocked, i.e. in places where Slopping is not allowed. T here is
one exception, i.e. where solid lines are used withoot the view
being obscured, for example before major jonctions. Here you
may stop if you have more than 3 metres between the solid line
and the car. This is provided there is no sign prohibiting it.

If your car develops a fault and you are forced to stop at a
place which is dangerous, you must position the car as far out
to the side as possible and switch on the hazard warning light s.
Put out a warning tr iangle 50-100 metres behind the car if
the permitted speed is more than 50 kph. Obviously it is your
responsibility to move the car to a more suitable place as soon
as possible.

Stopping, parking and turning
Because ca rs main tain considera bly higher speeds on country
roads, you must be careful when stopping or parkin g. There is
a risk that you may create hazardous situations if you stop at
places where the view is poor.

~[l@~1?
Parking prohibited on
the main road means
that you must not even
stop to answer the
telephone.
- All stopping which is not

for boarding or alighting is
classed as parking

@;0iJD@~~~
You must stop well out to the side with hazard warning
lights switched on. You must remove your car as quickly
as possible!

On roads with higher speed limits than 50 kph
Put out a warning tr iangle 50-100 metres behind your car if

the view is blocked at a bend or hilltop
the car is standing in an underpass or tunnel
the car is standing on a motorway or clearway

~m~DW[j@g
Stop well forward so as
to leave plenty of room
behind you for others.
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- you do not have priority
the motorway traffic does not have priority

- mutual consideration is required
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Who may drive on
a motorway?

Mobile cranes

Acceleration lane

No acce leration
lane

If the motorway has no acce leration lane. the "give way" ru le
applies. and you must give way to traffi c already on the motor
way.

Entry to the motorway
In most cases there is a special slip road with an acce leration
lane intended for use when bringing your speed up to that of
the motorway traffi c. Adjust your speed and slip into a gap
as quickly as possible ! The main responsibility rests on you
for ensuring that no mishap occurs when changing from the
acceleration lane to the motorway itself. Drivers on the motor
way must facilitate your entry by adjusting their speed. They
ca n also make it easier by changing to the left-hand lane.

Motorway
The motor way is a fast. safe road . Everyone is driving in the
same direction and the traffi c is not as mixed on the motor
way as it is on ordinary coun try road s. Motorways nowadays
are often fitted with central reser vation barriers to reduce the
risk of vehicles physicall y crossing over into the opposite car
riageway.

Only vehicles designed for a speed of at least 40 kph arc
allowed to be on a motorway or clearway, Permitted vehicles
are motorcycles, cars, buses and goods vehicles. Cyclists and
pedestrians are not allowed on the motorway. Mopeds. trac
tors and motori sed equipment arc likewise prohibited.

An exception is made for motori sed equipment class I, fitted
as mobile eralles, which is also permitted there.

lli:n:@
- adapt your speed to the motorway traffic
· use indicators in good time
- find a gap in the traffic
· leave the acceleration lane as quickly as possible

~
· 110 kph unless otherwise indicated
- No stopping
· No turning
- No reversing
· No pedestrians, cyclists, moped

riders. Applies also to EU moped
riders

· No tractors or motorised equip
ment. Does not apply to motorised
equipment class I, fitted as a
mobile crane
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An exit from the motorway is
signposted in this order:

First you see one or two preparatory
exit signs
Next you see the exit sign and exit
divider

Exit sign

Preparatory exit sign

Preparatory exi t sign

D RIVING ON COUNTRY ROADS / MOTORWAYS AND CLEARWAYS

Motorway driving
Be aware that exit and entry slip roads are also part of the
motorway. It is not uneom mun to find hitch-hikers on the
motorway entry roads. They arc not allowed to be there , and
you are not allowed to stop and pick them up.

In some countries you risk being fined if you have to stop
through running out of petrol.

Should something go wrong with your ca r which forces you
to stop, position the car as far out on the hard shoulder as
possible. Also ensure that your ca r is marked with a warning
triangle well behind it! You have a duty to remove the ca r
as quickly as possible because it is a traffic hazard. If you
are then towed away, you must keep to the hard shoulder and
leave the motorway at the nearest exit.

In the event of a police check the police are authorised to stop
you at designated checkpoints or at a road works site.

At regular interva ls there arc points where prov ision is made
for vehicles to turn round on motorways. T hese facilities are
for motorway maintenance vehicles, police. rescue serv ices
and salvage vehicles. Ordinary motorists arc not perm itted to
usc them but must continue to the nearest normal exit to turn
round.

If you miss your exit, you arc of course not allowed to back up
to it but most dr ive on to the next exit.

Stopping is protii
bited

Emergency stop

Towing away

Turning prohibited

Reversing prohI
bited

Leaving the motorway
Motorway exits are designed so that you do not normally need
to brake until you are into the exit lane. T his is so that the
traffic can conti nue to flow without unnecessary braking or
other disturbance.

Once into the exit slip road, you must ensure that you are not
going too fast when you reach the sharp bend or junction usu
ally found there. The risk of speed blindness is high after fast
driving.

Speed blindness
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@~
. same rules as on motorways

but 110 kph speed limit not
automatic

. oncoming traffic on same car
riageway
high accident risk

D RIVING ON COUNTRY ROADS / MOTORWAYS AND CLEARWAYS

Hazards of motorway driving
We said earlier that rnotorway driving is safe. Even so, acci
dent s do happen.

Inadequate sepa ration distances bring risks which, in com
bination with icy roads and above all fog, can lead to serious
collisions. Mult iple pile-ups involving many cars are not very
common but when they do occur, they arc often very serious.
The cause is nearly always inadequ ate separation distances
and some kind of disturbance facto r in the form of fog or the
like.

Another hazard is that driving can become monotonous, so
that concentration fails and a one-car accident results.

Driving at high speed in wet weather increases the risk oj
aquaplaning.

Another risk factor is when the motorway ends and is replaced
by an ordinary road or clearway because there is now oncom 
ing traffic.

Clearway

The same ru les apply to clearways as to mororways, with thc
exception of the 110 kph speed lim it. The difference is that
you now have to co pc with oncoming traffic. Entry roads gcn
era lly lack an acce leration lane, the "give way" rule apply
ing instead . Exit roads are considerably shorter than on thc
motorway.

Speeds are high and these road s are among the most danger
ous and accident-prone. Ser ious head-on co llisions resulting
from overtaking against oncoming traffic are common.

Separation distan
ces too short

Monotonous driving

Aquaplan ing

Same rules

Head-on accidents
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Seat belt close to body
Take off j acket or else open it and
wear belt inside!
Check seat belt is not twisted!

Tighten up!

•

• I '-0:.0'Io,;....~ u.~;,u

- Adjust height and angle of
head restraint!
Adjust back rest angle to
reduce distance between head
and head restraint!

T HE MOTORCAR I INTERIOR CAR SAFETY

A modern motorcar has high built-in safety. If we use all the safety
systems properly the risk of serious injury in a collision will bc
much reduced.

A protective shell
The built-in safety of modern cars consists of several different sys
tems. The front and rear ends are crumple zones. This means that
in a collision the car crumples in a controlled and relatively gentle
manner. This makes the stresseson the occupants considerably less
than they would be in an older and more rigid vehicle, where they
would take more of the force of the collision.

Protecting the occupants of the car in side-on collisions is harder.
There arevarious design features whichdisperse the collision forces
in the car, lateral girders in the doors etc. Nevertheless the problem
remains that we are less well protected in side-on collisions.

There are constructional features inside the car for our protection,
from padded panels and soft components to considerably more
advanced protection.

Seat belt
Your best protection is a properly fitted scat belt. It must sit correctly
on the body and be as tight as possible (sec picture). The belt gives
its best protection when it lies close to the body. Many new cars arc
equipped with seal bell tensioners which in the event of a collision
immediately tighten the belt very hart!'

It is "doubly" important to usc a seat belt during pregnancy. Ensure
that the lower part of the belt is pulled under the stomach down
towards the thighs. During late pregnancy you should avoid driving
yourself. In a collision the child can be injured by the steering wheel
and the airbag. As a passenger, on the other hand, you have the pos
sibility of pushing your seat a long wayback to avoid injury.

Seat and head restra int
The head restraint gives important protection against neck injuries
in a collision. Adjust the height of the head restraint so that your
head cannot be thrown backwards! If it is positioned too low it does
no good.

Despitemore cars being fitted with head restraints, theproportion of
whiplash injuries has risen substantially in recent times. Several car
manufacturers, including Volvo and Saab, have been trying to solve
the problem through a variety of seat and head restraint designs.
The common feature of all these solutions is that they attempt to
capture the movement of the head in a collision more gently.

Crumple zones

Side-on collision

Tigh ten th e belt

Pregn ancy

Adjus t height and
angle

Whiplash
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o

Use your seat belt!
No child seats where airbags are fitted!

- The alrbag fills in 0.15 seconds
_The force of its inflation can cause

serious injury if you are too close to it

In conjunction
with seat belts

No children In
front seats

On newer car s there are also side airbags to protect the occ u
pants of the ca r in side-on collisions. You need not fear air
bags being inflated in minor acc idents: a speed of 20-30 kph
is requ ired to activat e them.

Airbag
The airbag is another important protect ive device. In a sharp
collision a protecti ve cushion infl ates in front of the dri ver
and passenger in the front seats. It gives protect ion aga inst
face and chest injuries.

Seat belts must be used in conjunction with ai rbags because
the airbag call cause very severe injuries if you are too close
when it inflates. A child car seat must not be used in the front
passenger scat unless the airbag has been discon nected . Ot h
erwi se the child will be injured by the airba g if there is a
collis ion. Disconnection must be carried out by an authorised
agent for the make of car. It usually costs nothing.

'Lll"lIo.:A::.L.I.......1M.I' ,.1",1;.....,,,,,,, I.!~"""'" ",• .u.~.....iIIo;,I~~
Low down, tightly secured, braced in place - this is how

it should look!

Baggage load
The force of a collision is so great that you can be injured by
baggage which is not well secured. Loose objects in the car fly
forward like projecti les in a crash. Therefore you must place
heavier objects as low as possible, on the floor at the back for
example. Heavy things in the baggage compartment ca n pen
etrate right through the back rest. A case of soft dr inks thrown
forward in a collision is one example of an art icle which can
seriously injure the car's occupants. Place all heavy art icles
furthest forward and low down in the baggage compar tment.
Secure them if possible. More recent models of car often have
eyelets or loops to which straps can be secured.

Lowdown
Tightly secured
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Belt seat, Belt cushion
for children age 4 -10 years
choose belt seat if car does not
have head restraint at rear
must not be used in a seat with
airbag protection

Baby seat
for the vel}' smalles t. age
0-9 months
secure firmly with seat belt
well distanced from the
instrument panel
must not be used in a place
with airbag protection

Backward-facing child
car seat
- for children age 9 months

- 4 years
must be fixed leaning
against the instrument
panel and braced against
the floor
must not be used in a seat
with airbag protection

.- Use approved child
safety devices
marked T or E.
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Children in the car
As driver you are respo nsible for seeing that children under
age 15 are well protected when they travel in the car. What
sort uf protection they should have depends chiefly on how
big they arc.

The very smallest children are best protected by being in a
backward-facing baby scat.

When they have grown out of thc baby scat at about 9 months
old, the backward-facing child ca r seat provides the best pro
tcct ion . Both arc often mounted in the front scat, so if there is
an airbag it will have to be discon nected as mentioned before .

There are also possibilities for fittin g the child car seat in the
rear seat. To do this requires specia l fixing devices or a spe
cial bracket for fix ing.

A few models of child car scat are also approved for use in the
forward-facing position. T he ca r's ordinary scat belt then has
to be used. Consequently the protection afforde d by the scat
is much inferior.

By four years of age the child will have grown out of the child
car seat and will now travel most sa fely in the rear passenge r
seat sitt ing on a belt seat or belt cushion.

From about 10 years of age children can usually sit in the
same way as adults in a place with an ordi nary seat belt. It is
not recommended for chi ldren less than 140 ern tall to ride
in the front passenger seat if there is an airba g. If the airbag
inflates, the child may be injured .

It is not the child's age but its size that determines which form
of protection should be adopted. A child who can sit steadily
should ride in a child car seat. If the top of the child's head
reaches the upper edge of the child car seat, he should change
to a belt seat.

Driver responsi
bility

Baby sea t

Backward-facing
child car sea t

Avoid forward
fixing

Belt sea t
Belt cushion

Size - age
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THE MOTORCAR ( THE CAR'S DRIVING CHARACTERISTICS

Stopping dis tance

121

React/on dis tance

Motive energy

Braking dis tance

In other words, speed has an enormous influence on how long
the brak ing distance will be. Thi s also mean s that you have a
much shorter braking distance at low speed. If you halve your
speed, you will cut your braking d istance to a quarter, and so
all.

All moving objects have a motive energy which increases as
speed increases. The greater the motive energy, the longer your
bra king distance when you hra ke. It is importan t to understand
how motive energy, and therefore braking distance, change
with speed. Motive energy can be said to change quadratica lly
relative to speed.

If you double your speed, the motive energy will be quadru
pled, and therefo re the braking distance will also be quadru
pled. If you increase your speed three times, then the motive
energy will multiply nine times and so will the braking dis
tance.

Reaction distance is the distance you travel during the time
it takes from not icing the obstruction unt il you start braking.
How long this wi ll be dep ends on how quickly you react and
what your speed is.

The stopping distance you need can be div ided into two part s:
reaction distance and braking distance,

Making the car stop
Of course it is important to you as a car dri ver to be ablc to
stop in time before every conceivable obstruction on the road
in front of you.

Laws of nature
For many people driving a motorcar is a pleasant experience.
Complete contro l and freedom to choose arc attractive to most
of us. But when speed rises the ca r's motive energy increases
as well. We notice this when braking hard or driving fast on
bends. II' the state of the road is bad, it docs not need much
force on the brake pedal for brak ing to turn into an uncon
trolled skid.

But there are many other factors which determine the length
of the brak ing distance as well. The road gri p - meaning the
friction of your tyre s aga inst the road surface - is determ ined
by the nature of the road surface and quality of the tyres. The
condition of the car's brake s and the way you brake affec t the
brak ing distance enormous ly.

Stopping distance =reaction distance + braking
distance

The length of the reaction distance is determined
by the speed and the reaction time.
E.g. The speed is 30 kph, i.e. nearly 9 metres per second.

The reaction time is assumed to be about one second.
The reaction distance is therefore about 9 metres.

A simplified method of working out the
approximate reaction distance:
Delete the nought in the speed and multi ply by three
E.g. 30 kph =3~ x 3 =9 metres

60 kph = 6~ x 3 =18 metres
90 kph =9~ x 3 =27 metres

The braking distance
depends on speed, state of
the road, tyres, braking
technique, brakes etc
It increases quadratically as speed
increases

The illustration shows how
stopping distance is affected
by speed
1. low speed in town traffic
2. speed doubled in outer

districts
3. speed trebled on country

roads
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- state of the roads
- tyres
- brakes
- braking technique
- positioning of load

The braking distance can be
more than ten times longer
in poor conditions than in
ideal conditions.

The braking forces on the
tyres reduce the road grip
available so that the car
may become unsteerab le or
spin round.

_ are necessary for reducing speed, turning and main
taining course stability

- must be capable of increasing quadratically at in
creasing speed in a given manoeuvre.

T HE MOTORCAR I THE CAR'S DRIVING CHARACTERISTICS

Road grip
On icy roads, road grip can become so reduced as to make it
feel as though the brake s have cease d to funct ion. In thi s situ
ation it takes almost a min ute to stop from 90 kph. Without
effective studded tyres the braking distance on smoo th ice
may be over ten times longer than on a summer road sur face.
The difference in braking distance between different cars and
driver s is then so great that nor mal separation dis tances when
queu ing arc insufficient.

Dirigibility and course stability
Latera l road grip is also needed to stee r the car and prevent it
from swerving of its own accord into rear-w hee l sk ids , which
are hard to co ntro l.
Without lateral forces from the road the front ty res ca nnot
ma ke the vehicle turn . It revolves around its centre of grav
ity, which often lies about ha lfway between the front and rear
wheels. Turn ing is initiated by the lateral forces on the front
whee ls and is prevented from becomi ng too acute by the lat
era l forces acting on the rca r whee ls.
Th e need for lateral force rises and falls quad ratically accord
ing to speed, in the same way as the need for braking force .

When a wheel is braking or dri ving it uses up part of the tyre' s
road grip. Sometimes the road grip which rema ins is insuf
ficient for the lateral forces which the tyre needs in order to
steer or stabilise the car. Sudden brak ing, app lying excessive
pressu re on the rear wheels, may therefore have the effect that
the car cannot respond to steering or else spin s rou nd.

Law of gravity
It is easy to stop when travelling uphill and more difficult to do so
downhil l. Everyone who has cycled has experienced this.
Natura lly the law of gravity influences the brak ing distance when
you are driv ing a motorca r. Be aware that the difficulties of stop
ping on a downhill slope are great , especially when the road is
slippery.

Driving down long hills places a heavy strain on your car 's brakes.
Enormous heat is generated in the braking system and can cause
the linings to weaken or the hydraulic fluid to boil so that the
brakes cease to function. You can help to relieve these strains by
selecting a lower gear, thus bringing the engine's braking power
to bear. The same gear downhill as up is the rule of thumb!

The section Oil driving cha racteristi cs has been compiled ill collaboration wit"
Lennart Strandberg . professor oftransport safety at LillkiipinK University.

Longer brak ing
distance

Rule of thumb
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It can happen that when you turn It can also happen that the car
the steering wheel the car fails to it self changes direction to a degree
change direct ion. greater tha n that corres ponding to
The reason for this may be: the turn of the stee ring wheel.

that the front tyres are planing on The reason for this may be:
water or slush that the rear tyres are planing on
that the driver has applied the water or slush
brakes (in vehicles without ABS, that the driver is braking hard
anti-lock braking system) (see page 126)

_ engine braking or acceleration in engine braking or acceleration in
front-wheel drive vehicle rear-wheel drive vehicle
low tront-tyre pressures and heavy low rear-tyre pressures and
front load heavy rear load
worn front tyres worn rear tyres
heavy load or trailer heavy load or trailer
blocked differential gear side wind and heavy-rear load
four-wheel drive without interme- braking with certain four-wheel
diate differential gear drive cars

The lateral-grip ratio between front and rear wheels determines whether
the car is understeered and stable or oversteered and inclined to veer
of its own volition. However, latera l grip is influenced by so many factors
that one and the same car can vary between over- and understeering

from one moment to the next.

THEMOTORCAR I THE CAR 'S DRIVINGCHARACTERISTICS

More about the driving characteristics of
motorcars
Some people know a lot about the behaviour of motorcars in
different situations. Others find it difficult to understand a car's
behaviour. The majority of people do not think about whether a
car is oversteered or understeered or whether it is front or rear
wheel driven. They don't think about the placing of the tyres but
simply change them when they are worn out. Neither do they
notice a fau lty distr ibution of braking force until they have to
brake hard and the car perhaps begins to turn of its own volition.
Knowing something about these factors can mean the difference
between a near-accident and a real one.

Over- and understeering
For the car to turn it is first necessary for the wheels to be turned
so as to thrust again st the road surface, moving the vehicle to
the side or inwards into the curve . If the rear wheels have a less
effective lateral grip than the front wheels, then the rear end will
end up outside the front end and the front of the car will point
more and more inward into the curve. Thi s is called overstee ring
and can lead to rear-end skidding and fatally dangerous sideways
movements, even on straight stretches of road when gusts of wind
or an uneven road sur face set rotation going. In other words the
car may turn of its own volition and lose its directional stability
even though the driver has not turned the steering wheel at all.

If the front wheels have poor lateral grip the situation may be
the reverse, in which the ca r proceeds a lmost straight ahead
no matt er how much the driver turn s the steering wheel. Thi s
is ca lled understeering and is preferred by car safety expert s
because it makes fewer demands on driver proficiency. It is also
considered less dangerous to slide straight forward than to find
yourself in an uncontrolled broadside skid. Today's cars do give
bette r crash protec tion at the front than at the sides. But poor diri 
gibility too can lead to fatall y dangerou s sideways movements on
straight stretches. Th is can happen , for examp le, after temporary
aqua planing if the driver turns the steering wheel too far and the
car's front wheels suddenly resume their lateral grip.

Importance of tyres
When you change your car's tyres you should put the best tyres
on the rear axle. In many accidents the car slides across the road
and collides with an oncoming vehicle. The reason is that the rea r
wheels lose their grip before the front wheels. If your car has a
good grip at the back, its road-holding qualitie s will be better.

Oversteerlng

Directional sta
bility

Understeerlng

Dlrlglblllty

Best tyres front
or rear?
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Front-wbeel dri ve
cars

12 7

Rear-wheel drive
vehicles

Four-wheel drive
vehicles

Ant/-spin systems

ESP

Dangerous dri ving
charac teristics

Test your brakes !

Faulty brakes
Norm ally the front wheels ought to brake harder than the rear
wheels. If the wheels lock, it is best for it to happen to the front
whee ls first. When the braking force distrib ution in your car
is faulty the opposite happens. The rear wheels lock first, and
there is then a very great risk of a severe rear-wheel skid. The
car will turn and possibly skid off the road out of control.
You can check your brakes yourself by brak ing harder and
harder at low speed on a gravel road . When wheel-locking
occ urs it ought 10 be on the front whee ls.

More recent cars may be filled with an am i-spin system which
enhances the ability to tackle slippery road conditions even
for cars with only two drive-wheel s.
There are also ca rs filled with ESP (Electronic Stability Pro
gram). Thi s system senses if the car is skidding and immed i
ately adju sts the course by brak ing on the appropriate wheels .
These systems, like four-wheel drive, have the disadvantage
of mak ing il possible to dr ive faster in poor conditions. Thi s
makes for great danger if something happens to necessi tate
stopping immediately!

A relatively small proport ion of cars drive on all four wheels.
Four-wheel dri ve has great advantages when driving off-road
and on snow and icc.

The second group consists of rear-wheel dri ve vehicles. Most
motorcar manufacturers are abandoning rear-wheel in favour
of front-wheel drive. The most impor tant reason is inferior
road-holding in poor road conditions. If the drive-wheels get
into a spin, the result could be a severe rear-end skid.

Importance of the drive system
Most modern ca rs are driven by the front wheels. Many con
sider thatthese cars have advantages in winterroadconditions.
BUI if you accelerate 10 0 hard in poor road conditions and
the front wheels start to spin, you lose all your steering and
cannot change direction. If you cease accelerating, this will
suffice to restore road gri p as a rule.

Importance of shock absorbers
Worn-out shock absorbers bring much-reduced road grip,
especia lly when braking and driving on bends. Thi s is par
ticularly so when the road surface is uneven. You can check
the shock absorbers by pressing down hard by the wheels. The
car ought to spring back softly without rocking.

Four-wheel drive

Causes
_rear tyres inferior to front tyres
_faulty distribution of braking force
_poor shock absorbers at rear

Rear-wheel driveFront-wheel drive
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T HE MOTORCAR / MAIN PARTS OF THE MOTORCAR

Not In damp cold

Dual circuit bra
king system

Use th e handbrake

Check

Change brake
fluid every other
year

Make a habit of engaging a low gear and applying the hand
brak e whe n you park your ca r. This is not merely in orde r
to keep the car stationary where you positioned it but a lso
bec ause the handbra ke may begi n to bind if it is never used.

Footbrake (:: service brake)
The force of your foot on the brake pedal is transmitted to the
wheels with the aid of the brake fluid in the brake lines. If the
system is not completely tight , brake flu id leaks out when brak
ing. If a leakage occu rs in one of the lines, there is a reserve
line which makes the brake s continue to function on some of
the whee ls. This is called a dua l circuit braking system and it is
fitted to all ca rs except the very oldest.

Braking systems
Handbrake
T he handbrake is a separate brake, usually operating on the
rear whee ls only. There is a wa rni ng light which helps you to
remember to release it before driving.

In damp and cold weather you sho uld only leave the car in low
gea r. Otherwi se you risk the handbrake freezing up!

The brake warn ing light on the instr ument pane l and a check of
the brake fluid rese rvoir in the engine compartment will tell you
if the system is functioning.

You ca n check the hand brake by try ing to dri ve with the brake
0 11 .

You should check the brake fluid level every time you fill up with
petrol and you should change the brake flu id about every other
year. This is because brake flu id absorbs damp which makes its
boiling point lower. With a lower boiling point, there is a risk
that the brakes will not work if you have to brake hard .

o

drum brake

~O",., .

discbrake

handbrake lever
(parking brake)

- has better braking capability
- increasingly replacing drum brake

- found on older cars and often used as rear
brakes on newer cars

- enhances braking force
The servo is powered by the engine - does not
function e.g. when towing

- If a leakage occurs in the red circuit the two
wheels lose a/l braking capability. The blue
circuit 's two wheels brake as normal.

- brake fluid transmits power

brake pedal

vacuumservo

Disc brake

Drum brake

Vacuum servo

Dual circuit

Hydraulic

bra ke-Fluid
reservoir

In the picture you can see a hydraulic dual circuit braking system
with vacuum servo. There is also a mechanical handbrake system.
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Brake fluid
Check brake fluid level - it ought
to reach the MAX mark.
Brake fluid is not consumed.
Incorrect level results from lea
kage or worn-out brake pads .

On many cars your braking force is power-assisted, i.e. reinforced
by a vacuum servo. Th is is usually called the brake servo. The
servo only functions when the engine is running. Thi s means
that when your car is being towed or is coasting with the engine
switched off, it is dif ficult to brake. Because the servo is not func
tioning you have to apply much more force when pressing the foot
pedal. You can check the servo by pressing the foot peda l a few
times and then starting the engine with the peda l depressed. If the
servo is functioning you will feel how the brake pedal goes down
on the instant the engine starts.

Vacuum servo
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Disperse damp by
braking

ABS

Leakage

Air In the system

Test braking

Warning light

Warning lights

Worn out

Carry out test brak ing at low speed. The car must not pull to one
side, and there should be no metallic scraping sound dur ing brak
ing. Any defects found must be repai red, probably at a garage.

Th e brake warning light should be out while driving. The ABS
system check light should come on for a few seconds when the
engine is started. It must not be on while driving or during brak
ing.

Checking the braking system
Press hard down on the brake pedal while the car is station
a ry. T he peda l should stop about ha lfway down and offe r fir m
resistance. If the brake co mes on only when far down, the
brakes are probab ly worn out and may have to be replaced.
If the pedal give s slowly under heavy pressure there is a leak
in the system. Do not d rive the car! If the peda l does not
offer firm resistance but feels springy, there may be ai r in the
sys tem, and th is mu st be remedied at a garage .

Wh en the system is functioning you will notice a th robbing,
pulsing movement of the brake pedal when brak ing hard . This
is a signal that eve ry thing is work ing, not a symptom indicat
ing a fault. Thi s pu lsing of the brake ped al docs not indicate
maximum brak ing, only that one of the whee ls is close to
lock ing. T here may be more brak ing power ava ilable, so press
the brake still hard er and stee r to avoid the obs tacle!

T he braking dis tance wi ll a lso be shorter under most road
co nditions. On gravel roads and on snow and ice, however, the
brak ing distance may be somewhat longer with A SS bra kes
compared with an ordinary braking system.

There is a warning light on the instrument panel which gives
warni ng of any defect which may have arisen in the ABS
system .

T HE MOTORCAR I MAIN PARTS OF THE MOTORCAR

Many new ca rs have brakes fined with ASS (anti-lock brak 
ing systems), or non-lockin g brakes, Th is offers many ben
efits, such as mi nimising the risk of skidding when braking.
Its biggest advantage is thai the stee ring will functi on eve n
dur ing the seve rest brak ing.

A lways test your bra kes after driving through pools or pud 
d les and after washing the ca r. Damp in the brakes dim inishe s
braking efficiency drastically. Test braking heats the brakes
and the damp d isperses.

Warning light for the ABS system
If the light comes on during braking

the ABS system is out of action. There is
a risk of the wheels locking when braking
hard.

- go to a garage!

Test your brakes
- after washing the car

when you have driven
through pools or puddles
when you borrow someone
else 's car

Brake warning light
If the light comes on during braking
- don' t drive any further!
- if the brake fails on any wheel the car must

be towed away!
On certain models of car the light is combined
with the "handbrake on" warning light.

Press the brake pedal
down as hard as you can
for about 20 seconds
If the pedal sinks
- leakage
If the brakes come on very far
down
- worn brakes
If the brakes feel springy
- air in the system
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Retreaded tyres
Emergency
wheels

Retightening
wheel nuts

Wear Indicators

Tread depth

Changing tyres

Perishable goods

3mm

1..6 mm

To avoid the risk of a wheel nut coming loose it is import ant
to retighten wheel nuts when you have driven about 500 km
after a change of tyre s, If your whee l rims are of light meta l
they must be tightened by means of a special torque wrench to
avoid damaging them . It is then especially important that the
tension should be checked afterwa rds.

Winter tyres used in win ter road condi tions must have at least
3 mm of tread depth .

T HE MOTORCAR I MAIN PARTS OF THE MOTORCAR

When you need to change tyres you must ensure that all the
tyres are of the same type. You must not mix summer tyres
with winter. or studded with unstudd ed . You will find infor
mation about the right tyres and rims for your car in the car's
instruc tion book and certif icate of registration.
It is impo rtant for the driving character istics of the ca r that
you should have approx imately the same depth of tread on
the tyres mou nted on the same wheel ax le. Change both front
tyres or both rear tyre s at the sa me time!

Tyres are perishable goods. Tyres more than ten years old ought
to be replaced since their friction properties will have deterio
rated.

Wheels and tyres
There are tyres of many different types and makes. A tyro's tread
pattern and blend of rubber may be intended for summer or winter
use. Winter tyres may or may not be studded. There are also used
tyres with renewed treads, i.e. retreads, as they are known.
When your car is new it comes equipped with four identical
summer tyros. In addition there is a spare wheel which is either
identical to all the other wheels or a so-called emergency wheel. If
you have an emergency wheel as your spare, you must make sure
you know the rules pertaining to the maximum speed and correct
air pressure for this tyre, Read the car 's instruction book!

The dep th of tread of a new tyre is about 8-9 mm. Gradually
as the tyre wears down the tread depth decreases of course ,
A tread which has worn down to 3-4 mm of pattern has very
poor charac teristics with respect to aquaplan ing while still
functioning well in dr y road conditions. When a tyrc begin s
to wear out it is important to check the tread depth frequently,
and this is when the bui lt-in wear indicators arc very usefu l.
Ask your instructor to show you where they are on the tyres !
You must replace tyres when they have worn down to 1.6 mm
of tread at the latest.

- Use the wear indicators
- Minimum permitted depth

1.6mm
- Reduced grip on wet roads at

3-4mm
- A new tyre has about 9 mm
- Tyres used in winter conditions

must have at least 3 mm

Wear indicators on recent lyres are 2.2
mm. This means it is time 10 plan the
purchase of new lyres when the tread
depth is level with the wear indicators!

Tread depth gauge
To check the depth of tread accurately a tread depth gauge is used.
You can get one from your tyre supplier. The minimum permitted depth ,

1.6 mm, is specially marked.

- Emergency wheel must have higher
pressure

. Speed is restricted
- See your instruction book!
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MS mark ing

Winter tyres and
the law

Friction tyres

Studded tyres

Faulty wheel
balance

Studded tyres
prohibited

Tyre economy

Gentle dri ving

Correc t whee l
alignmentMake sure that your wheel alignment is correct! Otherwise the

outer edgesof your front tyres will wear out much faster.The wheel
alignment can be affected if you hit a kerbor a hole in the road. It is
a sign of faulty wheel alignment if your car pulls diagonally when
you arc driving along a straight road.

Faulty wheel balancecauses the steering wheel to shake at certain
speeds. Another consequence is that the tyres wearout more quickly,
often in the form of patchy wear and tear.

Tyrcs arc a major cost item. Therefore it is prudent to make them
last as long as possible! Correct air pressure is important. You can
enquire at a tyre workshop to find out what pressure is suitable.
The pressure in modern tyres often has to be higher than the car's
instruction book indicates in order to get the most even wear pos ~

sible.

T HE MOTORCAR ( MAIN PARTS OF THE MOTORCAR

If you choose studded tyres you must have them on all wheels. A
coupled trailer must also have studded tyres if the towing vehicle
has studded tyres. This applies onlv in winter road conditions.

Studded and unstudded winter tyres must be used in winter road
conditions, during the period I December - 31March. This applies
to private cars, light goods vehicles and buses with a maximum
total weight of 3.5 tons, and to trailers towed by such vehicles. The
tyres must have a tread depth of at least 3 mm. A permitted alterna
tive to winter tyros is summer tyros fitted with snow-chains.

During the period I May - 30 September it is prohibited to usc
studded tyrcs as long as winter road conditions do not prevail and
arc not expected.

During the winter months when there is a risk of icy roads you
must fit your car with winter tyres. These must be tnanu f octuredfor
winter drivingand marked MS (Mud and Snow) . They arc available
with or without studs.
The advantage of studded tyros is better grip on icc and hard
packed snow. The disadvantage is heavier wear and tear on roads.
Winter tyros without studs - friction tyres as they arc called - func
tion well on snow and slush but less wellon ice.
Both types arc of course better than summer tyres in all winter road
conditions.

Your driving style affects the wear on tyres. A gentle driving tech
nique with no flying starts or heavy braking will make your tyres
last longer while also reducing your fuel consumption. Driving at
high speed makes the tyres hotter so that the wear on them increases
considerablycompared with lowerspeeds.

/• •

_Usuall~ caused by incorrect wheel alignment

Observe the dlffe
~rence In tread depthl+

- Check tyre pressures regularly
- Correct wheel alignment
_Eliminate "steering-wheel shake" or incor

rectly balanced wheels
- Drive gently - avoid high speeds
- Use winter tyres only In winter

I

Studded tyres prohibited!
Not applicable if winter conditions appropri
ate for studded tyres prevail or are expected.

Winter tyres with at least 3 mm of tread
depth must be used in winter road conditions
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Play in the s te
ering system

Shaking In the
s teering wheel

Power-assisted
s teering

NB! TowingWhen the engine is switched off the servo system does not work,
so steering will be very heavy. Remember this when towing!

T HE MOTORCAR I MAIN PARTS OF THE MOTORCAR

T he car may also become hard to steer if the valve system in
the servo mechanism is not functioning.

If the car becomes extremely heavy to steer there may be a
leakage causing the hydraulic fluid to dwindle. You can check
the fluid level in the hydraulic fluid reservoir in the engine
compartment.

The steering system
Wear and age can give rise to play in the steering system of
a motorcar. You ca n check this by standing alongside the car
and checking by mean s of slight movements of the steering
wheel that the wheels respond immediately. The wheels must
be facing straight ahead when you make the check .

Shaking in the steering wheel while driving may be the result
of imbalance in the front wheels or worn-out part s in the
steering system.

Modern cars are equipped with power-assisted steering which
makes steering easier. In time the system's efficiency deter io
rates.

If you notice when you turn the whee l that it jerks and goes
light and heavy by turn s, you have probably got dirt or ai r in
the servo system.

All these faults must be recti fied at a garage!

•

reservoir for power
steering fluid

rack and pinion steering

servo pump

- Power steering functions only when engine is
running

- Steering is vel}' heavy if servo fails
_"Steering wheel jerk " means dirt or air in the

system

ror:::s:~~:'fl'r.::~ :i"\Ri1~~

Shaking in the steering wheel results from
- imbalance in the front wheels
- play in the steering

steering coupling

Steering co lumn collapses
in a colli sion
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The electrical system
The generator
The electric current stored in the battery is created by the genera
tor. From time to time, check the belt which drives the generator.

A wom belt may break, and the generator will then no longer
produce current.

A badly-tensioned belt slips, freq uently with a characteristic
screeching sound. The generator is then not generating as it
should.

For your assistance there is a generator light or charg ing light
on the instrument panel. When it comes on this indica tes some
fault associated with the generator.

Charging light
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Oxy-hydrogen gas

Distilled water

Don't short-circuit !

Jump leads

Battery ftuid

Frost hazard

A fla t battery may result in the car refusing to start. Another
ca r and a pair of ju mp leads con nect ing the batter ies of the
two ca rs may help you to sta rt the car. Be very careful to
make the connect ion as shown in the picture ! The negative
lead should not be connected directly to the battery because
there will be a spark and therefore a risk of an oxy-hydrogen
gas explosion.

Don't muddle up the con nections to the battery! If you do. you
may short-circuit the power. You may ruin both the battery and
the generator. It is also possible you may damage all the elec
tronics in the car. That would be a very expensive mistake!

Some advice:

Batter ies deteriora te with age.

When working with a battery, be careful of the oxy-hydrogen
gas which may be in its vicin ity. There is a risk of explosion
if the air circulat ion is poor and you have a naked fla me or
sparks near the battery.

The battery fluid consists of distilled water and sulphuric acid ,
so be careful not to get it on your skin or in your eyes! Take
ca re with your clothing as well ! Sulphuric acid is corrosive!

The instruction book for your car describ es which fuse you
have to change if one has blown.

Frost can burst a poorly-charged battery. Make sure your bat
tery is charged prior to a co ld weather per iod! You can get
help with this at a petrol sta tion, or you can do it yourself
using a battery charger.

The fuses
Fuses give protection against short-circuiting and therefore against
fire in your car. All fuses are located either in a box in the engine
compartment or under the instrument panel inside the car.

The battery
T he battery stores the electr ic power from the generator. T he
battery makes it possible to use this power even when the
engine is switched off.

Check the battery to ensure that the fluid is up to the mark!
If the fluid is down in any of the battery cells, top up with
distilled water.

Help with starting
1. Connect the positive terminals together!
2. Connect the negative terminal to a part of the car body! A

spark will occur and this must not happen near the battery.
There is a risk of an oxy-hydrogen gas explosion.
Start the engine of the car with a fully-charged battery.
Start the other car's engine.

Check the fluid level
regularly
Cell two from the left needs
to be replenished. Use distil
led water only.

The blue ones are "blown".
Replace with a fuse of the
same colour, i.e. with the saine
ampere number.
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Coolant consists of
glycol and water
Glycol prevents free
zing
Glycol protects
against rust
The engine temperature
may be too hot if there is
insufficient fluid
Excessive engine temperature may also be
caused by a fuse having blown in the electric cooling fan

- found on older cars
- used for cold starting

- prevents ice from for
ming in the fuel system

coo lant
reservoi r

T HE MOTORCAR I MAIN PARTS OF THE MOTORCAR

Cooling system
The cooling systems of modern ca rs give no problems as a
ru le. They only call for a certain amount of check ing. You
can check the level of the cooling system when fill ing up with '
petrol, and if you need to top up you should use the same mix
ture of water and glycol.

Prior to the winter seaso n you should check the quantity of
glycol in the coolant fluid. You can do this with the aid of a
simple gauge which you can borrow at a petrol station. T he
norm al mixture of coolant consists of water and glycol half
and half. Glycol is an environmenta l hazard .

Under extreme conditions, as when driving in mount ainous
country with a cara van for example, the engine may overheat.
Let the engine coo l off before you top up with water! If the
engine is hot when you open the filler cap for the coolant there
is a risk of being scalded by an upward surge of steam!

II' the generator belt breaks the engine may overheat. On many
cars the generator belt also drives the pump for the cooling
water.

The fuel system
The car is dr iven by petrol or diesel oil in combination with
masses of air. It is impor tant that the air filter should not
become blocked because this will cause a rise in fuel con
sumption.

On older cars there is often a choke mechanism which is used
for co ld starting. Petrol consumption also rises when th is is
in use. During the winter months starting problem s may be
avoided by mixing a little meth ylated spirits in the petrol.

Be ca reful when filling with petrol: don't breathe in the fumes,
and avoid gett ing petrol on your skin! There are carcinogenic
substances in petrol.

The lubrication system
The engine need s oil for lubric ating and puri fying. O il is
pump ed under pressure to all part s of the engine. You should
normally check the engine oil level every time you fill up with
fuel and top up as necessary.

Whenever you are driving keep an eye on the oil pressure light
on the instrument panel.

Coolant = water
+ g lyc ol

Overheating

Air filter

Choke

Methylated spirits

Check the 0/1
level

0/1 pressure light
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High temperature

Catalytic converter
Unleaded petrol

Carbon monoxide
poisoning

Cold start = unpu
rified exhaust
fumes

Odourless and
colourless

Catalytic converter
cannot deal with
carbon dioxide

The exhaust system
From the 1989 models onward s, motorcars have been fitted
with cata lytic co nverte rs and must be dri ven on unleaded
petrol. Otherwise the co nverter will be damaged and the
exhaust wi ll not be effect ively purified . Onl y unleaded petrol
is now sold at Swedish petrol stations.

Traffic queues in tunnels and other such places are a hazard , and
so is staying too long in large indoor ca r parks. If you are driving
with your boot lid open, there is the risk of exhaust fumes being
sucked into the car. You ca n counteract this at least partly by
closing the windows and switching on your interior fan at high
revolutions.

Remember never to run the engi ne in con fined spaces such as
your garage. Regardless of whethe r you have a cata lytic co n
verter or not, you are at risk of carbon monoxide poisoning if
you inha le exhaust fumes.

A leaky exhaust system means not only unnecessary noise but also
a risk of exhaust fumes finding their way into the car interior.

The catalytic converter operates at a high temperature. Its high
work ing temperatu re presents a deg ree of fire haza rd, for exa m
ple if you park your car in high dry grass . It can catc h fire. The
converter is ineffective when start ing from cold becau se of its
need for a high working temperature. For the first minute or so
the exhaust emissions are largely uncleaned. If you use an engine
pre-heater all the yea r round you will contribut e substantially 10

preserving the environment. The catalytic converter will reach
its operati ng temperature much more quickly. The engine pre
heater will also reduce wea r and tear on the car engine.

T HE MOTORCAR I MAIN PARTS OF THE MOTORCAR

Exhaust fumes contain many harmful substances such as carbon
monoxide, nitric oxide, hydrocarbon and carbon dioxide. Cata
lytic converter cleaning is very eff icient, about 80-95% of the
noxious substances being converted main ly into carbon dioxide
and water. Carbo n dioxide is a problem to which we have no effec
tive solution for the moment. It is formed in all combustion proc
esses. The only way to reduce emissions is to consume less fuel.
The raising of global temperatures - the so-ca lled "greenhouse
effect" - is a consequence of our carbon dioxide emissions.

Be aware that ca rbon monoxide is very treacherous inasmuch
as it is both odourle ss and colourless. If you get a headache or
feel unwell, see that you get some fresh air immediate ly!

silencer-y..-:::::::,
S i lence~~

lP'

catalytic co nverter

o • • •• •
•'-ioIo~.;JIb~

Switch the interior fan off, or else into recir
culating mode, before entering tunnels or
when driving in traffic queues.

engine

You will notice any leakage in the exhaust pipe or
silencer in the form of a louder exhaust sound.
_Such leakage can be dangerous because the exhaust fumes

may penetrate to the car interior
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Windscreen washer fluid
- water and spirit to prevent freezing

Battery
Top up with distilled water!
Contains corrosive acid

Tyres

Other checks

Steering

Brakes

lighting

You should also check your tyres frequently. Watch your tread
depth and look out for tyre damage. Check the a ir pressures.
Do a detailed check from time to time and measure your tread
depth on all tyres; examine and feel for damage on the tyre
walls. In between these deta iled checks it is usually enough
to walk round the car and look at the tyres, If you compare
two tyres you can imm ed iately see major differences in air
pressure.

Checks before and during driving
You should check the car's lighting daily. Th is mean s chec k
ing that the park ing lights, dipped and main beam headlights,
rear lights, indicators, rear number plate light and brake lights
are functioning. You ought also to check the rear fog lights
and other extra lights now and then. You should a lways have
spare bulbs with you in the car so that you can replace bulbs
which have failed. Somet imes thi s is easy. Read about it in
your ca r's instruction book!

Chec k for play in the steering. Sta nd alongside the car so that
you can sec the front whee l and wiggle the steering wheel.
The front wheels should move in respon se to very slight move
ments of the steering wheel. If they do not you should go to a
gara ge for a check-up. T he functioning of power steering ca n
be checked by turning the steering fully in both directions
with the engine going. If the servo mechanism is function
ing co rrec tly you should be able to steer between the two end
positions by applying even force.

Checking the brakes is simple. Push the foot brake down as
hard as you can and hold it there for a few moments. The
brake pedal should stop about hal fway to the car floor and not
sink slowly fur ther down. If the brake comes on too far down
it needs to be adjusted, and if the pedal sinks under heavy
pressure then there is leakage. If you do not get rigid resist
ance but the pedal feels springy, air may have got into the
braking system. In all cases you must get the braking system
repaired immediately.
The handbrake may be tested by trying to set the ca r into
mot ion with the brake on.
Once inside behind the wheel you can also check the horn,
windscreen wipers and washers. If they are functioning as
they should, it only remain s to faste n your seat belt, adjust the
head restraint and rear mirrors, and drive off.

T HE MOTORCAR / CHECKS BEFORE AND DURING DRIVING

- steering
_windscreen wipers and washers
- seat belts and adjustment of head

restraints

- lighting
- tyres
- brakes
- sound signal (horn)

Hydraulic fluid - power-assisted steering
_ Have hydraulic fluid checked at a garage

Coolant
Check level. Should consist of 50%water and
50%glycol

Brake fluid
Check brake fluid level.
It should be on the MAX line
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T HE MOTORCAR I CHECKS BEFORE AND DURING DRIVING

Engine tempera
ture

Brake sys tem lamp

Oil pressure lamp

Oth er warning
lights

Charging sys tem
lamp

The brake system lamp often has two functions. Firstly it tells
you if you have failed to release the handbrake; secondly it
shows if the brake fluid level is too low. In the latter case you
must not drive any further. If the car lacks braki ng on one of
its wheels the car must be towed away!

Engine temp erature is indicated by a gauge which is some
times combined with a warn ing lam p. The needle of the gauge
should normally be in the halfway position. The tempera ture
must not become so high that the needle reaches the warning
area.

Warning lights and gauges
Whil e driving, kee p an eye on the warni ng lights and gauges.
The commonest warn ing lights arc fitted to all cars and arc
simi lar in appearance.

T he oil pressure lamp is usually in the shape of an oilea n. If
th is lights up while driving, you should switch off the engine
immediate ly to avoid damage to the engine. There may be too
little oil in the engine, in which case you simply need to top up.
But it may be a more serious fault with which only a garage
can help you.

The charging system lamp often looks like a battery. If it
comes on, this indicates that the battery is not charging prop
erly. In that case you will gradually run out of electric power.
If the engi ne temp erat ure rises, the cause may be a defec tive
fan belt. You can drive to a ga rage for help provided the engine
tempera ture does not become excessive.

On more recent cars it isbecoming increasingly common to fit
other warn ing lights. These can refer to airbags, A BS brakes
and automat ic skid contro l. A common featu re is that these
lamps come on for a few moments afte r starting up and then
go out. Shou ld they come on whi le dr iving, a fau lt has arisen.
A visit to a garage is then necessary.Brake warning

Handbrake on or
brake fluid level low

Engine temperature
Engine may be damaged

Oil pressure
Switch off engine
immediately!

Charging
Battery charging

!!!!i!!!~ insufficiently

Washer fluid
- indicates topping up

needed

Full headlights
- indicates headlights

on full beam

Airbag
- indicates fault in the

airbag system
'-==--

ABS
- indicates fault in the

anti-lock braking
systems L:==::I
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Petrol warning
- usually 7-10 litres

petrol remaining
when light comes

on

Rear fog light
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D RIVING IN THE DARK ! PROBLEMS IN THE DARK

Hard to see
Ou r eyes ge t accu stomed to lig ht very quickl y. It takes a long
time for them to get accustom ed to the dark, however. T h is
mean s that if we are dazzled by the lights of an oncoming ca r
ou r ab ility to see in the dark deterio ra tes in an instant. After
be ing dazz led it takes a minute or two to recover our abi lity to
see in the dark reaso nably we ll aga in.

Driving ill t01V1I traff ic during the hours of dar kness invo lves
being co nstantly dazzled by light from stree t lamps, shop
windows and oncom ing ca rs. In ord er to reta in effective n ight
vision the eyes must be protected from th is dazz le . This is
impossible in tow n traffic, whe re we must be co nstantly sca n
ning the ent ire street ahead of us.

When driving 01/ country roads it is dazzle fro m onco m ing
cars that creates the problem. Th e risk of your eye s being

"d rawn to the ligh t" is a lways present. It makes it more dif
ficult, for exam ple, to det ect a pedestrian on the edge of the
road . Dangers which we can not sec al so lie in wai t in the zo ne
a long the road side.

Tiredness creeps up insidiously
Wh o has not fa llen vict im to the tired ness wh ich h its us whe n
we sit in front o f the te levision watching a not very interesting
programme? We receive sim ilar tiredness signa ls beh ind the
wheel whe n the journey beco me s monotonous or the eyes are
fat igued by consta nt dazzle.

The major ity of one-vehicle accidents happe n during the hours
of darkness, many involvin g a driver who has fallen asleep at
the wheel.

We must learn how dangerous it is to ignore fatigue signals.
We ca n neve r co nquer ti rednes s, but we may be ab le to delay it
by taki ng a break . Just stretching the legs, breathi ng fresh a ir
and doing some thi ng othe r than silt ing behind the whee l can
help to keep us awake.

Seeing In the
dark

Dazzle

Tired? Take a
breakl
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D RIVING IN THE DARK I PROBLEMS IN THE DARK

Ranges of visibility
A car's main beam headlights illumi nate the road relatively
well for about 100 metres ahead . Th is means that it ought to
be possible to make out darker objects at that distance. But
main beam lights cast their illumination much further than
that. A reflector can be seen from 300 metres away because it
reflects the light extremely well.

Dipped headlights have a considerab ly shorter range. If you
have an oncoming vehicle's headlights in your eyes, the vis
ibility range will often be no more than 5-30 metre s. With a
speed of 90 kph or 25 metres per second th is mean s that the
time from detecting an objec t until you ca n no longer avoid an
accident isno more than one second.

How can you have time both to register, react and then stop?

In town traffic
Streets are ofte n illuminated by street lamps, which can give
a false sense of security to pedestrians and car drivers alike.
Sad ly it is very common for pedestrians to be run over at
pedestrian crossings. They believe they can be seen and feel
safe on a crossing. Motor ists drive as fast as during the day
because they think they can sec well. T here is a great contrast
between the sharp street lighting and the pedestrian's cloth ing,
which usually reflec ts very feebly, It is therefore very di fficult
to see the pedestr ian.

On country roads
Pedestrians and motori sts both have to be understanding of
each other's difficulties. T he pedestr ian needs to appreciate
how hard it is to sec him. New and properly positioned reflec
tors arc important. Reflectors are perishable articles and their
reflec tive capability may deterio rate considerably as time
goes by.

The ca r dr iver usually sees the pedestr ian in good time when
he is driving on main beam lights. The problems come when
he has an oncoming ca r's headl ights in his eyes and is forced
to switch to dipped headlights. The range of visibility is then
very short. If his speed is too high he will not have time to
react before the accident has beco me a fact.

No oncoming
traffic

Oncoming traffic

False sense of
securIty

Reflectors

Problems when
there is oncoming
traffic
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D RIVING IN THE DARK / PROBLEMS IN THE DARK

How can we drive safely in the dark?
In order to spot pedestri ans, cycl ists and other obstacles in
good time it is important to use your lights correc tly,

You should use mai n beam headl ight s as often , as much and
for as long as you can. Make sure you scan the road as far
ahcad as possible right up to the moment you dip your lights
for oncoming traffic. After d ipping, that area will be in dark
ness. Follow the series of pictu res on the left-hand page fo r
advice on what to do.

Position ing your car for the meet ing is important. Because
it is difficu lt to see obstacles along the roadside you should
drive closer to the middle of the road when you pass oncom
ing vehicles.

Where should you be lookin g? The eye is drawn automatically
to the lights of the oncoming ca rs. There is a risk of da zzle.
You should be sca nning far ahead alo ng the side of the road .

Yourspeed affects the safety of yourdriving. Ona narrow road
you must red uce spee d substantially when passing oncom ing
vehicles. Tests have shown that even at 30 kph it is d ifficult
to see a dark-clad pedestrian in time to give way or brake for
him.

It is a good idea to dip your ligh ts briefly before reachi ng the
top of a hi ll or a bend . You will see any oncoming vehicle
earlier, and you will have a chance of detecting obstacles as a
silhouette against the lights of the oncomi ng vehicle.

Whe n you meet an oncoming vehicle on a left-hand bend you
can maintain your main beam lights for longer than he can.
Thi s will not dazzle him but gives you better vision.

Use your lights
correctly

Positioning

Where to look?

Speed

Sifhouette

Left-hand bend
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D RIVING IN THE DARK I PRDBLEMS IN THE DARK

Overtaking in darkness
It is important that the two drivers, both the one overtaking
and the one being overt aken , use their main beam lights as
much as possible. We must watch out for both pedestrians and
cyclists. And of course pedestrians on the left side of the road
will also have their backs to the tra ffic.

Cyclists need to be aware of their relatively poor visibility
even with good bicycle lights.

Making a good assessment
It is difficult to assess distance and speed in the dark . Situa
tions in which this is part icularly noticeable are at exits on to
country roads and when overtaking.

Good visibility

A scratched and worn-out windscreen causes reflections when
driving in the dark, and it impedes vision when the sun is
shining through it. Fields of view are impaired dramatically,
making driving in the dark both more diffi cult and more dan
gerous. If your windscreen is like that, change it!

The inside of the windscreen must also be cleaned . A dirt y
windscreen causes problems when driving in the dark and
when the sun is low in the sky.

Good windscre en wiper blades keep the windscreen clea n,
and when it is raining you will have the best view possible.

Your headlights must also be kept clean. A dirt y headlamp
glass makes driving in the dar k considerably more difficult.
Fields of vision become shorter, and you will be see n less
easily from behind . Make it a habit (0 clean all lamp glasses
frequently, and check that they are uncracked! A cracked
headlamp glass can mean that your dipped headlights can
daz zle oncoming traffi c.

Use main beam
headlights

Clean and
undamaged

The inside as welt

Wiper blades

Headlights
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D RIVING IN THE DARK / MOTORCAR LIGHTING

Dipped or main beam headlights?
You must not drive with main beam hcadlights:

when the road is satisfactorily illuminated (mea ning that
there are no da rk patches on the carriageway or that the
road is so well lit that you cannot see better with mai n beam
than with dipped lights)

- when you are passing oncoming vehicle s and are so close
that their drivers could be daz zled
when you are passing a train. tram or vessel in movement
alongside the road and there is a risk of dazzle
when you are driving close behind another vehicle

The rules are based on the principle that you must not dazzle
dri vers of other vehicles whe n passing or via the rea r mi rror
of a vehicle in front.

Some hints a nd tips to hc heeded a ltho ug h not contained
in th e rnles :
If you encounter pedes tria ns on the road you should continue
to dri ve with main bea m headlights. It is importa nt that you
should see where and how many there arc. The risk of daz
zling them is small. since they can look away.

At the approach to aj unction it may be appropriate to dip your
headl ights even though you are not passing anyone. By doing
this you avoid irritating the cross-traffic at the ju nct ion.

Driving in poor visibility
Fog, heavy rain or "snow smoke" (fog-like clouds of finely
particled new snow thrown up by road tra ffic) is extremely
treacherous . Visibilit y see ms to be better than it is. and judg
ment of distance becomes more di fficult . This ofte n leads to
excessive speed and inadequate separation distances betwee n
vehicles on cou ntry roads. It is important for you to be seen
properly. from both front and rear.

Use dipped head lights or fog lights and rear fog lights. You
must never use both dipped head lights and fog lights at the
same time.
There is a risk of dazzling the driver behind you with your rea r
fog light. Switch it off as soon as you are sure that the driver
behind has observed you !

Not main beam

Passing pedestrians

At a junction

Poor visibility

Which lights?
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D RIVING IN THE DARK ! MOTORCAR LIGHTING

Parking and emergency stops
It is obvious that when you park on a road or street in the dark,
the car has to be visible. It is now that you must use your park
ing lights . These do not take much electric current. You can
easily leave them switched on for several hours if necessary,
provided that the car battery is in reasonably good condition.

You must always park on the right-hand side of the road in the
direct ion of travel. If you park on the wrong side of the road
you may create a very confusing and perhaps dangerous opti
cal illusion for oncoming drivers.

From a distance they see an oncoming car. It is natural to pass
it on the right side. Becau se your car is parked on the wrong
side of the road there is a risk of their dr iving into the ditch.

If you arc parking on a dark street in a built-up area, then it
is enough if the left-hand parking lights are on. Thi s possibi l
ity only exists for certain mode ls of car . As a rule you switch
them on by putting on your left-hand indicator with the eng ine
switched off. But if you have a trailer coupled to your car you
must switch all your parking lights on.

If you have to make an emergency stop you cannot always
choose thc place for th is. If your car is stationary in a danger
ous location such as a motorway or clearway, ncar the brow of
a hill or on a concealed bend, in an underpass or tunnel, you
have to remove it as quickly as possible!

Until you have removed the car you must:
- switch on the parking light s
- switch on the hazard warning lights
- put out a warnin g triangle about 100 metres behind the ca r
- use reflect ors. It is impo rtant that you should be visible too!

Wildlife hazards
Keep a careful lookout and drive cautiously in wi ldlife areas.
The view to the sides is extremely poor, so it is very difficult
to detec t the appro ach of roe deer and elk.

Park ing lights

Right-hand side

Emerg ency stops
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Road conditions
like these usually
don't make the
headlines at all...
Fully aware of the slip
periness, everyone
drives carefu lly

but a road in this
state makes both
headlines and unex
pected problems...
The road is nice and dry
but look at the shady
areas!

- Plus 3°???
- Wet but quiet. Hmm...
- Is t he asphalt shiny?

- Felt a bit odd there ... is
it slippery?

D RIVING IN SLIPPERY CONDITIONS I DIFFERENT KINDS OF SLIPPERINESS

Driving in slippery conditions
The perils and problems of slippery condition s do not arise on
the mornings when there are three decimetres of new snow
on the steps outside the house. That is the day when every
one drives slowly, with plenty of separation distance between
vehicles. [I' anything does go wrong, it is usually a matter of a
simple skid off the road with nobod y gett ing hurt.

The danger is more likely to be that a dri ver goes into a bend
much too fast or finds him self forced to brake and is II I/pre
pared fo r the road being slippery.

It can often be difficult for an inexperienced driver to foresee
and assess the road 's slipperiness.

How do you detect that it is slippery?
The problem in winter driving is to detect slippery conditions
in good time. An exper ienced driver runs less risk of being
taken by surprise, but obviously he too can make mistakes. A
dev ice which can be very useful is a thermometer inside the
ca r showing the outside temperature. [I' the temperature is +4
C or below there is always a risk of the road being slippery.

A road may look damp, and if you don' t hear the sound of
water being splashed up by the wheels, better beware! The
road may be frozen. In genera l you should observe carefully
how the carriageway looks and take note of all changes. Slip
pery patches are very common, especially in sout herly parts
of Sweden.

The risk of slipperiness is grea ter on bridges and viaducts.
This is because the cold air chills the roadway, from both
above and below. Where a bridge crosses a watercourse the
air in the vicinity will be damp , which increase the risk of
slipperiness.

If there is snow on the carriageway the risk of slipperiness
increases in all places subjec ted to extra polishing by car tyres.
A junction is an example of such a place, where many drivers
lock their wheels as they brake or spin their whee ls as they
move off.

Hard to foresee
slippery conditions

Outside tempera
ture

"Damp" may be ice

Slippery patches

Bridges and via
ducts

Polished snow
becomes ice
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Winter
Winter is normally a slippery period

with snow and ice on the roads.

Watch out for:
- leaves, mud or soil with rain

- the first sudden slipperiness caused by frost
- bridges and viaducts

- hollows
- slippery patches

Autumn
Leaves from trees and mud and soil from agricultural machinery. along with

rain, can be a cause of slipperiness. A stealthy trans ition to colder weather may
mean that the first slipperi ness caused by frost comes suddenly.

I

Summer
On rea lly hot summer days, tar in the
aspha lt can work upwards to the surface
and make it slippe ry. Don't be surprised to
find a road sanded on a fine summer's day!
Another problem arises when it starts to rain
after a long period of hot, dry weather. The
road has acquired a film compounded from
exhau st fumes , oil residues and tyre particles. This
is dissolved by rain to form a slippery sludge. Paving
stones become particularly slippery just after rain has
begun falling.

Spring
Sudden temperature changes can happen in springt ime. Melted snow which runs
over the roadway during the day freezes into ice when evening comes.
Slippery patches can occur when the temperature is hovering around zero Cel
sius. The sun warms and dries the carriageway on open stretches. In hol
lows and shady areas, on bridges and viaducts there are often patches
which may be slippery.

Watch out for:
sudden temperature fluctuations
melted snow which has turned to ice
shady areas
slippery patches

Watch out for:
asphalt made slippery by the heat of the sun

- slippery conditions brought about by rain on warm summer days
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115 now smoke "

Drifting snow

"Snow strings"

Freezing rain

Ploughed road

Snow and slush

Snowploughing
marker posts

When driving on a ploughed road after a snowfall you should
be aware that the ploughed area may be wide r than the road
way. If you go beyond the edge there is a risk of sink ing into
the verge, whereupon a skid will result. Snowplough dri vers
often have snowploughing marker posts to guide them as to
the width of the roadway but sometimes they may still plough
too far out.

D RIVING IN SLIPPERY CONDITIONS I DIFFERENT KINDS OF SLIPPERINESS

Cold new snow brings big visibility problems. The "snow
smoke" created by oncoming vehicles and those in front of
you can reduce your range of visibility very drastically. This
is a big problem, especially in northern Swede n.

In southern Sweden strong winds accompanying snowfalls
are a problem. Snow drift ing across the road imped es traffic
and makes it difficult to know where the roadway actua lly is.

Treacherous conditions
"Slippery as glass" rea lly is an apt description oifreez ing rain.
The rain turn s to ice the moment it touches the frozen road
way.
If you are lucky, you will find a layer of glass-like ice when
you go out to scrape your windscreen before driving.
It is worse if you encounter freezing rain while dri ving. The
relatively warm windscreen may make you think that it is ordi
nary rain. Use an outside-thermometer in the car ! It ca nnot be
ordina ry rain when the outside temperature is below zero!

After a snowfall. heavy traffi c may form bare wheel tracks on
the road. It is then a temptation to dri ve too fast because the
road gr ip on the bare tracks may be good. Remember that only
a dec irnetre or so on either side there is snow and practically
no grip at all.

"Snow stri ngs" are a lso very hazardous if you overtake another
vehicle. The risk of skidding can be very high.

. '

How deep is the puddle
What will happen when the tem
perature falls?

Conditions liable to bring
slipperiness
- bare wheel tracks formed by

traffic afte r snowfalls
ice tracks
"snow strings " (lines of
slushy snow/ice formed by
traffic after snowfalls)
"snow smoke"

ifting snow

., "

The road is often ploughed
right out to the snowploug
hlng marker post,
but the snow conceals the
ditch. This can be a problem
if you meet an oncoming
vehicle on a narrow road.

"
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Worn tyres

173

Wide tyres

Slush-planing

State of the road

Speed

The jackknife
effect

Remember that in winter road condit ions you must have stud
ded tyres on the trailer if you have them on the ca r! It is pre
cisely becau se of the risk of jackkni fing that the rule exists.

The stale oj the road also inf luences the risk of aquaplaning.
Deep ruts can be formed on a worn road-surface and may con
tain much water.

Driving with a trailer in slippery condi
tions
If you dri ve with a trailer in slippery conditions there is always
a risk of jackkni fing when you brake. What this means is that
the ca r brakes better than the trailer. The consequence may be
that the car and trai ler fold up like a jackknife and the entire
rig becomes uncontrollable.

Speed has a cruc ial role in aquaplaning. Even at low speeds
the tyres may aquaplane when you dri ve thro ugh a deep acc u
mulation of water.
Slush has a similar effec t on a car's driving charactcristics .
The tyres arc unab le to press the slush aside and slush-planing
can occur.

Aquaplaning
Rain brin gs a risk of aquaplaning at any time of year.

Fitt ing a car with wide lyres increases the risk of aquaplaning.
It is important to have a good tread depth on the tyres.

D RIVING IN SLIPPERY CONDITIONS I DIFFERENT KINDS OF SLIPPERINESS

T his brings us to the law relat ing to winter tyre s, cover ing
trailers as well, which you ca n read about in the next section.

Wom lyres function bad ly in the rain. The task of the tread
is to lead water away. If the tread depth is poor this docs not
happen. The tyre is lifted up on to the surface of the water and

"planes". The car loses cont act with the roadway and becomes
impossible to steer.

.••.

Correct tyres
- In winter conditions, if the car

has studded tyres the trailer
must also have them.

R sl( increases with
-speed
- much water
- worn road surface
- ruts on the road
- wide tyres
- worn tyres



Must not be used 1. May
- 30 September.
This does not apply if winter
road conditions justifying the
use of winter tyres prevail or
are expected.

Must be used when winter road
conditions prevail during the
period 1. December - 31. March.
The tread depth must be at least
3 mm.

• B
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- jump leads - snow shovel
- towline . ice-scraper

. warm clothing
- heavy shoes

D RIVING IN SLIPPERY CONDITIONS I WINTER EQUIPMENT

lyres
During the winter mont hs when slippery roads arc a hazard
you must fit your car with winter tyrcs, These must be tyres
manufactured for winter dr iving and marked MS (Mud and
Snow). They arc available with or withou t studs. There arc
advantages and disadva ntages with both types.

Studded tyres give the best grip on icc, but they infl ict much
wear and tear on the road when it is free from snow. You may
have a longer braking dis tance on roads clear of snow because
the steel studs have less frict ion aga inst asphalt.

Studded and unstudded tyres arc equa lly effective on snow.

During the period I May - 30 September it is prohib ited to
usc winte r tyres un less winter road cond itions prevail or are
expected.
Studded or unstudded winter tyres must be used when winter
road conditions prevail dur ing the period I December - 31March.
This applies to private cars, light goods vehicles and buses with a
total weight not exceeding 3.5 tons and to trailers towed by such
vehicles. Tread depth must be not less than 3 mm.

Summer tyres fitted with snow chai ns are a permitted alterna
tive to winter tyres,

You should avoid summer tyre s in winter, however, because
they contain much synthetic rubber. In cold weather they
become hard and exert less fr iction. There is more natural
rubber in win ter tyres, They stay softer and therefore give
better road grip. Read more about tyres on pages 132-135.

M *S

Winter tyres and
the law

Tread depth

Snow chains

Avoid summer
tyres

Winter equipment
You should equ ip your car with a towline and jump leads. In
winter you may find a snow shovel useful. For lengthy jour
neys you must absolutely ensure that you have warm clothing
and proper shoes with you. If snowy weather takes you by
surprise you will be glad of them. Ob viously you should equip
yourself and your ca r with an eye to the kind of roads you will
be travell ing on and the areas you expect to be driving in.
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Under controlled conditions on the skidpan
In order to qualify for a driving licence you must have undergone
compulsory skidpan practice. On the skidpan you can get to know
how both car and driver function under ext reme conditions.

D RIVING IN SLIPPERY CONDITIONS I TIPS ON DRIVING

Tips on driving
If you drive too f ast, you can not dea l with all the situations
you may find yourself in.
It's as simple as that.
It makes no difference if you are a skilful dr iver or have the
best conceivable brakes and tyres. No one can stop in time if
the road is blocked by some obstruction immediatel y after a
bend , no matter how much practice you have had beforehand.

Driving in slippery conditions is the art of not getting into
dangerou s situations.

In order not to excee d safety margins you have to know your
own and your ca r's lim itations. The more times you have expe
rienced and tested the bounda ries, the more easily you can
judge and ada pt your speed. You should therefore take every
oppo rtunit y of practising skid-driving in safe conditions.

The most important thing if a skid occurs is to steer quickly
and prec isely so that the wheels roll all the time in the di rec
tion of the road . If you are too slow or don't turn the steer
ing wheel the exact amount required, you will not retrieve the
situation successfully. Disengage the clutch as soon as you
ca n and avoid braking - the purpose being to have the best
possible road grip ava ilable to arrest the skid !

If you brake so that the wheels lock, you lose the ability to
steer. If you have to dodge an obstacle, therefore, you must
release the brake first. T his is not easy when panic has set in.

If you are driving a car with ABS brakes, this technology will
help you, in part , to retain road grip. You can brake fully and
stee r at the same time since the wheels do not lock. If your
speed is too high there is a high risk of skidding, even with
ABS brakes.

In a sk id, s teer
and disengage
the clutch

Do not brake!

Braking - steering

ABS brakes
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P EOPLE I DEVELOPING INTO AN EXPERIENCED DRIVER

Today's traffic environ ment is high ly co mplex and inten sive.
with large numbers of vehicles of every descript ion and mul
titudes of unprotected road user s. The whole system wou ld
collapse were it not governed by rules. At the same time it
must be rememb ered that those who have to follow the ru les
are peop le. This results in masses of differing interpretations
of thc rules and masses of mistakes. To make thc system work
require s common sense and acce ptance of responsibility by
all the pa rt ies involved.

The maturing process
Th e personal developm ent of a human being norm ally goes
through severa l phases. But we are all individuals who
develop in diffe rent ways and at different speed s. Some of us
stop developin g. whi le others carry on developi ng all th rough
their lives.

Immature ca r dr ivers dominated by selfishness co ntinua lly
create situations which irritate and perhaps frighten their
fellow road users.

Even a driverwho follows all the rules can make mistakes and
be down right dangerous. You cannot have rules to cover every
single situation. Rules have to be combined with co mmon
sense and considera tion.

To become both proficient and sa fe as dr ivers we have to
develop as qu ickly as possible into the sort of person who
accepts respon sibility and shows consideration for others. We
have to accept that a ll road users have an equal right to be on
the road. We must understand that people are all different out
in traffic too.

Rules and
common sense

Three phases

Selfishness

Insistence on rules

Acceptance of
responsibility
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P EOPLE ! DEVELOPING INTO AN EXPERIENCED DRIVER

The young car driver
Many factors govern a young person's development as a car
driver.

One facto r is what ideals you have and what sort of person you
identify with. Is a safety-conscious young lady or a compet i
tive speed-maniac the ideal we want to imitate?

What is our perceptio n of reality ? You ng people are infl u
enced by TV, fi lms and computer games. We have to dist in
guish between fictio n and realit y!

Good self-control is esse ntial for a car dr iver. It is importaot
to be able to stay cool. A hot temper must be mastered .

A young person with little experience often has no idea how
to react to unexpected happenings and critical situations. It is
important to ac t ca lm ly and methodically, not to be gripped
by pan ic. How we react ca n make the difference between a
harmless near-mishap and a serious accident.

A car driver with poor self-knowledge often overestimates his
abil ities. He may be a yoong driver who believes he can do
things for which he is not yet mat ure enough. A common con 
sequence of overestimating one's own abilities is to increase
speed.

Studies have shown that youllg men have a tendency to overes
timate their driving abil ity. This was specially marked when
they had had their dr iving licence for a year or so. The same
study showed that young women were more realistic in assess
ing their own dr iving ability.

More recent stud ies suggest that a change is happening in
the way young wome n drive. T his change takes the form of
increased risk-taking and higher speeds.

Identity

Perception of
reality

Self-control

Little experience

Self-knowledge

Self-assessed
driving ability
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PEOPLE I DEVELOPING INTO AN EXPERIENCED DRIVER

Girl nearly run over. Municipal authorities do nothing!

Learn ing from
probability

185

Learning by
Imitation

We learn unconsciously
An important part of ou r development as road users is the
learning proces s, which often goes on unconsciously. This
learning can give us both positive and negat ive experience
and knowledge .

You drive the same route to work every day. You pass the
same railway level crossing twice. Usually you do not see a
train . There is a risk that after a time you may stop check ing
whether it is safe to drive across. Perhaps you have begun to
relax and become careless, thereby exposing yourself 10 great
and unnecessary risks. This is an example of how learning
f rom probability produces a negative result.

Learni ng from probability can also be a positive factor. You
may become more responsible, and a better dr iver.
At a playground a short distance from your workplace you
know from exper ience that there is a great risk of children
rushing out into the roadway. It has happened several times
and you know there is a strong probability that it will happen
aga in. Obviously you keep a sharper lookout and take it slowly
when your pass the playground .

Another impor tant factor is learning by imitation. This means
that we absorb other people's behaviour without being aware
of it. Thus the behaviour of our pare nts and friends when dri v
ing has an influence on how we ourselves will act.

Tll~ girl ill thr photograph is IW1 connec ted witll 11Il'
arti cle in Uti)' 1I'(ly . Foro: Iohan Lundaht

BORL NGA Yet another near-accident
occurred on Friday outside the Bjomcn
pre-school at Innerdal. A little girl was
almos t knocked down by a car. The
driver managed to brake and by doing so
avoided running overthe child. who had
run into the street. "Something must be
done," said the motorist. who lives next
doo r to the schoo l and is well aware o f the
situation there. "If the schoo l doe s not put
up a proper fence. a serious accident is
going to happen soon."

- If she can do
it, so can I.. .
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Research has shown that certain individuals are
more prone to have accidents than others. It has
been found that lifestyle and personality playa large
part in the risk of being involved in an accident.

Impulsiveness

Repression

Making excuses

Reac t ion formation =
contrariness

Self-assertion

Prestige-minded
ness

There are people among whom reac tion fo rmation is a promi
nent characteristic. In everyday life their behaviour is unob
trusive and withdrawn. But in other situations, perhaps in
company with younger friends, they exhibit quite different
behaviour with high risk-taking. In some sense they are tak ing
revenge beca use they feel that otherwise no one not ices them.

Persons with strong pre stige-mindedness may react negatively
to being overtaken. It touches their pride too closely.

Persons with a strong need to assert themselves frequently
react in surprising and dangerous ways to other people's mis
takes in traffic.

Some people regard dangerous overtaking as less risky than
it is. Thi s is par ticularly the case with dr ivers in a hurry. To
ignore dangers even though they arc there is ca lled repres
sion.

Impulsiveness, i.e. acting first and thinking afterwards, is
dangerous behaviour in tra ffic. It can take other drivers by
surprise.

We all have in some degree a tendency to protect oorselves
by explaining away our mistakes. Th is tendency is very pro
nounc ed among the "accident-prone" group. By constantly
making exc uses they miss the opportun ity of learn ing from
their mistakes. If we take the attit ude that mistakes are always
someone else's fau lt, we see no need to change our own behav
tour,

P EOPLE I DEVELOPING INTO AN EXPERIENCED DRIVER

"The accident-prone"
Studies have shown that 15 % of the population arc involved
in about half of all traffic accidents. There is a connection
between these "accident-prone" road users and the incidence
of one or some of the form s of high-ri sk behaviour discussed
below.

"The accident-prone"
- 15%cause half the accidents

"The adventurer"
- seeks excitement
- and sensation
- takes risks

"The partygoer"
seldom exercises
drives his car a lot, often at night
drinks a lot
takes his car to parties
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P EOPLE DEVELOPING INTO AN EXPERIENCED DRIVER

Degree of stress

Performance

M oderate stress increases performance capacity!
High stress can be devastating!

Stress toleranc e

Performance
capacity

Stress reactions

Reduce the degree
of difficulty

To become a good car dri ver we have to know something
about how we react to stress .

When we are subjected to moderate stress our perform ance
capacity increases. But if we are subjected to danger, high
stress, we reac t in different ways and our performance capac
ity can diminish drastically.

Stress
A situation in which the demands on us exceed our capabili
ties can lead to our beco ming stressed.

Panic and blackout are examples of stress reactions. There
are persons who give Ill' without even trying to resolve the
situation. Others react with confusion or inertia. This can be
descri bed as a form of tunn el vision because the brain 's func
tioning is so limited.

How we react and in what situations we experience stress are
individual matters. Tolerance of stress var ies widely from one
person to another. How much driving experience we have had
also plays a part. A skid on a slippery surface can throw an
inexperienced driver into a state of panic. Another dri ver may
be so stress-tolerant and experienced that such a skid causes
him only moderate stress .

For a car driver it is important not to get into a situation where
the demands made on him are too high. The degree of dif
ficulty enta iled in driving is reduced by having plenty of time
and dr iving at a lower speed.
A def ensive driving style, featuri ng patience, caution and plan
ning, is a good way of avoiding dangerous situations.

Selecting when to make a journey ca n reduce the difficulty
factor.

Your own condition and that ofthe car are also import ant fac
tors which can govern the situations you find yourself in.

J:!jgh stress
- gives up
- pJmcs

=::...-*---'TI/Lcks out

relaxed
Calm an

~ OiJiJoo@]o ©G]~ @TIJO~ 000illJ1?
What causes high stress in a person is a highly
individual question!
- Good self-knowledge is important
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Negative Influence

Positive influence

No challenges!

Self-confidence

Take responsibilityIt takes a lot of courage not to be influ enced by your friends.
But think about it! Accidents happen terri fyingly fast ! Even if
the group did help to cause the acc ident, you are still the one
responsible. As driver you have to be aware of how you are
influenced by your friends being with you.

Be careful about what you say yourself! Even if you are only
provoking the driver as a joke, it is not certain that he will
take it the same way. An immature driver takes it personally
and decides to show you that he jolly well does dare. In this
way he can easily be pushed into situa tions which he ca nnot
cope with.

In a group that functions less well, you may not dare to have
deviant opinions. You do what all the others do, or what you
believe they would do. You do not want to be frozen out or
thought a cowa rd. Driving with friends in the car may fee l
more stressful than driving alone. Do you dare to stick to your
opinion or do you go with the swim? Or are you the one who
takes the lead and suggests what to do next?

PEOPLE I DEVELOPING INTO AN EXPERIENCED DRIVER

If you usually have no opinions of your own or do not dare to
express them , perhaps you stop believing in your own capa
bilities. In the end thi s has a negative effect on your self-confi
dence. You become unsure of yourself. In order to be accepted
by the group you put on a tough driving style and become
reckless. T his means you take the risk of overtaking so that
the others won't th ink you a coward.

Group pressure
A group of people always influences us. This may mean that
we act in a way that we would not have done had we been
alone.
In a group that is functioning well it is possible to be ca ndid
and hold your own opinions. It means that if someone is on
the wrong track you have the courage to say so. The pres
sure on the individual concerned is positive, and he alters his
behaviour for the better.

~[kill~O·

nmlJl]~1{
Insecure persons with low self-confidence are
most strongly influenced
_They often show a tendency to make excuses

and display repression.
_They often react confusedly when under stress

which can make a dangerous situation worse.

@Ci®!J[p O:riI:~}n:Y
_A group's ideals and values determine whether groa......__

pressure is positive or negative
_Group pressure may carry a heavy share of the blame

if a traffic accident occurs, not least from the moral

standpoint

o . goO
Have the courage to tell them that you decide
how you will drive!

You are approaching a car which you want to overtake .
The road is not all that wide and there is oncoming traf
fic. After a couple of kilometres your friends are getting
impatient and urging you to overtake. You begin to feel

under pressure.
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- takes his own decisions
_is aware of the danger of challenging his friends
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P EOPLE / ALL OF us ARE DIFFERENT

Direct vision

Visual acuity

One eye

Short-sightedness
in the dark

Some of us may have difficult y with short-sightedness in the
dark. Some professional dr ivers therefore use spectacles of
higher strength when driving at night.

If you have lost the sight of one eye you must wait 6 month s
before dri ving a car. This is because part of the field of vision
has been lost and it takes time to become accustomed to it.

Eyesight
To dri ve a motorcar is to receive and interpret a consta nt
stream of information. Our senses are continually feeding
the brain with new information. For example it may be visua l
impressions that the brain receives. You do not only use your
sense of sight when driving a car although that is the most
importa nt.

Nor mally you have a 180 degrees field of vision, i.e. a semicir
cle. Of what you see, however, it is only a small part , about 1-2
%, that you see with full visual acuity. This sector of the field
of vision is ca lled central vision or direct vision.

The eye provides about 90 % of the information you need. One
of the req uirements for a dri ving licence is visual acuity of
not less than 0.5. If you need spectacles or contact lenses to
achieve this level of visual acuity, you must use them when
driving.

Short-sightedness in the dark ._-<~

for some of us short-sightedness increases in ..1?'~'$i\"
the dark

Peripheral vision
Visual acuity is less
good over the rest of
your field of vision

[p~ru~@~~
Peripheral vision ~
- is impaired by alcohol, tiredness and stress , .

~~
Direct vision
1-2 % of the field of
vision

--c
c

Night blindness
lack of night vision may be inborn or a conse
quence of illness

The rest of the field of vision, peripheral vision, enables you
to perceive objects and movements. Tiredness, alcohol and
other dru gs impair perception of what you see in the periph
eral field.

Peripheral vision

Defective vision
is often insidious. It is difficult to detect your
self. Check your eyesight regularly!

Defects in field of vision
can arise through various ailments .
This is a serious matter, because your ability to
observe other road users becomes impaired.

Your other senses
Hearing, touch, smell and sense of balance are used in com
bination with sight.
You can sometimes hear a change in the state of the road . The
road looks damp, but there is no sound of splashing water.
A signal is sent to the brain at once. The roadway may be
frozen!

To decide which gear is appropriate you use both hearing and
touch.

Hearing

Touch
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When you drive a car you are utterly bombarded with impressions trans
mitted by your senses, and they all have to be interpreted by your brain.

u®JJC?~~CiJf) ~@QCfGUE~OD ®l( ~Dill~

~~~®(7@]J)~ll ~
- your knowledge and experience
- your interests
- your needs and feelings
- your motives
- your expectations

.~

P EOPLE I ALL OF US ARE DIFFERENT

You r sense of smell can warn you that exhaust gases are leak
ing into the car, thus saving you from breathi ng dangerous
carbon monoxide.
Your sense of balance is extremely important. It is actually
capable of alert ing you to slipperiness on the road. If you are
sitt ing co rrec tly in the car. then you will feel even the hint of
a skid. You then have a chance to counteract the skid at an
ea rly stage.

We see with our brains
All impressions conveyed by your senses are interpreted and
proce ssed by the brain. Your awa reness of what is happening
in your surroundings is called percep tion .

If you were to react to all the sound and sight impressions
which hit you as you proceed down a busy road, your bra in
would soon be in chaos. Therefore the bra in makes a selection
of what is important for you to not ice. T his is called selective
perception.

What does the brain select and wha t does it discard?
T he selection may be made qu ite unconsciously. In that case
your knowledge and experience will have a vital infl uence
on what your brain will discard. Your interests, needs, fe el
ings and expectations also have an impo rtant effect on your
perception. Lack of knowledge and experience of the dangers
inherent in traffic may cause new dri vers to be less observ
ant.

The brain assesses
Many factors have to be taken into account when overtaki ng,
and many judgments have to be made. The road is seldom
entirely free from oncoming vehicles.

Where will the pa ssing po int be ?
The brain draws conclusions on the basis of the knowledge
and experience stored in it. You get an estimated mid-point
between yourself and the oncoming vehicle. Be aware that th is
is a general idea and the passing point can come much earlier.
The other dr iver may be travell ing faster than you thin k!

Smell

Balance

Perception

Selection

Knowledge
Experience
Interests
Needs

The pass ing point
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Experienced drivers
- mainly observe moving

objects
- look around more actively
- have a broader and longer

field of observation

Inexperienced drivers
- see mainly fixed objects, road

edges, parked cars etc
- fix their eyes on objects
- have a short and narrow field

of observation--II(
c
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In other circumstances perhaps you might perceive
this car as a motorcycle!

P EOPLE I ALL OF US ARE DIFFERENT

Scanning
A person who has greater experience will gras p situations more
rapidly and often more acc urate ly tha n others . Th is applies to
anything we do, and of course it includes dri ving a motorcar.

Experi enced car drivers look around mo re actively and see
f urther ahead than inexperienced ones. Experience has also
taught them to concentrate on moving objec ts.

Inexperienced drivers often con cent rate their gaze on fixed
objects such as pavement edges and parked cars. They watch
things too close to the car and thus receive infor mat ion too
late.

Optical illusions
When we arc awake our brain is processing, sorting and inter
preting all the impressions that stream into it. It is amazing
that this complicated process almost always funct ions without
prob lems. But mistakes do happen sometimes.

T his may be because the brain interprets reali ty incor rectly.
This phenomenon is ca lled an optical (or other) illusion and
results from the brain rece iving insufficient information. It
then cannot make an accurate assessment.

Occasions when you are at risk of experiencing optical illu
sions arise when you are dr iving on winding and hilly roads.
Misleading information in the terra in may cau se you to wonder

"Where did the road go?

What you think in the dark to be an oncoming motorcycle may
turn out to be a "one-eyed" car.
Snowstorms and main beam headlights, especi ally when com
bined with fatigue and excess ive speed, can create illusions.
You cannot see the edge of the road and may become disori
entated.
There is a risk of mixing up a motorcycle with a moped. At
a distance they arc confusingly alike, but they will approach
you at very different speeds.

Experienced drivers

Inexp erienced
drivers

Insufficient infor
mation

Winding , hilly
roads

"One-eyea car"

Snowstorms

Motorcycle or
mop ed?
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How does this work in fog
or darkness? Indistinct clu es

Distinct clues

Reaction abilit y
Younger car drivers, especially males, believe themselves able
to reac t more quickly than the average driver. It is perhaps for
this reason that many of them drive at speeds faster than they
can cope with.

P EOPLE I ALL OF US ARE DIFFERENT

Our judgment ofdistances beco mes very uncertain when the
clues we need for mak ing our assessment become more diffi
cult to perceive . Fog, heavy rain and darkness influence your
judgment.

Judging distances
Whenever you dr ive out on to a very busy. major road, great
demands will be made on your ability to judge distance and
speed. The same applies when you are plann ing to overtake
another vehicle in heavy traffic.

Our ability to judge distance cor rectly is dependent on a whole
mass of details. We believe that the road is narrowing. Lines
and objects crowd together more close ly the further away they
are . We compare sizes. Cars in the far distance look smaller
than those which are nearer.

To be able to jUdge dis
tances you need distinct
clues

--c
o
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The illustrat ion shows a situation where
a girl is cycling straight out in front of two
cars doing the same speed.

The driver of the green car is prepared
- reaction time approx 0.2 seconds. Able

to stop before the driver of the blue car
has started to brake.

The driver of the blue car is not prepared
- reaction time approx 1 second

Experience creates foresight and
therefore shorter reaction times.

What is the truth?
Younger drivers react considerably more slowly than expe ri
enced drivers. T he age gro up with the best reaction ability
consists of experienced dr ivers aged 45-54 years. Experiments
in driving simulators have shown this.

The explanation is probably that the experienced driver is
ready fo r action more often. This may be the case in situa
tions requiring the kind of foresight which the inexperienced
driver lacks. A defensive driving style in which awareness of
risk is prominent enables the well-practised dr iver to stop his
car more prompt ly than a younger and less experienced driver
can.

Readin ess for action
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PEOPLE I ALL OF US ARE DIFFERENT
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- seeing cross-traffic but "forgetting" it a moment later
- driving on the wrong side of the motorway
- inexplicable reactions, e.g. pressing the wrong pedal

or leaving the scene of an accident

201

Adapt their
driving

Avoid darkness
and heavy traffic

Problems at
junctions

Older car drivers
Don't older ca r dr ivers have more experience of life and less
need to show off their skill? Th at's true of course! Older driv
ers, in the 65-74 age group, are involved in fewer accidents
than young people. Th is is where long familiarity with traf
fic situations plays its par t. By adapting their driv ing to their
capabilities and the particular circumstances of the moment ,
they succeed in avoidi ng accidents. Perhaps they avoid dr iv
ing in the dark because their night vision has deter iorated. Nor
do they drive in heavy town traffic, because it requ ires rapid
reactions.

Just like 18-1 9 year-a ids, dr ivers aged 75 and over are at 5-6
time s more risk of being involved in an accident. These older
dr ivers often have problems at junctions, where the amount of
information is large and swift deci sions are called for. Perhaps
they do not stop for red light s or at stop signs. They forget to
signal when they intend to turn . On the other hand they are
seldom involved in one-car accid ents, beca use they are not in
a hurry and do not overestimate their capabilities.

Many older car drivers have pro
blems in complicated situations,
e.g. at junctions

o
o
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They keep to lower speeds
They avoid heavy traffic
They avoid night driving
They give themselves plenty of time

--
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- decision-making ability
- concentration )
- coordination
- reaction ability
- perceptive ability

mkru ~[f cilltJ\vjjJm£
- take notice of fatigue signals
- drive in short spells, 1- 11h hours maximum
- car interior not too warm
- regular breaks, outside the car
- avoid "heavy" food
- fruit, chocolate, cola will liven you up

P EOPLE / UNOER THE INFLUENCE

Fatigue
We spoke of illusions earlier. These are misinterpretations
which can arise when the surrounding circumstances are
unclear and misleading. Other misinterpretations arise as a
result of hallucinations. A tired-out driver ca n experience phe
nomena that are not rea l. He is "seeing things".

To drive when fatigued is deadly dangerous. The reaction time
after a night without sleep can be compared to 0.8 per mille
alco hol in the bloodstrea m. The law is strict on this point and
regards an acc ident caused by fatigue as equivalent to one
caused by drunken dr iving.

If we study how tiredness a ffects us we discover close simi
larities to what happens when we have been drinking alcohol.
Perception, our ability to see and heat; deteriorates.
Judgment, the abilit y 10 assess correctly and take decisions,
is affec ted.
Reaction ability deteriorates.
Abilit y 10 cancell/rate diminishes.
Coordinati on, the abilit y to do several differ ent things simul
taneously, deteriorates.
Ti redness is the body's defence aga inst exhaustion. In the end
the urge to sleep cannot be denied even by the strongest effort
of will.

Tiredness creeps up on us
Your eyes are open but your thoughts are far away. Do you
remember the last lessons of the day at school? "What? Was
she asking me that question?"

Imagine yourself sitt ing in a car instead of at a school desk.
On a gent le left-hand bend you lose concentration for a few
tenths of a second. The ca r docs not follow the curve but goes
a metre too far to the right. What happens next? Your inat
tention may be a condition we callmicrosleep. It can happen
to us at any time of day, anywhere at all and with only a brief
forewarni ng if we do not take fatigue signals seriously.

Tiredne ss has an
effect

Mlcrosleep
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- After one tenth of a second you are on the oncoming

vehicle 's half of the road. What will happen then?
- How long were you "away" during the last lesson yes

terday?
- Monotony and sleep-inducing sounds are a hazard at

any time of day or night.

PEOPLE I UNDER THE INFLUENCE

Fatigue signals
Thoroughly rested, you take your place behind the wheel
and start your journey. After dr iving for a while you feel less
alert. If you drive long distances which do not demand your
total attention you soon begin to daydream. The sound of the
engine and tyres makes you drowsy, and after a while your
blood circulation deteriorat es and you begin to feel ch illy.
You turn up the heater but find it hard to concentrate. You
increa se the volume on the stereo and lower the window to eeto

some fresh air but still cannot overcome your tiredn ess. Sud
denly you give a start ! "What happened?" you wonder. The
muscles holding your head up slackened, so your head nodded.
If you now continue to drive, there is a strong risk that you
will not waken next time you nod . In fact there is a risk that
you may never wake up again at all!

Of course you will have drawn the conclusion that you must
stop long before the nodding occ urs. If you take a break as
soon as you sense that the journey is beginning to feel monot
onous, you will recover quickly. If you go on dri ving until you
begin to nod you have left it too late. Now you cannot recover
sufficiently to be capab le of continuing after a break. After
only a few minutes you will be as tired as you were before.
You must stop and have a sleep!

What happened?

Take a break!
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listless and indifferent
sluggish thinking
course-holding tends to
deteriorate
tendency to overreact

- dryness of mouth
- deeper and more frequent

yawning
- feeling chilly

eyelids blinking
- speed erratic

- eyes smarting
- stereotyped thinking
- neck muscles relax
- double vision
- disorientation in time or space
- illusions - "seeing things "

overreactions - hallucinations
- totally "gone" with your eyes open
- eyelids close
- head falls

The most common type of accident outside built-up areas is
the one-car acc ident. Forty per cent of all one-ca r acc idents
happen in darkness or at dawn. A probable cause is the driver
falling asleep at the wheel. Alcohol is a factor in every other
one-car accident with a fata l outcome. Drivers under the influ
ence of alcohol are not as observa nt of fatigue symptoms as
sober drivers. T herefore they fall asleep at the whee l more
easily.

Anyone who has ever drunk alcohol knows that at first you
feel in high spirits but a litt le later become tired and sleepy.
Becomi ng sleepy is the result of the nerve cells of the brain
being anaesthetised by the alcohol.

One-car
accidents

Alcohol
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. deterioration of peripheral vision
- more difficulty for eyes in coping with

changing light conditions, increasing
the risk of dazzle
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0.1-0.4%0 Your inhibitions diminish

You overestimate your capabilities
Your reaction time gets worse

0.4-1.0%0 Your speech becomes slurred
Your eyesight deteriorates
Your coordination deteriorates

1.0-2.0%0 You see double
Your actions become clumsy
You have difficulty in balancing

2.0-3.5%0 You fall into a deep sleep

3.5-5.0%0 Coma
Death

PEOPLE / UNDER THE INFLUENCE

Alcohol or driving
Alcohol makes us sleepy. That is not the only reason why it is
highly dangerous to dr ive while under the influ ence.

Drivers under the influ ence of alcohol cause the dea ths of
150 people every year in Sweden. T hose who survive often

have their lives ruined because of the injuries susta ined. In
many cases it turns out that drunken dr ivers are alcoholics.

But how do we acco unt for the fact that young people are
responsible for one third of all reported accidents involving
alcohol? The major ity of young people are not alcoholics. Can
it be that young people are less experienced drivers, overes
timate their own capabilities and perhaps underestimate the
risks involved?

How are we influenced by alcohol?
Alcohol affects the brain even in small quantities. Perhaps
you feel relaxed, a little happier and more easy-going after
drinki ng a beer or a glass of wine? This is usually the reason
why we drink. You don 't feel or consider yourself under the
influence, and therefore there is a risk you may take your car.
There is also a risk that when you feel invigorated by alcohol
you may want more of it.
After having drunk some more, your judgment becomes
warped and your normal attitude to risk gets blotted out.
Taking the car - something you would never thin k of doing
when sober - does not now seem so risky at all!

When you are sober you know what you should do; when you
have been drinkin g someone else must tell you!
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- What do you do when your friend wants to drive his
car after the party?

- W?UI~ you go in a car with a driver who has been
drmkmg?

- What would your life be like after crippling a child
through your drunken driving?

- Make your mind up when you are sober!
. Make a plan before the party about how you intend

to get home!

P EOPLE I UNDER THE INFLUENCE

What does the law say?
Anyone with 0.2 per mille or more in the bloodstream is
deemed guilty of drunken dri ving. The penalty is a fine or up
to six months impri sonment. The driving licence is norm ally
revoked for between one month and three years.

Anyone with 1.0 per mille or more in the bloodstream is
deemed guilty of aggravated drunken driving. The penalty is
impr isonment for up to two yea rs. For anyone guilty of both
aggravated drunken driving and manslaughter the penalty
may be up to six years impri sonment , with driving licence
revoked for at least one year.

You can be found guilty of aggravated drun ken dr iving even
if the alcohol content was less than I per mille. The ground
for this could be that your driving entailed a palpable risk of
accident or that an accident in fact occurre d.

If your dr iving licence has been revoked on the gro und of
aggravated drunken driving, the application for a new permit
to learn to dri ve must be accompanied by a doctor's report
on your drinki ng habits. The report is based on tests of the
liver repeated several time s over a lengthy period . Even if the
permit is granted, further tests of the liver have to be taken six
and twelve months later.

Driving licence - permit to learn to drive
Be aware that in most cases the rules applying to dri ving
licences also apply to a permit to Icarn to drive. Th at is to say,
if you have not yet got your driving licence, you may lose your
chance of gelling one. Even if you are not driving a car, your
permit 10 learn to dri ve can still be revoked if you behave in
drunken fashion and are unable 10 look after yourself.

Warning instead of withdrawal of driving licence
If a person has less than 0.5 per mille of alcohol, a warning
may suffice in certa in cases. This means that the person con
cerned reta ins his dr iving licence on condition that no new
traffic offence comes to light.

Testing the "alcolock"
In cert ain parts of Sweden persons who have been found guilty
of drunken driving may be allowed to retain their licences if
they fit an alcolock to the car. If the driver has been dr inkin g
alcohol the car will not start .

Drunken dri ving
0.2 per mil le = 0.1 lll~ 'llf u
hoi per li tre of exhaled air

Aggravated
drunken driving
1.0 permi lle = 0.5 r ug alco
hoi per litre orexhaled air
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Is it possible to calculate
when one can drive the fol
lowing day?
It is usual that a healthy male adult
weighing 70 kg burns up ab~ut 2 cl
of strong spir it per hour. Thi s is an
average value and may not apply to
you personally. Furtherm ore certain
kind s of medication slow down the.
combustion of alcohol! The rate ot
combustion is also affected by what
you have drunk.

But surely just a few beers
can't be all that dangerous?
Oh but they ca n!
Because beer contains carbohydrat~s ,

the stomach regards it as food . This
mean s that the alcohol uptake pro
ceeds more slowly, and you have to
drink more in order to fee l intoxi

cated.
It is easier to understand if we take
an example. If you drink 20 cl of
vodka on an empty stomach. you
will become palpably intoxicated .
That is approximately equivalent to
three strong beers. But because beer
contains "food ca lories" the result
ant intoxicated sensation is weaker.
Six cans of strong beer correspond
to the same degree of intoxication .
That is twice as much alcohol!

Am I a worse car driver the
"morning after"? ..
Yes! A study has shown that paruci
pant s who were allowed to eat and
drink as much as they wanted in the
even ing and then sleep properl y were
about 20'70 worse than normal as car
dr ivers despite having no alcohol in
their bodies when driving the next

day.

How much alcohol is there in
a can of beer?
50 cl of medium-strength Swedish
beer is eq uivalent to about 4.5 cl of
40 % spirit, while a can of norm al
strong beer corresponds to abou t 7 cl
of spirit.

What effect does alcohol
have in combination with
tranquillisers?
The combination of alcohol and tran
qui llisers can produce very powerful
effects and greatly affect your ability
to drive.

Is it possible to accelerate
the burning up of the alcohol?
No! Forget all the stories about
speeding up the combustion process.
It is no help to drink coffee or milk ,
take a sauna, go for a run . sleep or to
vomit. You may feel better, but the
alcohol remains in your body.

How much is one per mille?
One per mill e can be compared to
one drop of alcohol to every thou
sa nd drops of blood. Thus the quan
tity of alco hol needed to put us under
the influence of drink is not large.

How much you have to drink to put
one per mille of alcohol into your
bloodstream is impossible to know
exac tly. A number of factors play
a part: how much you weigh, your
state of hea lth, whet her you are a
man or a woman. The same quan
tity of alcohol can give different per
mille readings depend ing on whether
you have eaten. what kind of food
it was. the rate at which you drank ,
whether you are tired, and so forth .
If you are unaccustomed to drinking
you will show a higher concentration
of alcohol.

Remember that the boundary-line for
dr unken dr iving is set at on ly 0.2 per
mille !
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If affected, don 't
drive

Your responsibility

Warning triangle

Effect

Starting medication

Combined effects

Stopping medication

Be aware that a medicine may be a cause of danger on the
road even when it does not have a warning triangle,

In other words the law does not prohib it you from driving
when you are taking med ication , except for substances classed
as narcotics without a prescripti on. It prohibits you from dri v
ing when affected by medication .

OJ course it is prohibited to drive II car, and yo u lIlay be fo und
guilty ojdrunken driving

if you are a danger to other traffic through the effects of a
medicin e. Th is applies even if the medicine was prescribed
by a doctor.
if your blood contains any substance classed as a narcotic.
This does no t apply if a doctor prescribed the medicine.

Some medic ines may cause big problems in the period after
ceas ing to take them.

The responsibility rests on you when it comes to decidin g
whether a medicine affects you so that you become a worse
dr iver.
To help you there is

the doctor , who is responsible for giving you information
the dispensing pharmacist, who also has to give you infor
mation
a red warn ing triangle on the pack ing of certain medicines.

Combinations of medicines may reinforce the effect s of indi
vidual medicines in isolation. Very small quantities of alcohol
in combination with medicines can make you a danger in traf
fic.

P EOPLE I UNDER THE INFLUENCE

Medication
Many medicines are unsuitable for tak ing when you are going
to dr ive a car. Medicines can bring on tiredness, reduced
attention, longer reac tion time or impaired judgment. Thu s
they make you a worse dr iver. A considerable numbe r of med
icines contain narcotics.

A med icine may affect you when you sta rt using it, but the
problems may go over after a few days.
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If you have any of these problems

You feel tired or dizzy
Your reactions are slower than usual
Everyday chores feel more trouble to do
You have difficulty seeing or hearing
You have difficulty in following conversations
You or others think that yourJudgment has deteno

Don't drive!
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- Have you tried it?
- Only once.
- Why?
- My mates kept on at me ... you know!
- Would you want to try it again?
- Never!
- Why not?
. My mates ... you know.

They're dead ...
- What happened?
- We crashed.

PEOPLE I UNDER THE INFLUENCE

Narcotics
Every day, all the year round, there arc vehicles on our roads
dri ven by people high on dr ugs. No one knows exac tly how
many there are, but what we do know is that the problem with
such drivers isgetting worse.

Of course dr iving a car while under the influe nce of narcotics
is prohibited. You can be convicted of drunken driving if there
is allY narcotic substance lef t ill the bloodstream when you
dr ive. In other words the limit for being under the influence
of narcotics is zero.
Alcohol is a soporific substance. Other drugs produce differ
ent effec ts.

Cocaine and amphetamines produce hyperactivity, often
with gross overestimation of one' s ow n abilities as a result.
These drugs dispel sensations of fatigue. A drugged driver
doe s not not ice that he is tired and may collapse without
warning.An amphetamine-inll uenced driver shows impaired
ab ility to form judgments and coord inate his actions.
Cannab is caus es hallucinations and deranged percepti ons
of reality. It also produ ces unrecep tiveness to impressions
from out side the self, strong self-ove restimation and diso
rientation . A cannabis-influenced motorcar driver has dif
ficu lty in judging distances and main tainin g an even traffic
rhythm. One pipe of cannabis has effects lasting at least a
week. During that period yo u arc probab ly unfit to drive.
71,e poison may remain ill YO llr body fo r III' to tIVO months.

Cann abis can both intensify the alcohol intoxication and delay
it. You can leave a part y without feeli ng intoxicated and sti ll
become a serious danger to other road users later on. People
who have succeeded in freeing themselves from drug-addic
tion describe a dr iving-style that is freq uently aggressive.
Some have suffered from insom nia, not sleeping for several
days at a time.

Zero limit for
narcotics
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- 30% of the journeys we make
are shorter than three kilometres

. Exhaust emission control needs
about 5-7 minutes of driving to
bring It into full operation.

• In rease speed firmly up to
maximum 3000 rpm

- Skip over gears
- "Surf in high gear"
- Plan your driving - avoid bra-

king and stopping
- Engine-brake in good time

•
Skip over gears
- change 1-2-4. 3-5 etc

EcoDriving - technology, environment, economy and
traffic safety all working together...

T HE ENVIRONMENT I WHAT CAN YOU DO?

What can you do?
About every third journ ey that we make is unnecessary. These
journeys are often short and made with a cold engine, result
ing in high fuel consumption and high exhaust em issions. Do
you really need to drive your car to the newsstand , a distance
of perhaps 400 metres? Cycle or walk instead and get some
fresh air and exerci se.

Your driving style has a direct effec t on fuel consumption
and the wear and tear of engine and tyres. Plan your driving,
try to keep to an even speed, avoid violent brak ing and rapid
acceleration and you wi ll drive with considerably lower fuel
consumption! What constitutes an economica l dr iving style
varies between modern and older cars.

If your ca r is fitted with fuel injection and a warmed -up
cata lytic converter you should increase speed deci sively and
change up quickly to the highest gea rs. Once having got your
speed up, you should try to keep your engine revolutions as
low as possible. You should also exploit every opportunity of
running with the least possible use of the throttle. Avoid fierce
acceleration and high speed. It burn s more petrol. With most
new cars it is acceptable to use fifth gear even at a speed of
ju st under 50 kph. A useful technique is to change up 1-2-4,
3-5 etc.

It is diffe rent with older cars fitted with carburettors. It is
important to be as gentle as possible with the gas when accel
erating. It is also common for the engine to becom e sooted up
by dr iving at low revolut ions. Th is causes increased exhaust
emissions. Servicing and maintenance therefore become all
the more importan t.

Economical
driving

Modern cars
EcoDrlvlng

Older cars
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Use a timer

Air pressures

"Green tyres"

Retreaded tyres

Nowadays winter tyres have no great effect on fuel consump
tion . But studded tyres th row up dust from the roadway which
is inj urious to health .

Check the air pressures of your tyres at reg ular interva ls!
Excessively low tyre pressures inc rease running resistance
signi fica ntly.

By mean s of tread design and choice of rubb er most tyre
manufacturers have manage d to bring out light-running tyrc s.
These ca n reduce petrol consumption by 3-5 %.

T HE ENVIRONMENT I WHAT CAN YOU DO?

Low air resistance is a help
A car which run s light uses less petro l.
If you have a roof rack, take it off when it is not being used so
as to red uce air resistance.
Other components affe ct ing air resistance are e.g. open side
windows, open roof hatch, wide whee ls, rear spoiler and mud
flaps.

Correct tyres help the environment
Many tyre manu facturers have brought out "g reen tyres" to
reduce the emission of toxic oils and ca rcinogen ic hydrocar
bons . Th is is important bearing in mind that 9000 tons of
rubber dust from ca r tyres arc d ispersed around Sweden every
year.

Get an engine pre-heater
If you use an engi ne pre-heater, the engine and ca talytic con
verter will reach their work ing temperatures faster. This is an
exce llent way to reduce both petrol con sumption and exhaust
emissions.
An eng ine pre-heater is effective fur most of the year up to
a temp era ture of + 10 degrees or mo re. Use a timer for the
pre-heater! There is no need to have it switched on for long.
In severe co ld you can have it on for about 1!/,-2 hours maxi
mum, after which the benefit is not wor th the consump tion of
electricity.

An alternative is to usc retreaded tyres, i.e. used tyres recapped
with a new tread. A good environmental choice, perhaps at the
expe nse of less good driving characteristics?

•r - - -

• give lower fuel consumption

- reduce emissions of toxic oils and
carcinogenic hydrocarbons

-little air resistance
-correct tyre pressures
- no unnecessary baggage

Times for engine pre-heater
ic-c 30 mins
o-c 60 mins
200 e 90 mins

Cold starts bring higher petrol con
sumption and heavy exhaust emis
sions - use an engine pre-heater.
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•

- reduces emissions and
petrol consumption

- enhances safety
- older cars - more frequent

servicing

- automatic gearbox 0-20%
- roofbox 10%
- air conditioning 5-10%
- four-wheel drive 5%

.'.

•
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T HE ENVIRONMENT / WHAT CAN YOU DO?

Regular servicing is important
Servicing a car reduces fuel co nsumption and there fore less
ens harm ful environmental effec ts. The older a ca r is, the
more frequently it requires serv icing to keep exhaust emis
sions at an acceptable level.

Environment-friendly car washing
Choos ing environment-friendly car- care produ cts ought to
go without saying. Wash the ca r with ord inary soft soap or
an ecologically-app roved ca r shampoo ! Avoid using cold
degreasing agent. There are environment-friendly alterna
tives. Many car-ca re produ cts must not be swilled off into the
street dra ins. Th ey may be harm ful to sensitive processes at
the sewage treatment works.

For preference wash your car at a so-called do-it-yoursel f
ca r wash equ ipped with spec ial pur ificat ion gea r. In this way
you avoid making problem s for your local sewage treatment
works.

If you wax your ca r regularly, d irt will not stick to it as it
would to an unwaxed car.

Be aware that environmenta lly harmful waste such as oil fil 
ters and oil should always be handed in to your local recycli ng
and waste disposal centre.

Choose a fuel -efficient car
Th e majorit y of motorcar manu facturers are working on the
development of sma ller cars and more economical engines .
Th is, combined with aerodynamica lly des igned car bodies, is
reducing fuel co nsumption. At the sa me time, unfort unately,
there is a trend for equipping cars with air conditioning, wide
tyres, four-wheel dr ive and other extra acce ssories which
increase fue l consumption considerably.

Cold degreesing
agent

Street drains

Environmentally
harmful waste
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T HE ENVIRONMENT I WHAT CAN YOU DO?
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Environmental
classIfication

Below 3000 rpm

Cold star ts

Emission of
carbon dioxide

Cars powered by elect ricity from batteries or by intern al com
bustion engines are placed in environmental class Hybrid.

Private cars which meet the req uirements of environmenta l
class EI or Hybrid are exempt from motor vehicle tax for the
first five yea rs.

Cars powered by electr icity from batteries are placed in envi
ronmental class El.

Cata lytic converter purifies exhaust gases
Th e ca taly tic converter co nverts betwee n 80 % and 90% of
the toxic substances in exhaus t emissions ma inly into ca rbon
dioxide and water. Th e emission of carbon dioxide is a prob
lem which at present can on ly be solved throug h reduced
petrol consumption.

Th e catalytic converter docs not function until it has reached
its work ing temperature. T his means that unpurified gase s
are released by cold starts and short journeys. If you use an
engine pre-heater this will halve the time the co nverter takes
to warm up.

Environmentally classified motorcars
Environmenta l classification oj new private cars was intro
duced in 1993. It is based on the quantities of nitric oxide,
hydrocarbon. carbon monoxide and particles emitted. The
rate ojfu el consumption. and therefore also the emission oj
carbon dioxide, is not determined when cars are being envi
ronmentally classified. Environmental classificat ion is best
regard ed as a health classificat ion.

Cars in environmental class 2005 will have to fulfil the
exhaust control requirem ents which will become obligatory
in the EU countries on I Janu ary 2006.

All new cars have to qual ify for environmental class 2000.
This mea ns fulf illing the requ irements which have been
obligatory in the EU since 2001.

You should avoid very powerful acce leration or high engine
revolutions. In bot h these circumstances the cata lytic con
verter cannot keep up. and emissions increase. The purifica
tion process is most efficient when the engine is working at
3000 rpm or less.

I

••. out come
carbon dioxide
and water

I' HIlI. brii nsle&t! . I miljo fakto
www.konsumemverket.se . /'--I

--- -r
I

model fuel type 1/100 km CO
2

emission environmental
classification ...

Volvo 560 2.4 :l.40 95 8.7 20:1. 2005

Volkswagen Golf :1..6 95 11 6.9 :1.66 II 2005

Ford.Eiesta :1..3 95 11 6.9 :1.6:1........JL2005
....."......-- I

• I

Exhaust gases containing
various toxic substances pass
through the converter and ...

- purifying efficiency 80-95%
- working temperature 400-600%
- does not function at all when cold

starting
- use an engine pre-heater .-~~ /~"""



THE ENVIRONMENT I DIFFERENT FUELS

Propellant in environmental
class 1 has a lower benzene
and sulphur content.

Environm entally
class ified propel
lants

Fossil fuels

Siofue ls

Emissions of
par ticles

The diesel engine

Alternative fuelsResearch and development of alternative propellants are going
on everywhere in the world. However, there are problems
which have to be solved before they ca n be used more widely.
Propellants have to be capable of being produced in large
qua ntities at low cost. In addition, production of prope llants
has to be environment-friendly. Regional differences. that is
to say the supply of electricity, solar energy and biofuels, will
influence the course of events.

Petrol, diesel and natura l gas are fossil fuels, which when
burnt make an addition to greenhouse gases.

The diesel engine emits higher contents of nitric acid than a
petrol engine fitted with a cata lytic converter and twice to
three times as much hydrocarbon. Diesel vehicles make a
major contr ibution to the form ation of smog which occurs in
large cities. Emissions of particles from a diesel ca r are reck
oned to be 10 to 15 times greater compared with those from a
petro l vehicle. Th is mean s that diesel vehicles arc less suitable
in densely built-up areas .

The diesel fuel most sold at petro l stat ions is of environmen
ta l class I. This means that emi ssions of smoke, hydrocarbon.
sulphur and nitric oxides are diminishing and air quality is
improving.

Fuel is becoming cleaner
Environmental classificat ion of fuels has been introduced in
order to reduce harmful emi ssions.

Petrol, like diesel fuel. is supplied in three environmen 
tal classes. The petrol which sells most nowadays is class I,
which is the best qua lity. This mea ns that emissions of harm
ful benzene and sulphur wi ll diminish fur ther.

Biofuels, i.e. organic fuels, such as et hanol, natu ral gas and
rape-oil. have the advantage that they do not contrib ute to
the gree nhouse effec t. This is because the quantity of ca rbon
dioxide released by combustion is equivalent to the quantity
consumed by the plant up to the time it was har vested.

•I •

When biofuel is burnt, the When fossil fuel is burnt,
same quantity of carbon diox- an additional amount of
ide is formed as was consumed carbon dioxide is produ-
by the plant before l} ~ ced. The surplus contri-
being harvested. butes to a process of
There is no surplus; climate change.

the process is CYClical., t

t
U
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about 2% of sulphuric acid emissions, S02. Sulphur irritates the mucous mem
branes, causes allergies and affects breathing. Precipitation of sulpbur in the form
of so-called acid rain causes plant death,

Noise
Many people are regularly exposed to traffic noise. Soundproof ing between busy ~

roads and residential areas reduces the problem. Road traffic a lso creates an i
inaudible noise called infrasound. This can cause people to suffer from diffic ulty ~
in concentra ting. headac hes and general tiredness. ~

==~ j

about 56% of carbon monoxide emissions, CO. Carbon monoxide reduces
the ability of tbe blood to absorb oxygen . Tbis in turn leads to tiredness and
difficulty in concentrating. Carbon monoxide also affects tbe central nerv
ous system and in large doses is directly life-threatening. Emissions are being
reduced by the use of catalytic conveners.

Other pollutants too are spread in the air:
Low-lying ozone. Ozone is formed by the oxidisation of oxygen in the air. In the
atmosphere. ozone provides protection against solar radiation. but at ground level it
is barmful. Since the supplyof hydrocarbons and nitric oxides determines how much
ozone is formed. it is important to keep tbese emissions down. Levels are highest in
summer because of the weather. Ozone leads to reduced harvests and damages veg
etation. but it is also injurious to health.

Soot. Higb levelsof soot and panicles can cause respiratory disorders, interfere with
breathing and present a risk of cancer diseases. Road traffic accounts for about 20%
(National Road Administration 1996) of emissions of particles in Sweden.

Road surface: 40 kg/pers. & year

Salt: 20kg/pers. & year

Pollutants become stored in our environment
- Our roadsare salted in winterto reduce therisk of skidding.
- Calcium chloride is used to bind the dust on gravel roads. This eventually finds its way

intoour groundwater.
- Traffic accidents involving heavy vehicles loaded with dangerous goods cause severe

contamination with the dispersal of chemicals into watercourses and groundwater.
- Roadways sustainwearand tear from heavytraffic. tyresand tyrc studs. About 365 000

tons of road surfacearc worn away and distributed over land and watercourses every
year.

- 9 000 tons of rubber material from car tyres arc distributed around Swedenevery year.

How are people affected by exhaust fumes and noise?
Lead in petrol, whicb used to be a serious health risk and a danger to tbe environ
ment, has now been eliminated. Noise and dust, along witb emissions of nitric
oxides, hydrocarbon and ozone, still present us with health problems. Asthmatics
and sufferers from disorders of the respiratory passages. heart or vascular system
are particularly vulnerable in densely populated areas.

- Car exhaust fumes cause between300 and 2 000 cancer cases in Sweden every year.

Rubber: 1 kg/pers. & year

Pollutants are spread in the air
Road traffic is responsible for a considerable proportion of thepollutants released into theair:

about 42% of nitric oxide emissions, NO.. These contributeto the acidification of
land and water. Nitricoxide affects our genetic makeup, respiratory
passages and mucous membranes. It contributes to the forming of
low-lying ozone.
ahout 28% of bydrocarhon emissions, HC. These affect our
genes andcausecancerdiseases. Along with nitricoxide they
form low-lying ozone.
ahnut 26% of carhon dioxide emissions, CO" These con
tribute to the greenhouse effect, which is bringing about a
rise in the averageglobal temperature of the earth, This in

turn is causing meltingof the
polar icecaps and a rise in

"=======;r=~~~~~~~~""ocean levels",. ==
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THE ENVIRONMENT / YOU CAN SHAPE THE FUTURE

Fuel cells

Two sources of
power

Car pools - how to have a car at your disposal
without owning it
Car cooperatives arc already in existence, enabling their
members to have the use of a car without owning one. The
advantages are that members ca n drive new, safe , environ
ment-friendly cars without hitting their own pockets too heav
ily. Car pools are a phenome non which will increase in the
next few years, espec ially in big cities with parking problems.

The hybrid car
The hybrid car is a car with two power sources , viz. an elec
tr ic motor and a normal liqu id-fuel engine. When driving
on country roads it runs on liquid fuel while simultaneously
charging its battery. In town traffic the electric motor is used
to avoid em issions. The technology already exists, and some
car manufacturers offe r hybrid ca rs in their model ranges.

The future
Traffic on thc roads will increase duri ng the twenty-first cen
tury and it is therefore necessary to find new solutions to the
problems this poses. There arc eunstantly new developme nts
as the call for cleaner air is heard more loudly, both from indi
vidual towns and from states, such as Ca liforn ia for example.

The electric car
The electric car is an old concept, older than the petrol-driven
car. At present the electric car has draw backs in the form of
higher production costs and poor battery capacity. It is not
expec ted to assume major importance unt il some way into the
twenty-first century, and th is will be in the form of a hybr id
vehicle with fuel ce lls.

The motorcar engines of the future will resemble those of
today but with refined technology for puri fying exhaust fumes.
Engines will create less em ission when cold-sta rting thro ugh
such techniques as storing waste heat in salt. Turbo units wi ll
become more common, because they give better power effect
with lower fuel consumption. Cars will be of lower weight
without losing out on safety, and this will also lead to lower
fuel consumption.

- Less petrol-th irsty cars
- Better fuel

- Technical improvements.

- Share cars!
- Leave your car at home if you

can!
- Cycle or use public t rans port !

- Form car pools!

The average car is driven a total distance of 14 000 km
per year.

If the car consumes 8.5 Iitres of petrol per 100 km, this
means that each car emits 2800 kg of CO2 per year.

There are 4 million private cars in Sweden!

- Become a better driver!
- Learn EcoDriving!

- Improve your everyday
routines!
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S UPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION / SPEED TABLE

Adapting your speed

Sufficiently low
speed

Vehicle speed

The law also specifies 15 examples of circumstances and
places in which the risk of accidcnt s is high and we have a
duty to drive at a sufficiently low speed. Read more about this
on pages 26-27.

Many vehicles and vehicle combinations are also unsuitable
for dri ving too fast. Which these are and how fast they may be
driven will be see n on the left-hand page.

Basically what matters is to adapt speed to suit the prevailing
circumstances ,

Speed
The speed at which we drive has a very great influence on
traffic sa fety. Therefore there are many rules determining the
speed at wh ich we are allowed to drive.

S~ed- li l11i l

ftgu lali"n~

apply ing 10
the fl),;ld

MOIor C)cle ....ilh
trailer

lIea\ 'y good- \'Chiclt
(90 kph on motorv.a)' or
c1nrvol» ).

!
60s

~l otOrCOlf category \'Chide .... ilh
dolly and «mitr.iler

~IOIorcar calegory \'Chicle .... ilh non·"'aking Irailer
.... 00...:100al ....cight (or kt rb .. t ighl ....hen lhe Irailer i~ nort
Ioa<kdJ dot~ nortexceedha lf of lhe motorcar ca legor)
\ehick ', lerb .... tigh l.

os
~IOI orcaf calegory ~ehide

wilh braling ...:mitraile r.

Ilc a~' )' off·rO;ld mOlor >ehicle and motor i«d equipment c1a'~ I. .... ith or wilhout brak ing Irailer.
Motorca r ca legory \e hicle .... ilh a bra king Iraikr coupled 10 the motorc"r calegor)' \e hicle
throug h the load . The com binal ion must be vehicle-rested for lhi , pu rpose .

MOlorea r cmego r), vehide with a non-bra ki ng tra iler .... 110...: tota l .. eighl (or kerb weight wilh tr ai le r not
loa dcd) e xceeds half of IIll' motorcar ea legory vehicle's kerb ....eig ht. lIea\')"oU-road motor \thiele. mOluri-ed
eq uipment c l,," I, with non -braking tra iler . The traile r's gro~' .... e ight. however, musI nol exceed the gros~

" 'eight of the .,t h iele.

460
~'nt"r~' a r cal egury vehicle . mototlse d equi pment cia " I a nd heav)"off-road moto r \ chide with 1....0 brakin g trailers.

Furthermore speed may also be restri cted on di fferent types
of road and at different places. The basic rules are that:

in densely built -up areas you must not drive faster than 50
kph
outside built -up areas the basic speed of 70 kph app lies
on motorways the speed limit is 11 0 kph

These genera l speed limits apply if no other is indicated by
traffic signs.

Road speed

~'OIor-drisen vehicle or vehicle cwpled IherelO .... ilh .... heel rims of iron or otlll' r o.oIidmaterial.

30 or SO kph ?

Winter speed

Studi es of reaction and brak ing distances show that the dri ver
of a ca r doing 30 kph is able to stop before the driver of a ca r
doing 50 kph has even started brak ing.

In other countries successfu lexper imen ts have been made with
lower speed limit s in winter road conditions. Minor adjust
ment s of speed limits at parti cu lar places have been made in
Sweden too. It is possi ble that we may become acc ustomed in
future to speed limits that vary according to the time of yea r.

Therefo re extre mely low speeds are going to become increas
ingly common in localities where there are many unprotected
road users. You wi ll certainly have noticed th is alre ady out
side schoo ls and in centra l par ts of bui lt-up areas etc.

Research shows how large an influence speed has in terms of
the risk of inju ry to unprotec ted road users. The chance of sur
vival for a pedestrian is very much greater if the car's speed is
30 kph than if it is 50 kph .

~Iotorear calegor) vehicle
w ilh 10000ed machine ry

L i...l-

d 30 kph

Towing

op const rUCl1Oll spee

I d&a Moptd~ :

Class li EU moped 45 kph

~IOIorised e,q!£jpm.:nldOl" II
Clus II :!5 kph

Off-road motor \'Chide tr;u 'd l lng on road other lha n pt ivate road and .... hich
h uced occasionall)' b)' tbe general public (70 kJlh .... hen driving off·road l

B[('a kdown lorr y with vehicle raised 0 0 f ixed su'~nsinn device o r dnlly.

Vehicle other tha n breakdOlll n
lorr y 10000i ng ..... ilh do lly.

Motor ·d rivt n \eh icle .... ilh Iracks

~ ~-B!\I
_ 'tractor and tr ector .... hh trailer
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Driving ban

Five months

What is required?

Inspection period

Pollee officer
Vehicle inspector

When?

Random inspection/Vehicle inspection
A police officer or vehicle inspector has authority to check your
vehicle at any time out on the road . This is called a random
inspection. If any defects are found, the owner will be served
with an order to effect repair s and subsequently have the car
checked by the Swedish Motor Vehicle Inspection Company
0 1' an accredited motorcar workshop. If serious defects are
discovered the vehicle will be bann ed for dr iving.

The check emblem
A check emblem affixed to the rear number plate is changed
once a year. To obtain a new emblem the vehicle must be offi
cially tested , veh icle tax must have bee n paid and third par ty
insurance must be in force.

S UPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION I VEHICLE TESTING AND REGISTRATION

Motorcycles and tra ilers with t otal weight not
exceeding 3.5 tons
The first test must be carried out not more than two yea rs after
the vehicle is taken into use. Thereafter testing is due every
two yea rs, and when the vehicle has been in use for more than
10 years it must be tested every year.

Private cars, goods vehicles and buses with a
total weight not exceeding 3.5 tons
The se must be tested for the first time after 3 years. They must
be tested again two years later, and thereafter every year.

Vehicle testing
Vehicle testing is compulsory in Sweden. Its purpose is to
reduce the number of acc idents caused by technica l defects
and also to reduce the amount of pollution. Vehicle testing
is carried out by the official agency. AB Svensk Bilprovning
(the Swed ish Motor Veh icle Inspection Comp any).

It is the last digit of the vehicle's registration numb er which
governs the time of year when the vehicle must be tested . T he
last digit indicates the regular inspection month in accordance
with the table on the left-hand page. Testing may also be ca r
ried out two months before and two mont hs after the regular
inspection month.

What happens if I do not have my vehicle tested?
A ban on driving the vehicle comes into force automatically if
you have not had it tested within the prescr ibed period. You then
must not use the vehicle until the test has been carried out.

1 Jan
2 Feb
3 Mar
4 Apr

May
Jun

5 Jul
6 Aug
7 Sep
8 Oct
9 Nov
o Dec

Last digit Inspection month

Check emblem shows
car tested
vehicle tax paid
third party insurance in
ton

~
The last digit gives the
inspection month.
Test ing may also take place
two months before or after.

the car at the bottom of
the page must therefore
be tested on 1 June at
the earliest and 31 Octo
ber at the latest.



S UPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION I VEHICLE TESTING AND REGISTRATION

@wU~®1~B®JD
Front page
The front page of the cert if icate of registrat ion conta ins e.g. details
of the vehicle's owner and the length and weight of the vehicle.

Reporting section

Within a month

Within ten days

IIBiisvar"
(Automatic te le
phone service)

Change of vehicle ownership
Both the new own er and the seller must notify the Nat iona l
Road Ad min istra tion of th e change of own er with in ten days.
This is do ne by using the reporting section, in orig inal , of the
most rec ent certificate of regi stration issued .

Registration
Certif icate of registrat ion
For eve ry registered motor veh icle there is a certificate of reg
istration co ntaining many importa nt detai ls. The certificate
gives di mensions relating to the veh icle, engine typ e, typ es of
tyre permitted , types of tra iler permitted etc.

T he following are examples of the kind of changes which
necessitate a reg istration inspection:

fitt ing a tow bar
changing the eng ine capacity of a car or motorcycle
pri vate import of a vehicl e

Registration inspection
If you change your vehicle so that e.g. dimension s, eng ine
typ e, or weight deta ils no longer co rrespond to what is in the
certificate of regist ration, you must present the vehicle for a
registration inspection within one mon th .

T he cert ificate also has a reporting section. This is for use
when owner ship changes or the veh icle is deregi stered etc.
Wh en notifying part icu lars to the National Road Admin istra 
tion, only the origina l of the report ing section of the latest
cer tifica te of regi stration issued ma y be used. Thus this docu
ment is an important paper whi ch you should keep in a secure
place.

Deregistration
A vehicle not in tended to be used for a lengt hy period can
be de reg istered. Notificat ion of deregistrat ion is ea si ly don e
either by using the reporting section of the certificat e of reg
istration or by te lephoning the automa tic telephone service,

"B ilsvar", Deregi stration is a good way for motorcycle own er s
to save money during the off-season. You do not need to pay
th ird party insurance or vehicle tax for the period when the
vehicle is dcrcgistercd.
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Back page
The back page of the certif icate
of registration (the "report ing
section") is used for notifying
Vagverket - Bilregistret (the
National Road Administrat ion

- Motor Vehicle Registrat ion
Office) of such matters as
change of ownership, tem
porary or permanent deregist
ration of the vehicle etc.
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S UPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION I INSURANCE

Right of recourse

Third party
Insurance

Partial material
loss Insurance

Bonus

Notification of
damage

Own vehicle
insurance

Own vehicle insurance compensates you for damage to your
own ca r when compensation ca nnot be obtai ned in other ways,
e.g. in a coll ision or by dr iving into a ditch. Own vehicle insur
ance also pays for salvaging costs, mater ial damage or other
effects on the vehicle.

In case s of gross negligence in traffic situations, dru nken
driving or aggravated drun ken driving. the insurance com
pany may avail itself of its right of recourse. Th is mean s that
compensation for damage is pa id but is reclaimed from the
insured party responsible for the acc ident.

It is possible to obtai n a discount on the third part y insurance
premium . Th is is ca lled a no claim s bonus and is based on the
number of claim-free years. You reach the full bonus afte r six
claim-free years. After any accident resulting in a cla im on
the third party insurance. the bonus is reduced.

Partial materia / loss insurance is a collective name given to
a number of different types of insurance. Fire, theft, glass.
breakdown, legal assistance. consequential loss and machin
ery insurance can be included. This is a voluntary form of
insuran ce which you should of course take out if you wish to
protect your vehicle.

Insurance
Third pa r ty insura nce is compulsory for all registered motor
powered vehicles and for mopeds. Th is is an insurance which
covers the costs ari sing from a traffic accident. However, it
does not cover damage to your own vehicle.

[f you have an accident you will find a notification of dam age
form very useful. The forms are available from all insurance
companies and you should always have one in the car. Never
discuss the question of blame at the site of the accident but
refer to your insurance com pany.
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To be carried in the car
always fill in the form at the
site of the accident
for a collision between two
vehicles one set of forms
is used. The drivers fill in
and sign the front of the
form. Each driver keeps one
copy. Details for your own
insurance company are then
written on the back.
if more than two vehicles
are involved, more sets of
forms are used. Each set of
forms must contain details
of all those involved and the
sketch must show the posi
tions of all vehicles in the
collision

G)
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On the back page
the back page of the notifi
cation of damage is where
you fill in details for your
own insurance company
this is where you give a
more detailed descript ion of
the collision.

Home insurance
A householder's insurance pol icy may cover da mage to belong
ings arising from a traffic acc ident. A motorcyclist's leather
suit or baggage damaged in an accident are examples of the
kind of thing that could be covered in this way.
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Loading rules

Maximum per
mitted load

Length

Passengers

Projecting loads

Roof load

In daylight
In darkness

Width

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION I LOADING THE CAR

Load the car correctly!
When you are loading your car there are many points to be
considered. The load must be so positioned and secured that it
cannot injure anyone in the car. On the roof or on a trailer it must
be firmly enough secured so that it cannot shift or fall off and
cause an accident. The load must not trail behind the vehicle and
securing straps and cords or tarpaulins must not hang loose out
side the vehicle or trail along the ground. Neither must the load
cause unnecessary noise. The load carried on a trailer must not
create troublesome dust. You must not load the vehicle in such a
way as to obscure the car's lighting or obstruct the view of the
number plates. Neither must the load obstruct the driver's vision
or impede manoeuvring of the car.

The load may project forward or backward without limit as long as
the total load is within the permitted length of 24 metres.

If the load projects fonvard of the car. or more than J metre back
ward. it must be marked. In daylight this is done with a red and
yellow flag and in darkness with a light and reflectors. A white
light and white reflector are used at the front and a red light and
red reflector at the rear.

Length, width and projecting loads
Loads are permitted to project a maximum of 20 em sidew ays.
The width of the vehicle, including load, must not exceed 260
em. This applies when you are driving on a public road. The
rules are different when driving on private roads or off-road.

The maximum length of a vehicle, including load, is 24 metres.
Certain EU-c1assed vehicle combinations may be up to 25.25
metres long.

The car's certificate of registration states the maximumpermitted
weight. The driver is not reckoned as part of the load, but the pas
sengers and everything else you transport is counted. With four
passengers in the car the weight of baggage included within the
maximum permitted load is often not all that great. How heavy
a part of this load you may carry on a roof rack is stated in the
instruction book.

You must not take so many passengers as to impair safety. The
passengers you do take must sit in a place where there is a seat
belt, if such a place is available, and they must use the seat belts.

max 20 em

1m

max 260 em

max 24 m

1m

Load projecting lengthways
- A load which projects forward or more than 1 metre backward

must be marked
A forward-projecting load clearly visible to other road users need
not be marked unless it projects more than 1 metre ahead of the
front of the vehicle
Marking should be done by a flag in daylight and with a light and
reflectors in darkness
The vehicle's total length, including load, must not exceed 24
metres.

max 20 em

Load projecting sideways
- The load must not project

more than 20 cm sideways
- The total width, including load,

must not exceed 260 cm
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A load which projects less than I metre forward of the car does not
need to be marked provided it is clearly visible to other road users.

1 metre forward
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You need details of kerb weight and total weight of the car and total
weight of the trailer to find out whether you can drive with the trailer.
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Look in the certificate of registr'~pn-

VIKTER
Tllinstevlkl . kg MDXlU I. kg TOlolvikt. kg

1290 410 1700 1290

kerb weight 1290 kg
total weight 1700 kg

BE licence

S UPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION I DRIVING WITH A TRAILER

Driving with a trailer
With a B driving lice nce you are permitted to drive a car with
a light trailer coupled on. Heavy trailers may be towed only by
a car driven by a person po sessing a BE licence.

The fo llowing are reckoned as light trai lers:
- all trailers with a tota l weigh t not exceeding 750 kg
- trailer whose total weight does not excee d the car ' s kerb

weight, wi th the co mbined total weight not exceeding 3.5
ton.

This means that in the majority of case. it is the towing car 's
kerb weight whic h de term ines whether a trailer i. heavy or
light.
Th is in turn mean s that one and the same tra iler may some
times be light and sometimes be heavy depend ing on the
model of car being used.

In other words , to determine whether a trai ler is light or
heavy you need to see the certi ficates of regis tration of bot h
the towing vehicle and the tra iler. T he e give the weight you
have to know in order to make the calculation.

Light trailer

total weight 1500 kg
kerb weight 350 kg
max load 1150 kg

kerb weight 1510 kg
total weight 1900 kg

B licence

Th e cer tificate of registration for the car also give detai ls of
the weigh t of trai ler wh ich the car is a llowed to tow. The sta
bilit y, braking and towing capacity of a ca r natural ly do not
permit any and every size of trailer to be towed. To coup le
an excessively heavy tra iler to a ca r is dangerous even if the
driver does have a BE driving lice nce!

The car 's towing
limit
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Trailer 's kerb weight
- Weight of trailer when

unloaded

~
l~ 1
Maximum load
- Trailer 's or car 's maxi

mum permitted load
according to certificate
of registration

High towbar noseweight

Car's kerb weight
- The car's weight when unloa

ded and fUlly equipped, inclu
ding driver

Total weight
= kerb weight + maximum
load

Gross weight
- Gross weight is the car 's

weight or trailer's weight on a
specific occasion

- Thus gross weight can vary
depending on how much weight
the vehicle is carrying for the
moment

Low towbar noseweight

S UPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION I DRIVING WITH A TRAILER

When you couple a trailer to your car you must check carefully
that the coupling i.. ecure and the wire to the emergency brake
i properly fixed in place. Check al 0 that the electricity plug i
firmly in the ocket and that all lighting i. functioning on both car
and trailer! Make ure that the jockey wheel is properly locked
in the up position. The emergency wire and electric cable mu t
be the right length - long enough to allow play but not trailing
on the ground.

To achieve acceptable driving characteristics for the vehicle plus
trailer combination, it is important to distribute the load in the
trailer so that the towbar noseweight is the best possible.

How heavy the towbar noseweightought to be wiII be described
in the car's instruction manual. It normally varies between
thirty and a hundred kilograms. The ea. ie t way to mea me it
i with a bathroom , cale underneath the jockey wheel of the
trailer. before it i coupled to the car.

If the load i too low, the re ult will be that the combination
will meander or " nake' along the road. The riok of overturn
ing increases and the pulling powerof rear wheel drive car will
be impaired. If you become the ubject of a random inspection,
too Iow a towbar noseweight may result in a driving ban on the
combination.

Ifyour towbar nosewcight is too high, your headlights will dazzle
when dipped. You will also have instability in the steering, and
in addition the pulling power of front wheel drive cars will be
impaired. Thi i becau:e the front wheels have Ie grip on the
road urface.

Trailer of total weight exceeding 750 kg mu t al 0 be fitted with
a . ervice brake. On mo t maIler trailer a pu her brake i u cd.
When the towing vehicle i braked the trailer exert forward
pres. ure, thu applying it brake automatically.
Trailers of kerb weigh, excee ding 400 kg must al. 0 be fitted with
a parking brake.

You should check the brakes at regular intervals. Apply the park
ing brake and try to drive off. You will then know whether the
brake is working. You should also brake sharply in very low gear
and then check that the pi.ton of the pusher brake has not "bot
tomed".

If you intend to tow a caravan you may have to fit extra external
mirror . Thi i becau e the caravan i often wider than the car.

Safety check

Towbar nose
weight

Low towbar nose
weight

High towbar nose
weight

Ser vice brake

Parking brake

Braking check

External rear mIrrors
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Lost load?

On the hard
shoulder

On a motorway

Side wind

Anchoring the
load

Towing another car
Sometimes you may have occasion to tow another car, because
of engine fai lure for example. Towing must be done on the
hard shoulder or, in its absence, as far over to the right-hand
side of the roadway as possible.

Driving a motorcar with trai ler may br ing increased risk .
Some advice:

If engine fai lure occ urs on a motor way or clearway, towin g
must be done on the hard shoulder and only to the nearest
exit.

S UPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION I DRIVING WITH A TRAILER

- Anchor the load well! se bracing and tension ing straps.
Bracing mea ns sec uri ng the load so that it ca nno t be di 
placed. A co uple of planks of appropriate length between
the load and the front flap of the trailer will ensure that the
load will not shift during heavy braking.

- Do not leave beh ind any object which can cau e danger or
obs truction on the roadway. If anyt hing ha fallen off from
you r ca r or trai ler you mu t remove it from the roadway.
If this is impos ible you must mark the object until it is
removed.

- If drivi ng with a caravan you mus t take care in . trong wind .
A caravan acts as a large windbreak and ca n be pushed
off the road in a high wind. On certain roads and bridges,
caravans and light goods vehicle may be suspe nded when
winds are severe.

If the lighting of the towed vehicle is not functioning
then the vehicle has to be marked in darkness or fog
- at the front by white reflectors and a white lamp.
- at the rear by red reflectors and a red lamp.

O:/ 'L/V '!.IIU~

The maximum permitted speed when towing by line is
30 kph

- If the distance between the two cars is greater than 2
metres the towline must be clearly marked

LJ"I...J.)I,.,l~,~u...;..,.'l, :~JJ ~ J_c'........,........
Brace the load

The biggest risk of the
load shifting arises
when braking

Use tensioning straps
- These are easy to use

and will hold the load
in place
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The highest permitted spee d is 30 kph. Max 30 kph

No motorcycles

Hazard warning
ligh ts

If the towline is longer than 2 metres it must be marked .

It is perm issible to use hazard warni ng lights while tow ing.
The risk of mis unde rsta ndi ng of where you are going is
increa ed however. You should use hazard warning lights only
on the car on tow, not on the towing vehicle!

You are not allowed to tow a motorcycle. either is it permit
ted to u e a motorcycle as a towing vehicle.

Reflectors on all
trailers

Reflectors on heavy
goods vehicles

I I I I
Reflectors on trailers with
total weight over 3 .5 tons

U W 'I.:.." U U-...:..-"-,,,,-,,-'-'U "---' mw1l
- rear light, brake light, indicators,

rear number plate light and trian
gular red reflectors at rear

- orange lights and reflectors on
sides

- white reflectors and (on trailers
wider than 160 cm) white position
lights at front
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Can I be sent to prison for
breaking traffic regulations?
Ye you can . for rea lly erious
breache . For example if you are
guilty of drunken driving. dangerou
driving or leaving the cene of an
accident.

I know that I must carry my
driving licence with me but
what happens if I forget it?
You \ ill not be puni hed provided
you have ome other form of ID with
you.

What kind of traffic offence
would cause my driving
licence to be revoked?
Well. it i et out preci. ely in the driv
ing licence lav . There are ten contin
gencie which can cau e a licence to
be revoked.

/1/ simplified form they are if you
I. are guilty of dangerou or drun

ken driving
2. are guilty of leaving the cene

of an accident in circum. tan
ce where the offence cannot be
regarded a minor

3. are guilty of repeated offe nce
howing that you lack willing

ne to conduct your elf in accor
dance with traffic regulation

4. are guilty of an offence again t
an important road afe ty regula 
tion

5. are deemed unsuitabl e a a driver
by virt ue of the in. obriety of your
mode of life

6. are deemed unsuitable as a driver
by virtue of your criminality of
character

7. are deemed un uitable a a driver
by virtue of illne , or di abilit y

8. fail to obey an in truction to
ubmit a medical certificate or

a new proof of ha ing pas ed a
driving te t

9. fail to obey an in truction to
renew your dri ing licence

10. our. elf reque t your driv ing
licence to be withdraw n

Help, I've been done for spee
ding! What happens now?
More than 20 kph too fa t in a 30 zone or
more than 30 kph too fa tel ewhere will
probably have already re ulted in your
driving licence being taken away on the
spot. You \ ill be fined a well. If your
exce peed wa below the e limit. you
haveeither udrnitted the offence and been
fined on the pot or el e you will be urn

maned to appear in court.

Who has authority to stop me
and check my driving licence?

police officer or vehicle in pector.

Now th at I have my probationary
driving licence, will I lose it for
t he t iniest offence?
t 0: you \ ill be judged in the arne way
a tho e who have had a driving licence
for a longer period. But if you do 10 e
your licence. you mu t alway take a new
te:t. nyone po. es ing a driving licence
beyond the probationary period get hi:
old licence back without taking a new
teot. provided that the . u pen ion period
wa not more than twelve month .

Now I've had another parking
Suspension period? fine! Is my driving licence at
Ye . when a driving licence i revoked a risk?
period i et during \ hich it will remain I o. you can top worrying. A long a '
u pended. This i ' called the . u pen- you pay your parking fine on time I don't

. ion period. It can be anything from a think you' ll have any more urpri e. .
month or so to everal year depending
on the gravity of the offence. I'm taking my motorcycle test

now and will take my car test
What happens if I miss a red in two years' time. Willi have a
light or a stop sign? probationary period on my next
It is regarded a. a erious offence. and
I . . kId .. I' licence?t iere IS a n : t rat your nvin g Icenee I . ..

b d I
· d . I o. t ie probationary period I . two

may e . u pen ec III accor ance Wit 1 .
. t 4 th . ht h d I ddi year and IS reckoned from the day youpo111 on e ng - an page. n a 1- ••

ti '11 b bl b I" d get your first licence,Ion you WI pro a y e rme a urn
as C ' ed according to your income.
Other traffic offence which are al a
regarded a eriou include overtaking
at an uncontrolled pede trian cro ing
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· remain at the scene
- give information
- help as best you can

[)(f~~ • ertDJillJCL@~gc~
_ stay until you have made contact with the owner or

the police
- leave a note with your name and address
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IFAN ACCIDENT HAPPENS I WHAT CAN YOU DO?

What can you do?
Everyone involved in a traffic accident, whether at fault or not, must

remain at the scene of the accideut until all information has
been gathered
give your /lame and address along with details of how the
acc ide nt happened
help at the accident scene to the best of your ability by assisting
the injured or giving any other help that may be needed

Remain at the scene
Regardless of whether you consider yourself to be involved in the
accident you have a duty to remain at the scene until all infor
mation about it has been gathered. There may be details of the
course of events which only you can give. There may be injured
persons who need help or other things that have to be done.

To leave the scene of an acciden t is a serious crime. If the acc i
dent involves personal injuries, the pena lty for anyone leaving
the scene is impri sonment. In addition, of course, such a per
son's dri ving licence will be revoked .

If the acc ident has only resulted in damage to property and
someo ne involved leaves the sce ne, the penalty is a fine. Even
then there is a possibility of such a person' s driving licence
being revoked.

Sometimes it may be difficu lt to make contact with the owner of
a vehicle with which you have collided acc identally, e.g. when
parking. To safeguard yourself agai nst any accusation of having
left the scene of an aecident you should always phone the police
if you canuot find the owner. Ask them to make an officia l note
of your call. You shnuld do the same if you run over a dome stic
animal or anything else on or alongside the road.
After having informed the police you must try to contac t the
owner and compe nsate him for the dam age caused.

Shou ld you damage a traffic sign or other such item you
should immediately put it back in place. If th is is impossi ble,
mark the place and phone the police.

Giving information
You are requi red to give your name and address when requested
by anyone else involved or by the owner of any property whic h
has been damaged . You also have a duty to give details of the
incident. Failure to do this can result in the same kind of pen
alty as for leaving the scene.

Leaving the
scene

Parking damage

Other damage to
property

Traffic facifities
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IFAN ACCIDENT HAPPENS I WHAT CAN YOU DO?

Dangerous goods

Warn

Take stock of the
situation

Give help
To be first on the scene of an accident is a situation demand 
ing ca lmness and the ability to organise and coo perate. You
have a duty to do everything which is necessary and within
the scope of your ability.

Start by surveying the scene of the accident. How many are
injured? Is there any risk of fire or of being run over? Switch
off the ignition in the vehicles involved! Get your fire extin
guisher if you have one in your ca r!

Is a vehicle with da ngerous goods involved - think about the
risk ofexplos ion or po isoning. [JOIl ', approach too close!

Warn other road users by switching on hazard warning lights!
Set out warning triangles as appropriate. Never move injured
persons unless they are in danger of further injury by fire or
from being run over. The vehicles involved should be moved
to a suitable place unless somebody is severely injured or dead.
In that case the vehicles should only be moved if they are a
danger to other traffi c.

Warn

AlarmPrioritise

First aid

~!~ sos~ Sweden's new emergency number

- where the accident
happened

- what has
happened

- number injured
dangerous goods
your name and
telephone number

Raise the alarm with the police and ambulance service by
phoning the emergency number 11 2. Be ready to describe
where the accident occurred and how many injured there are.
If a vehicle with orange signs, i.c. with dangerous goods, is
involved, you must tell the eme rgency operator.

Give first aid to the injured. It is extremely important for
people ser iously injured to receive prompt and efficient help.
It only takes a few minutes for someone whose breathing or
heartbeat has stopped to sustain very severe bra in damage. If
such a victim survives he may be gravely disabled in future .

If there are several persons who are severely injured you
must prioritise the things that have to be done. Those whose
breathing or heartbeat has stopped must have immed iate help,
as must those who are bleed ing heavily.

First of all see if the person is conscious. If he does not react
when you speak to him or touch him you can assume he is
unconscious. Find out if he is breathing by putt ing your ear to
his nose and mouth and listening. Look to see if his chest is
moving, and see if you ca n feel exha led air agai nst your cheek .
Feel for a pulsebcat with two fingers at the side of the throat,
between the larynx and the throat muscle.

Alarm

Orange sIgns

First aid

Prioritise

Unconscious?
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IF AN ACCIDENT HAPPENS I WHAT CAN YOU DO?

Breathing

Semlprone post
tlon

Bleeding

More tra ining

Shock

Cardiopulmonary
(heart and lung)
Resuscitation

A person who is breathing normally should be placed in the
semiprone position. Never leave him lying on his back because
then he can be suffocated through his tongue falling back

wards and blocking the airways.

A person who is not breathing but has a pulsebeat must be
helped to breathe by the mouth-to-mouth resuscitation. Ensure
that his airways arc free and hold his nose ! Blow air in through
the mouth at the same time for about 2 seconds. Repeat blow
ing 10-15 time s per minute. Check that his chest rises and
fall s. If it does not, try to raise his head still further back to
create free airways. Continue with mouth-to-mouth resuscita
tion until the perso n breathes by hims elf or until someone else
takes over respon sibi lity.

Ser ious wounds with severe bleeding, internal bleedi ng, burn s
and so on can brin g on circulatory shock. This is a life-threat
ening condit ion in which the circula tion of the blood is so
feeble that oxygen defic iency and cell damage result s. You
can recognise circulatory shock from the victim's paleness,
cold sweat, rapid but wea k pulse, and sensations of cold and
thirst. You must then see to it that he can breathe freely, is not
bleed ing and is kept warm. Lay him down and spea k to him
calm ly. Do not give him anyth ing to drink!

To be able to deal with the injured compet ently and correctly at
the scene of an acciden t takes training. There are courses avai l
able in First Aid and Cardiopulm onary Resuscitation. This
training can be useful in other circumstances too. An accident
can happen at any time, whether at work or at leisure. Learn
how to take care of an injured person before it is too late!

You must try to stop severe bleeding by direct pressure on
the site of the bleeding and by raising up the injured part of
the body. Usually you should place the victim with his head
low and legs high. Place a pressure bandage on the wound. If
you have no pressure band age you ca n usc a piece of materia l,
roll it up and place it over the wound, then secure it tight with
another piece of material.

A person whose breathing has slopped and who has 110 pulse
beat needs cardiopulmonary resuscitation. Thi s involves
comb ining blowing in two breaths of air with 15 chest com
pressions . The method ca n be learnt on a course in cardiopul
monary resuscitation .

I

Symptoms:
The injured person is pale and in a cold sweat, with a rapid, weak
pulse, and feels cold and thirsty.

Treatment :
Clear airways, stop any bleeding and keep the injured person warm.
Lay him down. Do not give anything to drink.

An unconscious person should be
placed in the semiprone position

see that his head is
inclined backwards
stay with him if possible

~ t.:,,1u;,;i~I-I-I.t.:l
- place the injured part of the

body high
- apply a pressure bandage
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The diagram shows the number of fatalities in traffic accidents
1960-2000

Accident statistics
As you can see from the diagram, the numbers killed in traffic accidents in
Sweden have been falling steadily except possibly in the most recent years. Even
so we can see that the target of less than 400 fata lities has not been reached.
Much remains to be done before we can achieve the objective set under the Zero
Vision..

~~
The Zero Vision
The Swedish Parliament has enacted that Sweden's efforts in the traffic safety
field are to be governed by the Zero Vision. This is a picture of a future in which
no one is seriously injured or killed in a traffic accident.
Even prior to this decision, the end in view was to bring the number killed down
to not more then 400 by the year 2000.

The Zero Vision stresses the point that since people do make mistakes, accidents
cannot always be avoided. Therefore roads and vehicles must be so designed that
mistakes do not result in serious personal injuries or death.

Rear-end collisions
A large proportion of accidents are rear-end collisions, i.e. one vehicle colliding
with another from behind. Such accidents often cause severe neck injuries known
as whiplash injuries. Th is type of injury has been increasing rapidly in recent
years. Unexpected ly, this is probably because of increasingly strong seat design
in modern cars.

Reasons for rear-end collisions may be:
too short a separation distance between vehicles
failure of concentration while driving
excessive speed in conditions of poor visibility, e.g. fog

Types of accident
One-car accidents
The type of accident which causes the most fatalities is the one-car accident , i.e.
where a single vehicle dr ives off the road. A quarter of all the accide nts reported
belong to this group.

There is reason to believe that some of the causes are:
driver distracted by something happening inside the car
fatigue
alcohol
excessive speed in slippery condition s

These accidents can have many causes, but the most common are probab ly:
alcohol and other drugs
excessive speed
fatigue

Head-on accidents
Head-on collisions between two vehicles claim many victims every year. Just
under 150 persons died in 2002 . The reasons why a vehicle crosses to the wrong
side of the road are often difficult to establish.

Accidents in darkness
About one third of all accidents involving casualties happen in darkness. It has
been calculated that the risk of an accident is twice to three times higher than in
daylight. Unprotected road users are particu larly vulnerable.

Accidents involving wildlife
About 35 000 accidents a year in Sweden involve cloven-footed wild animals.
These are accidents which result in people and animals being injured or killed.
In some counties 75% of all traffic acc idents involve wildlife.

Source: Stat istics Sweden. publicatio n Viigtrafi kskador
(Road Traff ic Accidents) .
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- Casualties in road traffic accidents 2002
Number of road traffic accidents involving personal injur ies 16 947
Number killed 560
Number seriously injured 4592
Number slightly injured 20 155
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Planning
Th is can be useful before travelling abroad with your car. If you feel uncertain
about what awaits you in the various countries, the motoring organisations (M,
MHF and KAK) have more detailed information.

- Tickets

• Passports
Be aware that in most countries you must always be able to show your passport,
not merely at the frontier!

- Insurance
Motorcar insurance: Check with your insurance company what insurance cover
you have!

Sickness insurance card: You can obtain a card from your regiona l socia l insur
ance office which is valid in all countries with which Sweden has an agreement.

Householder's insurance : Check that the policy is valid and what is covered.

- Letter of authority
If you are driving a company car you should carry a document signed by the
owner authorising your use of the vehicle

- Certificate of registration for your car
You must have this with you as soon as you leave Sweden

- S-plate
It is obligatory to have an S-plate on your car

- Maps
A general map of Europe is far the best when planning a motoring holiday. It is
not suitable to drive by, however. Poor and outdated maps can ruin your holiday.
A tip: You will find a large selection of maps at petrol stations in Germany. They
cost less than at home too.

- Tools and spare parts
Simple spare parts such as lightbulbs and a generator belfcan sav ou a 101
trouble if you carry them with you. It may also be a good it! if to supl1
these with some serviceable tools. If your car is equipped with onlY"i§.ia~n~e~~
gency spare tyre, a puncture will mean that you have to stay where you are un
the tyre has been repaired. A proper spare wheel is a necessity.

- Spare keys for the car
Not having spare car keys with you could cause a week's delay on your journey if
you have bad luck. It is impossible to make keys on the spot for cars with modern
immobilizer locks. This can only be done via the car firm where the car was
bought.

- Studded tyres
You should check the rules in force. For example in Germany, which you often
have to drive through in order to reach destinations elsewhere in Europe, the use
of studded tyres is banned.

- Correct tyre pressures
Driving at high speed and lor with a heavy load requires considerably increased
tyre pressures. See the car's instruction book!



Ferry transport
In most cases you leave Sweden by ferry. This is often a pleasant start for a holi
day. The loading of cars on the car deck can be something of a problem however.
It is often very crowded. making it easy to scrape against other cars. You may
find yourse lf landed with a tricky compensation problem. and it is by no means
certain that your insurance policy covers you on the ferry.

Bridge tolls
You may find yourself using the Oresund and Great Belt bridges to get to your
continental destination. Be aware that you will have to pay bridge tolls at the
special toll booths immediately before the bridge entrance.

Driving
The practical tips we give here, and the countries we mention, are only a selec
tion. You can obtain more detailed information from a motoring organisation
such as M. MHF or KAK .

Seat belts
Seat belts, (including rear seats) are compulsory in the great major ity of coun
tries.

Child ren in the car
In certain countries it is prohibited for children to ride in a front seat. They are
not allowed to do so even in a child ca r seat.

Snow cha ins
In winter snow chains are obligatory on certain roads in high locations, espe 
cia lly the Alps. It is possible to hire snow cha ins at various places.

Alpine roads
Cars on the up slope always have priority. Remember to drive i n low gear and
to brake on the engine downhi ll, using lower gears for steeper slopes. Otherwise
the car's brakes can become too hot and cease to function.

Dipped headligh ts in the daytime
In southern Europe particularly it can become tedious to drive with our auto
matic dipped headlights. Everyone flashes to remind you, believing you have
left them switched on accidentally. You can disconnect them at a garage, l5u a
simpler solution is to drive on parking lights.

Alcohol

Never goes together with driving a car, regardless of which country you are" .i;n)1:!;~ ;;;:;,!')

The rules do vary, and there are some countries which set the limit at absolute
zero.

Parking regulations
Parking regulations are complicated everywhere. Take a P-card with you. You
may find it useful.

Speed regulat ions
These vary in all coun tr ies. You should read the notices displayed on large infor
mation boards direct ly at the frontier.

Fines
In many countries fines are imposed directly on the spot. You will gel no further
if the money is not forthcoming,

Learner drivers
Do not count on practice driv ing while on a motoring holiday. The re are a few
countries which permit private practice-driving, but only for their own resi
dents.



There are a number of roads and tunnels for which an extra toll, "Maut", is
charged.

Great Britain
One of the few countries of Europe which drive on the left. The biggest problem
it causes really is when you are out walkin g. To cross a London street without
your mind fully concentrated is perilous to life and limb!
Since your dipped headlights are asymmetr ical you dazzle oncoming traffic
when you dr ive on the left. Use sticky tape on your headlights to avoid making
yourself unpopular with your British fellow-drivers!
Roads in England are often very narrow with houses and exits direct ly verging
on the carriageway. Despite this the tra ffic tempo is fast and intensive.

Finland
The traffic in Finland is pretty much the same as in Sweden.

Norway
You have to pay a road toll to drive a car in Oslo. In addition you had better
rehearse the right-hand rule! It is in force here.

Austria
In Austria the speed limit s are diffe rent from those in Germany. Otherw ise the
rules are pretty much the same, though you will have to pay a toll to drive on
the Autobah n. You buy a token at the frontier post and stick it on your wind
screen. You can also choose the period for which you want the motorway toll to
be valid.

enmark
iSpeeCl limit s in built-up areas apply from the place-name sign and remain in
force until cancelled by another sign with the place-name struck through. Thi s is
the same system that we have begun to introduce in Sweden .

Germany
The country is renowned for its Autobahn system. You will often come across
the sign Recommended Speed 130 on the sect ions where speed is not restricted.
Be aware that you have a duty to give way when entering the Autobahn. Don't
reckon on gett ing the same help that you would in Sweden.

"Stau" is a detested word for everybody on the Autobahn but you just have to
accept that there are queues. The traffic intensity is in no way comparable to
that in Sweden. Plan your journey so as to drive at times when there is less traf
fic. Getting caught by "Stau" can happen very suddenly, and the risk of being
hit from behind is very high! Switch on your hazard warning lights until you
see that the drivers behind have observed that you are at a standstill! If you are
in the right-hand lane position yourself well to the right , or in the left-hand lane
well to the left. Thi s is to allow free passage for emergency vehicles between the
driving lanes.
Listen on the car radio for warnings of queues and accidents. Bulletin s for drivers
are broadcast every hour. There are alternative routes (Umleitung) which you can
use if you plan your journ ey and have a little luck.

Why not try something different from the Autobahn? Germ any is an extremely
beautiful country once you are off the Autobahn. There are many named touri st
routes which are a delight to drive on.
For speed limits the same system is used as in Denmark. A booklet entitled

"Links + Rechts del' Autobahn" (Left and Right on the Autobahn) can be very
useful when planning overnight stops. You can buy it in Sweden, but it is often
cheaper at petrol stations in Germ any.



3 2 . Elk
Keep a sha rp lookout to
the sides . Reduce speed.
Risk is greatest at dawn
and dusk.

2 4 . Ra ilway level
c rossing wit h ba rrie rs
II is the train that is
da ngerous. Think of your
ow n and others' safety.
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3 6 . Child ren
Children see and are seen
with difficulty. They are
unpredictable and may
change their minds suddenly.

40. Tunne l
No stopping.

27. Ra ilwa y lev el cr os s ing 28. Ra ilwa y leve l c rossi ng
w it h s ing le tr ack . wIth more t han one t rack.
Drive so you arc sure of stopp ing before reach ing the track.
Thc cross sign may be missing at cross ing on private road

2 3 . Junc tio n wit h
tramwa y
Be prepared to make
way for tram!

3 9 . Two-way t ra ffic
Be prepared for oncom
ing vehicles. One-way
carriageway becomes
two-way,

35. Pede st rian cros s ing .
You arc approaching a
pedes trian crossi ng. Be
prepared to stop.

31 . Bridle path c ros 
s ing .

2 2 . Traff ic lig ht
si gn al s
Be prepared to stop
ahead .

30. LOW-flying
aircraft
Be prep ared for engine
noise. There may be
light sig nals as well .

34. Ski -tr a c k c rossing .

2 6. Distan c e to tall
way leve l c ros s ing .
Distance to level crossing
reduces with number of
countdo wn markers.

21 . See 1 9. Sig n Is
a da pt e d to s uit elr 
cumstances a t s ite.

33. Cyc lists a nd
mope d ride rs on t he
c arr iageway

29. Give wa y.
Drive steadi ly. Give way.
T he sign is erected as
close to the crossing as
poss ible.

37. Dan ger o us si de 38. Dan gerous si de winds
winds fro m right. fro m le ft .

Side winds fro m right and left are most common. Be
es pecially cautious when dr iving large vehicle or lowing
car avan.

25. Railw ay le ve l c ros 
si ng wit hout ba rrie rs
It is the train thaI is
da ngerous. Think of your
own and othe rs' sa fety.

4 1 . Oth er da nger.
A supplementary plate
slates nature of hazn rd.

12. Uneven road
Poor road gr ip. Risk of
skidding. Longer bra k
ing distance.

2 0 . See 1 9 . Sig n Is
a da pted t o s uit c lr·
c ums t a nces at s ite.

1 6 . Loo s e c hlpp lngs
Reduce speed when
passing oncom ing vehi
cles . Increase forward
separation di stance.
Avoid ove rtaki ng.

7. Roa d na rrows o n 8 . Roa d na rrows on
both s ides rig ht
Plan in good lime for oncom ing traffic. Stop
overtaking in good time.

3. More than one bend , 4 . More th an one bend,
the first t o t he lef t t he firs t t o th e rig ht
If the warning relate s to a sector of road with more tha n
two bend s. the lengt h of the sector is indicated by a sup'
plementary plate.

15. Ris k of failin g or
fallen s t ones from
t he righ t
May be large stones on
the car riageway.

11. Quay sld e . be a ch
o r fe rry be rt h
Road will end!

19. Road Junc t ion
whe re ve hic les Join ing
trom s ide roads ha ve
duty to g ive wa y.

Used at junc tions with poor view. Sign erec ted on major
road on ly if j unc tion is co mplicated. difficu llto under
stand or dangerous in some other way.

6. Steep hi ll down
wards
Braki ng distance will
be longer. Perhaps
selec t lower gear to save
brakes.

10. Opening or swing
brid ge
Traffic signals? Be
prepared to stop.

14. Slippery road
surface.
Poor road grip for
rea sons ot her than snow
and ice.

18 . Roundabout

Warning signs
Warn ing signs are erected 150-250 metres before the hazard of which they give
warn ing unless a supplementary plate states a different distance. In a densely
built-up area the distance is shorter. The symbol depicted on the sign is adapted
according to the circumstances at the site.

5. St eep hili upwardS

9 . Road narrow s from
left

1 . Rlght·h and bend 2.l eft-han d bend
Be prepared for oncomi ng vehicles. Judge your speed 10
suit visibili ty, state of the road , sharpness and camber of
be nd. You must net stop where the view is impe ded.

17. Crossroads
View blocked? Right
hand rule applies.

13. Road works
Show co nside rat ion.
Poor road surface .
l oose chippings?



8 6 . No ove rtaking by
HGVs e nds

78 , Stop a t ferry
Awai t instructions from
ferry personnel.

82 . No turning (U·turn ) o n
th is road
Applies unt il next ju nctio n or at
the j unct ion if the sig n is stand
ing immcd iate ly befo re it.

73 . No parking 74 . No stopping

The pro hibition usua lly ends ilt the next j unction but may
be limi ted by <I supple menta ry plate . The prohibition
applies to the side of the street on which the sign is
erec ted .

77. S t op
Appl ies only when red
light shows and to the
traffic at which the light
is d irec ted.

81. No left turn

85. No overtaking by
HGVs .

72. Ma ximum permit
t ed length of ve hic le or
ve hic le train

76 . Stop a t customs
po st ,

8 4 . No ove rtakI ng
e nds

80. No right turn

75. Stop at road junc
tion or railway level
crossing
Co mpulsory stop and duty
to give way.

79 . Give wa y to onco
min g vehicl es
Does not apply to small
vehicles which can be
passed without danger.

71 . Minimum distance
between motor veh icl es
Used e.g. at bridges or on
winte r roads traversing
lake ice

83, No overtaking

•

6 2 . No hor s e riding

58. No tra ctor s o r
motorl sed e q uipment
Except ions stated on
supplementary plate.

61. No hors e -drawn
ve hic les

57. No goods vehicles
If the prohibit ion app lies only
10 goods veh icles whose tota l
weigh t exceeds a cer tai n tonnage,
this info rmation will be given on
a supplementary plate .

56. No motor vehicle s
with c ouple d trailer s
Docs not app ly to semi
trailers or single-axle
trailers.

60. No mopeds
Mopeds may be wheeled.

52 . No ent ry for vehicular 53. No motor vehic les 54. No motor vehicl es
tr affic . Mopeds class II may be with more th an two
The sign may becurved in ridden here. wheels
shape to make it eas ily rccog- Two-wheeled motorcycles
nisable fro m the rear . and mopeds may be ridden .

Bicycles, mope ds and motorcycles lIlay be whee led unless otherwise indicated by supplementary plate.

Prohibitory signs
Prohibitions apply from the point where the sign is erected.
Prohibitions and orders apply, with a few exceptions, to the next road junction
unless otherwise indicated by the sign's content or the circumstances at the site.

55 . No motorcycl es
or mopeds c lass I

59 . No bicycl es or
mopeds
Bicycles and mope ds
may be wheeled.

51. No vehicles
Applies to all vehicles in both
directions. Oflen limited by
supplementary plates.
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89. No parking ar e a 90 No parking area e nds
Thc zone plate states where the no parking area starts. The k ind
of prohib ition is indicated by the pro hib itory sign inco rporated
in the plate. The pro hib ition applies up to the poin t where a
cancelli ng sign with a similar symbol is erec ted. Exceptions
may be made for short distances within the area.

8 8 . Dangerous goods
Vehicles ca rrying dan
gero us goods pro hibited

~liJ
91, Taxi zon e 92 , Loading ar ea

Othcr types of vehicle or act ivity than those specified by
the sign are prohibited.

87. Sp e ed limit
Applies up to the poin t
where a sign with a differ
ent speed limi t is erected.

Thc prohibi tions refe rred to by these sig ns arc on over ta king of motor vehicles ot her than two-wheeled mopeds or motorcycles
without sidec ar.

~liJ70. Bogle load limit
Bogie is two axles with
less than 2 metres d is
tance between them

66. Restricted
vehicl e height
Used when height avail 
ab le is lower than 4.5
metres

65 . Restricted
ve hicle wid t h

6 9 , Axle load limit

64 . No off-r oad motor
vehicl es or off-road
trailers
A supplementary plate will state if
the prohibit ion does not apply to
heavy off-road motor vehicles.

68. Gro s s we ight limit
of ve hic le or ve hic le
train , o r carrying
c apacity c lassificat ion
of road
Carrying capacity classifi
cation is given by BK along
with carrying capacity
class number.

63 . No pedestrians

67. Gross weight
limit of vehic le
Gross weig ht is the
weight currently borne
by all the veh icle's
wheels
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150. Be g inning of
a rea wit h pa rking
always permitted up
to 15 min ut e s .

142. Pedestrian zon e
e nds .

146 . nne -way tr aff ic
Sign stands parallel with lane and
indicates permuted dire ction 10 drive

14 1. Pe de str ia n
zone

145. Priority over
oncoming ve hic les

1 3 7. Lew-sp e e d roa d 1 38. Lew -s pe ed roa d e nd s
The sign indicates Ihal speed-reducing measures have been
int roduced mak ing it unsuitable to drive faster than 30 kph.

~1iJ~

. "1 4 9. Par king
Park ing nor exceeding 24
hours permitted on week
days except on day before
Sunday and holidays.

~m~

. ~

1 5 3. Passing pla c e
Sign mar ks broaden ing of road
way to enable vehicles to pass
each other on narrow road

139. Acc e s s road 140. Acc e s s road
e nds

D 'rA"
143 . No throu gh 144 . Ped e strian
route c ross ing

You have special duties
towards pedestr ians

.~:
1 47 . Built-up a rea 148. Bullt·u p a rea
Speed limit SOkph unless en ds
otherwise indicated by traf- SOkph speed lim it
fic sign ends

~ 'mil'. ~

1 51. End of a re a wit h 152. Taxi rank
par king permitted for Sign indicate s end of
a set peri od . taxi rank zone

1 35. Majo r roa d 1 3 6 . Major road e nds
Traffic on the minor roads at ju nct ions must give way to
all traffic on the major road. The sign must be repealed
after every junction.

Information signs
Information signs are divided into advisory signs and direction signs.

fit 1ft a I
131. Mot or way 132. Mot o rway e nds 1 3 3 . Cle ar wa y 134. Cle a rwa y e nds

A motorway has two camagcways. one in each direction. A clear way as a rule has only one car riageway with traf
fic in both di rectio ns. The roads are built with f1yover junctions and are intended for higher speeds than those on
ordin ary roads. when the motorway ends you must be ready to encounter oncoming traffi c.

Mandatory signs
Ma ndatory signs ind icating that a partic ular kind of traffic is mand atory also
mean that any other kind of traffic is prohibited unless stated otherwise. Th is
means that sign 114, for example, signifies two things:

1. All cycl ists and riders of class 11 mopeds must ride here and nowhere else.
2. No other vehicle may be dri ven here.
Mandatory direct ion of travel, signs ~O~-~O8

= CD 0 Q
1.01. Right 102. l eft 103. Straight ahead 104. Turn right ahead

CD e 9 "105. Turn left a head 106. Straight 107. Str aIght 1.08. Turn right
ahea d or t urn righ t ahead or turn left or le ft

Mandatory carriageway, signs ~O9·~20

e f) • <9
109. Keep rig ht 110. Keep left 111. Ve hic les may pas s 112. Roundabout
The signs must be passed only on the side shown eith er si de of sig n.
by the arrow.

0 • • G•
113. Mandat ory 114. Mandat ory cycle 115. M andat ory share d 1 16. Mandat ory separated
footpath and moped t rack pedestrian, cyc le and foot path and cyc le and

Applies to mopeds class II moped track moped t rack
Appl ies to moped s class II Applies to mopeds cla ss II

0 e e •1 17. Mandator y 118. Ma nda tory route 119. Traff ic la ne fo r 120. End of tr affic la ne
bridle path for off·roa d moto r public t ransport vehtc- for public t ransport
Also pedestrians. veh icles and off-roa d re s e t c

t rail er s Lane may be used by public transpor t vehicles . moped s

Vehicles drive on right and cycles. The sign also means that vehicle s prohibited

on off-road routes. Right. from travelling on the lane must not SlOp or be parked

hand rule applies. DUlYto there either. The prohibition on park ing also applies 10

276 give way to pedestr ians vehicles per mitted 10 travel on the lane.

and skiers.
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:111::61::181: :61'
185. Petrol 1 86. 187. Rest a u- 188. Hot el ~
s t a t ion Refr e sh · ra nt

me nt s

unamm
181. Pa yphone 182_Po st 18 3. Inte r- . ~ '184. Ga ra ge'
If an emergency Office ma t ion point
telephone. it is
marked 50S
below the
symbol.

m:EI:.m::m'
201 . Cha ir 202. Sk i 203. Fishing 20 4. Golf •
lift tow lic ence s on c ourse

sale

:m: :m: ·m·.g'
189. Lay-by 1 90. Toilets '1 91 . Firs t ' ~92 . tnd u- '

a id s t ria l estate

:m::rm:'m::61
197. 1 98. Sight 1 99. Open- 200. Hiking '
Bath ing of Interest ai r re cr e a - t rail
be a ch tlcn a rea

:6::8,:8,·m'
193. Yo uth 1 94. Holida y 1 95 . Car a va n ~96. c em - '
ho s t e l c ottages for site ping s ite

hire

24 9.

1 54.

Gt5TEBORG

NYKlSPING

NYKt5PING

This sig n shows the way to a destination on
a priva te road. This type of road docs not
usually function as a th rough route,

This direction sign is used at traffic diver
sions caused by roadworks. for example. In
other words it means that the norm al route is
not accessible,
T HE NATIONA L ROAD
ADMI NISTRA TION

ILoftbacken~
1 76 .

There are also black-aud -whue direct ion
sig ns for local establishments and serv ices
such as tourist offices, pol ice, railway station
etc . These have their text in sma llletters.

INORRMALM> 179.

To help you 10 find loc al des tinat ions such
as the suburbs of town s. some major built- up
areas have black.and-whne signs with text in
ca pitallet ters. If you are travell ing th rough
you should follow the blue direction signs in
the usua l way.

IVOrdcenlral > 177.

~
~ 17 8 .

Th is d irection sign shows that you are
approaching a motor way or clea rway (the
symbol for a motorway or clearway only
appears on the last direction sign prior to the
entry j unction).
If you are travelli ng by cycle. moped or tractor
you are not allowed to usc the green-sjgnpos
ted roads. And you absolutely must not walk
or hitch-hike there. But the good news is that
you ca n always find a "blue" road 10 the same
destination .

The ord inary geographica l d irection sign on
public roads and streets.

Not a ll roads le a d t o Rome a nd, In ord er
for yo u t o find your wa y ea s ily, not a ll
dire ction s igns loo k t he sa me either.
Dire ction s ig ns do not me re ly hel p you
t o fin d th e right wa y.
S ome t ime s t hey t e ll you t hing s a bo ut
the s ort 01 road or destIna tio n t hat lies
a head of yo u.

Not all roads lead
to Rome

f 5VII D5VAlL l'
:TIl t+ ' """

170. Dlte ctlon si gn
to numbered road

174 . Recommende d
route for ve hic le s wit h
dan gerous goods

~F A L U N

l-+ lINDES8ERG

16 2. Route Info rma 
ti on sIg n

158 _Lan e direct ion
s Ign
Located above re levant
lane. E4 is road number.

'III'. ,
1 66 . Europ e an roa d
num ber

ImI
:EII:

169. Roa d number
s ig n for diverted
t ra ffic

STOCKHOLM 105
StiiDERTALJE 7 1

1 65 . Dis t an c e s ig n

161 . Me rg Ing lan e s
Apply zip-fastener
principle with mutual
consideration

'0'. ,
1 73. Airfield

1 57. l ane e nds
I. Change lane only if
possible without danger or
unnecessary hindrance.
2. Facil itate lane-cha nge

r

180. Radio sta t ion
fo r road tr affic jntc r
mat lon

NYKt5PING
164. place-name
sign

1 60 . Exit sign
Same place as shown on
advance exit informa 
lion sign

~.

~

1 56 . Advance lane
Informati on bef ore
road Junction

'!!!J'. ,
172. Ferr y

'm'. ,
168 . NatI onal roads
ot her th an European
roads and co unty
roads numb ered
.100·499

I

171. Det our sig n for
he avy, hig h , lon g or
wide loads (HGVs)
and vehic le train

,.. FORSBAC KA

.,.~GA V LE

175. Recomm end ed
route for vehicles
with dangerous go ods
(olde r si gn)

167. Road number
sign for divert ed
traffic

163. Route Informati on
sign at prohibited left
turn
Sign shows route to take
where left rum prohibited at
next junction.

159. Advance exit
Inf ormat ion
Dista nce to ex it is give n
on sign

1 55. Tabular ene e
t Ion sig n

DIUI]
.• fE· · ·.... .
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~
244, Traff ic div ider
wh ere exit road
diverts from main
carr iageway

~
237, Roadworks end

Recommended

: pe00. , '.
[mJ . ,
.. ~ d recommende
recommende d maximum
maximum spee speed ends

I t Informat ion

m' :~:
, wor ld herl-
tour ist tage site

Dim
. ' landmarkt our ist area

243. Mark er for
fi xed obs t ruc
tions at si de of
carr iageway

EB
236 Conti nuat ion of
maJ~r road a~ j~~ctlon
Vehicles on adJol mn~

roads have duty to give
way or stop

242, Road wor ks
marker

235. Imp air ed
hearing

'~

1IIImDIII,
2 39 AII·roads sto~

. d long withSign is use . a ds

.. sign If all rca
"Sto~ ;"' t ion have dutyat 3 JU""
to stop.

t
241. Chevron e of
Indicat ing ch ang
direction (a t cur ves,
Junctions etc )

t mporary Inst ruction

~t~:~""I~tl [I1J
247.246. Chan ge of lane

Kontrollr~O O m

345. Advance Info rma-
t Check point.tlon 0 .

S mbols and tCXI give
y . forma tion ofadvan ce In

chec k poi nt.

Other signs

[ 7oo m
245. Change of lane

'ID~
It.:238 . Two·way traff ic
on cycl e and moped
t rack

[Q]
248. Route Inform a
tion sig n

l·····
234 Impaired vision
Visu~ l l y handicap~ed
ofte n have white st ick
only. Guide dog may
have white harn ess.

(

21 4 . Distanc e to
mand ato ry st op

2 33. Ind icates

direct ion. I as
Sa mc ground co our
traffi c sign.

,
'~
~~
~29. Duration of
park ing perm Itted

I STOPP
200 m

to clarify a warning or

1100 ml
213. Dist ance to

'g'
'22 8. Sym'bol Plat~ for
partIcul ar t ypes 0

venrcte or road user
Oth er symbo ls may
occur.

(g: lrl '. :
8 - 13 ;,8,Hm es ot da,

217. Time s of day nhout brackets indica,te that
hit figures W I days be oreBlack or W ue ekdays except if d BlackPlies to we . es SpeCI IC .reg ulat ion ap . s betw een the 11m t re uta-

Sunday and hoh~r.hio brackets i odi"te,~:'ho,fd" ,
or white f igure s kdays before Sunday . dicate that
non applies '0w::specified. R' d fig~~"y;o.,;,w"o me
betwe en the u":, Sundays and ho I areg ulat ion applies to

rimes specified. +--

! m I",:':,.•.•
221 and 224. Ends In direction Indicate d

by arrow

~rtl
~l!J

220 and 223. App l ies
on both sides of sig n

['0':"1
~

ro:--l
~

12 Length of road
~eC;lon . beginning at
t he sig n

'P.: J:
~27. Symbol plate
for particular t ype of
vehic le or toad user
Other symbols may
occur.

I~I
231. Timber t raffic
c ross ing

13.5t I
21 6 . Tot al W~lght

Applies to vch l~lcs

whose total weight
exceeds the stated
figure

lementary plates below a traffic sign
SUPP plates ca n be set up I' it a pro hibi tion ,Supp lementary , to explain or mu
' f in format ion orItem 0

I_8-18 1

219 No park ing bet~

wee~ times specme

l-fil
230. Soft shoulder or
high road edge

12 0 0 -I800 m

I'O':2=l
~
21 1 . Ind icates hO~

far after t he sign t e
road se ction beg ins ,
and It s lengt h

'=C:
ram:
~mi:
~26. Vehic le parking
spaceser

ec
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310. Warnin g line and centre line
y~u may cross the lines if you have
suffic ient view and can ma ke Ihe
manoeuvre w unc ut danger.

304. Soli d edge line
is used where drivi ng on the verge is
dee med 10 be inappropriate .

31.2. Double solid lin e ---~Iir
~ . normally occ urs on ca rriageways

~
with IWOlanes in each direc tion.,..
Double so lid lines may also be

f fou nd on a ca rria geway with one
lane in eac h direct ion where pro ·
hibit ion is nec essa ry. You must

~
" nOI dr ive on the lefl Of::----dOUbk

solid line with any wheel.
.. .. .

2'.. 313. Lane lin es
The broken lane lines divi de the carr iageway into lWO or more lanes goi ng
in the same direct ion. In bu ilt-up areas the distance sepa rat ing the brok en
lines may be less.

31.1. WarnIng line and solid lin e
signif ies advance warni ng of so lid line or specia l
haza rd. Traffic in the red a rrow's direc tion must
never encroach wuh any whe el 10 the left Of lhc. so lid
line, •

Traffic in the yellow arrow's dire ction.
i f overtaking . most com plete me
manoeuvr e as quickly as possible
and re turn 10 e rig ht-hand
half of the ca rr cway,
Th is is because I -rc • .V"

will soon be a soli

l"..

L
I
L
l
~ , .

j

).
t,:
1

..J

...J
-J

...J
-J

______J

30 7. Warnin g line
replace s ccmrc line and so lid line on roads nar
rowe r than 7 melres. Warning lines may also he
found on wider road s in bu ill-up areas. Warn ing
Jines may also give advance warning of a so lid
line or spec ial hazard.

Warni ng lines are 9 metres long. The distance
belwec n the lines is metre s,

Orange road marking
Oran ge road markings arc ofte n
used where lanes arc rearranged
du ring road works. Th ese mar k
ings over rule other markings .

302. Centre lin e In built-up
area
In a buill-up area . the distance
betwee n the lines may be shorter.

,I

320. GI,e way ""e-/1
supple ments Gi\'C Way J
traffic sign. .... .

305. Solid li ne
You may cross the line a ni)' i f
there is a broken line belween
you and the solid line.

--.,- '.

308 ·3 09 . Centre line and sol id
line
indicates that view ahead is lim ited .
Traffi c in the red arrow 's di rection
must nor encroac h with any .....heel to

kft of so lid line.

Traffic in yel low ar row 's d irection
may cross me solid line if appropria te
in o the r respects .

._-- , -r--~

318. Edge l ine
is usually broken. You may
cross a brok en edg e line when
you c.g . faci lita te ove rtnklng,

319. St op line
indicate s where you must

.~• • slop in accordance with a
traffic sign or traffi c ligh t.

301. Centre li ne
consists of a broken

f
. line. On cou ntry1._. roads the lengt h of

• line is 3 melres. The

l. d istance between the
lines is 9 metre s.

"
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331. Pa rkIng plac e s
a re ma rked by broken or
so lid lines . You must have
the wheel s of the car a t least
within the marki ngs.

.... .

'..

337. Dis a ble d symbol
rese rved parki ng place. Permit
required .

317. Cycle lane lin e
separates cycle lane fro m
othe r lanes . Where cycle
lanes exist . cycl ists and
moped riders have a duty lo
follow the ma rkings .

Solid barrie r li ne
is used in orde r to separate
cycle lane fro m other lanes.
A vehic le positioned to the
left of the lane must nee I

encroach on it wi th any
whee l.

329. Proh Ibite d zone
Entry to the zone pro hib 
ited ! I f the re is a broken
boundary-lin e, however,
the zone may be entered
with special caution.

- - - - '......... .. ... .-.. ---

328 . Instruction for
ch ange of la ne
als o serves as a warn ing,
ir respect ive of whether you
arc changing lanes yoursel f,
10 be pre pared for someone
ente ring the lane in fro nl
of you.

A
'- .--'ilill:.l:.l:.l:.l~

335. Rout e for cycli st s
and moped riders
Pain ted symb ols on car.
nogcw ay may prepare and
amplify other instruct ions.

30 6 . Marking for
reverstere la ne
dema rcates lane
ope ned a lternately
for traffi c in e ither
d irection.

303. Line for reeerveu lane
indicates a lane reserve d for pub lic
transport vehicles e tc.

....'..,-

334. Zigzag yellow lines
may be used togeth e r with line
332 and 333.

321·327. Lane arrows
If lane is de marcated by
w i ld lines you must follow
the di rec tion ts) indic ated

T • • by the arrow.

.... . O the rwise the a rro""
indicates a suitab le route
which you ought to follow,

' . ~

1
...J

.i
332 . Solid yellow line ~
mea ns Slopping proh ibited .. :#fI

J
~

~ .__~J

314. Pedestr ia n c ros 
si ng
indica ted by road mark
ings and traff ic sign or
traff ic lights.

316. Cycle c rossing

~c.-.:.::..ca
E

"CIcae
D:
o
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Definitions
Road
Acce lerati on lane
A traffic lane intended for joi ning vehicles only
Cycle track
Road or part of a road intended for cycle tra ffic an d
moped cla ss II traff ic.
Cycl e lane
A special tra ffic lane desig nated by road marking for
use by cycl ists an d mope d cla ss II riders.

Cycle cross ing
Part of the road intend ed for use by cycl ists or mo ped
cla ss II riders to cross a ca rr iage way or cycle track
and which is designa ted by a road mark ing. A cycle
cross ing is controlled if regu lated by traffi c signals or
a police off icer ; otherwise it is uncon trolled.
Footpath
Path or trac k intend ed for ped estr ians.
Access road/Pedestrian zone/Major road
Road or sec tion of road designated under local traf fic
regul at ions as acce ss road/pedestri an zone/majo r
road and which is marked by traf fic sig ns as an access
road/pedestrian zo ne/majo r road.
Carriageway/Roadway
Part of a road intended for vehicu la r traffic. but not a
cycle tra ck . verge or shoulder.
Traff ic lane
A longi tudinal sector of a carr iageway which is
ind icated by road ma rking or. in the abse nce of road
marking, is suffic iently wide for four-wheeled veh icles
in sing le file.
Motorway/Clearwa y
Road or sector of road designated under local traffic
regulations as a motor way/c1earway and ind icated
accordi ngly by traffic signs.
Parkin g
To place and/or leave a veh icle stationary, with or
without a driver. for rea sons other than
I. as ca used by the state of traffic
2. to avoid danger
3. to allow passenger s to boa rd or alight. or to load or
unload goods.
Level crossing
Crossing on same level of road and ra ilway or tramway
la id on a special roa dbed .
Refuge/Traffic island
A raised place for pedestr ians or a traffi c s ign on the

carriageway
Decelerat ion lane
A traffic lane intended for ex iting veh icles only.
Barr ier lin e
Solid longitud inal line not to be regarded as an edge

line.
Prohibited zone
An area of roa d marked by dia gonal or angled parallel
lines. Bordered by solid or broken line.
Off-road terrain
Area which is not a road .
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Road
I. Road , stree t, square and other thoroughfare or place
gene rally freq uent ed by tra ffic with motor vehicles.
2. Track or path provided for cyclists.
3. Foo tpath or bri dle pa th adjacen t to a road as defi ned
in lor 2.
Road user
A perso n (with or without vehicle) freq uenti ng the road .
Pedestrian cross ing
Par t of a rood intend ed for usc by pedes trians to cross
a ca rriage way or cycle track and ind icated by a road
mar ki ng o r traffic sign. A pedestrian crossing is co n
trolled if reg ulated by traffic ligh ts or a pollee officer;
otherwise it is uncont rolled .

Vehicles
Vehicle
A com rivnnce on wheels, ca terpill ar tracks, runners
or the like devised for tra vel on the ground and not
run ning on ra ils . Th ese vehicles nrc d ivided into
motor-powered veh icles, towed vehicles, off-road tra il
ers, towed mach inery. sideca rs. cycles , horse-d rawn
vehicles , an d other vehicles.
Vehicl e train
Motor-powered vehicle with one or more cou pled
veh icles .
Mot or-powered vehicle
Vehicle which is equipped for propulsion by a motor,
but not an airc raft or an electrified whee lcha ir wh ich
would be classed as a cycle . Motor-powered vehicles
arc divide d into motor vehicles, tractor s. moton sed
equipment and off-roa d motor veh icles.
Motor vehicle
Motor vehicle wh ich is not an off-road motor vehicle
and which is equipped
I. mainly to be used independently for transportin g
peop le or goods
2. for purposes ot her than those g iven unde r I if
the veh icle is not to be regarded as a tractor or as
rnotor ised equipment. Motor vehicles are divide d into
motorcar ca tegory vehicles, motorcycles and mo peds.
Motorl sed equipment
Motor-powered vehicles equipped mainl y as work ing
devices or for short transportation of goods. Motorised
equ ipment is d ivided into rnotorised equipment cla sses
I and II.
Motorised equipment c lass I
Motorised equipment which is designed for a maxi
mum speed excee di ng 30 kph .
Moto rlsed equipment clas s 11
Motor ised equipment which is designed for a maxi
mum spee d not exceeding 30 kph .
Mot orcar cat egory vehic le
Motor vehicle fitted with three or four wheels, or with
runner s or caterpillar tracks. and which is not to be
regarded as a motorcycle or moped. Motorcar catego ry
vehicles are divided into private cars, goods veh icles
and buses.
Privat e car
A car which is fitted out mainly for transpor ting peop le.
to a maxi mum of eight passengers plus dr iver.

Bus
A motorcar category vehicle fitted out ma inly for
transporti ng people and with sca ts for mo re than eight
passengers plus dr iver.
Goods vehi cle
I. A motorcar ca tego ry vehicle filled out ma inly for
transporting goods.
2. Any ot her motorcar ca tego ry veh icle not to be
regard ed as a private car or bus .
Goods vehicles are divided into light and heavy
ca tegories.
Light goods vehicle
A goo ds vehicle of total weight not exceed ing 3.5 tons.
Heavy goods vehic le
A goods vehicle of a total weight exceed ing 3.5 tons.
Motorcycle
I. A motor veh icle on two wheels or three symmetri
cally-placed wheels designed for a speed in excess of
45 kph or, if powered by an intern al co mbustion engi ne,
wit h a cubic ca paci ty in excess of 50 em',
2. A motor vehicle on four wheels and with a mass
exclud ing load of maximum 400 kg or 550 kg in the
case of a tra nsport vehicle and whose maxim um net
engine ou tput does not exceed 15 kW, but not a moped.
In ca lculati ng the mass of a motorcycle. the batteries o f
an elect r ic-powered vehicle sha ll not be include d.
Motorcycles are d ivided into light and heavy mo tor
cycles .
light motorcycle
Motorcycles whose eng ines have a maximum cubic
capac ity of 125 em- and a maximum output of II k\V.
Heavy mot orcycle
Motorcycles whose engines have a cu bic capac ity

exceed ing 125 em>or an output exceed ing II kW.
Mop ed
Motor vehicles which are designed for a speed not
exceed ing 45 kph and wh ich have;
I. two or th ree wheels and , if powered by an internal
combustion eug tnc. have a cubic capac ity of not more
than 50 em', or
2. four whee ls and a mass exclud ing load of less than
350 kg and
a. if powered by an intern al combustion engine has a
cubic ca paci ty of not more than 50 ems, or
b. if filled with some ot her type of engine. the latter
has a maxi mum net outpu t of not more than 4 kW.
In calc ulat ing the mass of a moped . the batte ries of an
electric-powered vehicle shall no t be included .
Mopeds are d ivided into classes I and II.
Moped class I
Mopeds not ca tego rised in class II.
Moped class II
Mopeds with pedal s designed for a max imum speed of
25 kph and which have an engine whose output doc s
not exceed I kW.
Towed vehicles
Vehicles which are equipped for co upli ng to a motorcar
category vehicle, motorcycle, moped class I, tractor or
mo tor ised equipment and intende d for the tra nsport of
passengers or goo ds or to ca rry equipment for power
ing these vehicles . Towed vehicles are di vided into
trail ers and towed sledges.

Light t owed vehicles
I. Towed vehicles of a total weig ht nor excee ding 7;C;11
kg.
2. l o wed vehicles of a total weight excee d ing 750 kg
on condit ion that it does not excee d the tow ing vehi
cle's kerb weight and that the co mbined total weig ht of
the towing and lowed vehicle doe s nOIexcee d 3.5 Ions.
Heavy t owed vehicle
Othe r towed vehicle than a ligh t towed vehicle.
Trailer
A towed vehicle on whee ls or ca ter pillar tracks.
Semitrail er
Tra iler filled with a pin and turntable o r similar
mechani sm for coupling to a motorcar category vehicle.
tractor or motoriscd equ ipment and which is secured in
such a way that the chassis or body rests direct ly on the
towin g veh icle.
Cart
Tra iler with unart iculatcd towbar in which the static
verti cal load tra nsferr ed to the towing vehicle does not
exceed 10 % of the tota l weight of the trailer or
1000 kg.
Doll y
Ca rt intended to aCI as stee ring axle for a semitra iler
and which is filled with a sem itra iler co upli ng device
(turntable).
Towed machinery
Veh icle. not be ing a towed vehicle or off- road trail er.
coupled on behind a motorcar ca tego ry vehicle, tractor.
r uotorised equipment or off-road motor vehicle .
Sidecar
Veh iclc equipped for coupling alongs ide a two -wheeled
motorcycle or cycle . A coupled-on sideca r is not
regarde d as a separate vehicle , however.
Tractor
Moto r-powered vehicle with at lea st two wheel-axles
which is equipped main ly for towing ot her veh icles or
work machiner y and wh ich is designed for a ma ximu m
speed of 40 kph and wh ich can be ada pted for higher
speeds only with d iff icu lty. A tractor may be equipped
for carryi ng goods or passengers.
Tractor t rain
Tractor wit h one or more trailers co upled all .
Off-road vehic le
Off-road motor vehicle and o ff-road trai ler.
Off-r oad mot or vehicle
Motor-powered veh icle fitted out mainly for indepe nd
ent use in off-road carriage of passengers and goods.
Off-road motor veh icles arc d ivided into heavy off
road motor vehicles and of f-road scoo ters.
Heavy off-road moto r vehicl e
Heavy off-road motor vehicle wi th a kerb weight
exceeding 400 kg. Heavy of f-road motor vehicles arc
divided into lightweight and heavyweight heavy off
road motor vehicles.
lightweight heavy off-road motor vehicl e
Heavy off-road motor vehicle with a kerb weight not
exceed ing 2000 kg.
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Heavywei ght heavy off ·road motor vehicle
Off-road motor vehicle with a kerb weight
exceed ing 2000 kg.
Off·road scoo te r
Of f-road motor veh icle with a kerb weightnot
exceeding 400 kg.
Off·road trailer
Veh icle. not be ing a towed vehicle. but
eq uipped for bei ng towed by off-road mo tor
veh icles.
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Load/weight
Axle load
T he com bined static weight wh ich the wheels of a
wheel-axl e transmit to the ca rr iage way.
Bogie

Two wheel-axle s on a veh icle at a d istan ce of less than
2 metres from one another.
Bogle load
Th e combined suuic weig ht which the whee ls of a
bogie tran smit to the ca rr iageway.
Gross weight of vehic le
T he co mbined static weight which all wheels. carerpil
lnr tracks or runners on a veh icle transmit to the car
rlagcway on a spec ific oc ca sion.
Maximum load of motor vehicle, t ractor, motort
sed equipment , off-road vehicle, t owed vehicle or
sidecar
T he d ifference be twee n the vehicle 's total weight and
kerb weight.
Trailer 's weight
Th e combined weight of a trailer 's own weight an d
load .

Kerb weight of motorcar category vehicle, trac
to r, motorlsed equipment or heavy off-road motor
vehicle
T he combined weig ht of the vehicle in nor ma l, fully
serv iceable cond ition with the heaviest bodywork
belongi ng 10 the vehicle. too ls and spa re wheel be long
ing to the vehicle . fuel, lubr icatin g oil and wate r. and
driver.

Kerb weight of mot orcyc le or moped
The co mbined weigh t ofl he veh icle in normal, full y
serv iceable co nd ition without s idecar. too ls belong ing
to the vehicle. fue l. lubri cat ing oil and water.
Kerb weight of towed vehic le, off -road trailer or
sideca r

Th e weight of Ihe vehicle in normal. fully serviceable
co nd ition with the heaviest bodywork belong ing to the
vehicle.

Kerb weight of off·road scoot er or lightweight
heavy off ·road mot or vehicl e
Th e combined weigh t of the vehicle in norma l. ful ly
ser viceable cond ition with the hea viest bod ywork
belonging 10 the vehicle , too ls belonging to the vehicle,
fue l. lubricating oil and water.
Total weight of mot orcar category vehic le, t rac.
tor , motorlsed equipment or heavyweight heavy
off·road motor vehic le
Th e sum of the vehicle 's kerb weight and the es ti mated
weight of the largest number of persons exclUding
dr iver and the larges t quant ity of good s for whic h the
vehicle is fitted out

Total weight of motorcycle , off- road vehic le
except heavyweight heavy off-road mot or vehicl e,
towed vehic le or sidecar
T he sum of the veh icle's kerb weight and Ihe estimated
weight of the largest num ber of pe rsons and the la rg
esl qualllit y of goods whic h the veh iclc is fill cd ou t
for. Th e tota l weight for motorcycles does nOI include
sideca r' s tOlal weigh!.

LAGTEXT
Utdrag ur korkortstagen (KKL)

2 kap
Forarbeborlghet

Krav pa korkort
I § Personbil . lastbil . buss. motorcykcl , tcr rnngvngn
oc h moto rredskap Klass I far koras cndast av den som
har ell galla ndc korkort for fordonet. Har slapfordon
koppla ts till en bil ska ll Ioraren ha korkort sbchor ighcr
aven for slftpfordonct.

For ovnings koruing gallc r bcstammclscrna i 4 kup.

2 § Traktor med gunun ihjul oc h mororredskap klass
II far koras pa \'ag endast av de n som har en ga l-
lando korkon eller tra ktorkort , om inte kom ingcu pa
vag nvser en kortare strlickn for Iard ti ll eller fra n en
arbetsplats eller mell on en g!lrds agor eller for likn ande
andamdl.

3 § Terraugskoter far ke rns cnda st av de n scm ha r
forarb evis for tcrr ltngskorcr.
Bestamm elscr om forarbe vis for terrangskorer finns i
lagen (1999 :877 ) om Iorarbevis fe r moped kla ss I oc h
for terr aug-skoter.

4 § Moped klass I far ker ns cndast av den som har kor
kort . trakt orkon elle r fcr arbcvis for mo ped Klass I.
Moped klass II far koras endast av den som har fylll
15 ar. Bestammelse r o m forarbevis for mo ped klnss I
finns i lagen ( 1999:877) om forarbcvis for moped Klass
l och for terra ng-skoter.

Forarbehorlghet for sarsk ilda fordonstyper
5 § Forarbehori ghet cnligt I § anges i korkort med
bete ek nin ga rna

A fOr motorcykel

AI for Hill motoreykel

8 fOr
1. personb il med lotal vikt av hogst 3.5 tOll och Ian
lastbil sa nll cnbart ell Jail sJapfordo ll som ar kopplat till
sada na bilar.
2. terr an gvagn. oc h
3. motorr edskap Klass I

C fOr lUng lastbil oc h pe rsonbil med totalvikt ovcr 3.5
ton salllt enbart elliall slapfordo n som ar kopplat ti ll
sadana bila r

D fOr buss (Jch cnbart ctt lall s liipfordon som ar koppl at
till buss

E for slapfordon. oa \'se ll \'ik t oc h an tal.

6 *Bchorigheten A ger rail a tt k6ra lllotorcykei med en
hogrc effekt an 25 kilowatt endast 0 111 k6rkort shavaren
ha r haft ell kar kort med behOrig heten A under minst
t\·a !lr eller god kiints i karprov pa en sM an motorcykel
cfter all ha fyllt 21 ar. Dctsam ma ga ller om mOlorcy·
kcln har en f6rhallande mell an effekt oc h tjanslcvikt
sum averstiger 0. 16 kW/k g.
7 *Behar ighcten B ger rail att kora tre- oc h fyrhjuliga

motorcyklar.

8 § Korkon med bchorigheteu CE cllcr DE gc r nvcu
behor ig
hercn BE.

9 § Korkor t med bchortghercn CE gcr nvcn bch i ir i ~ I lt' 

ten DE. om korkor tshavaren har behon ghcrcn D.

Undantag
10 § Besmmmclscm a i 1-4 §§ gftllcr inte vid fdrdmcd
fordon inom cit inhitgnut jttruvags-. fubriks- eller tav
lingsomradc ellcr annat Hknandc inbngnat omrddc .

I I § Inom garagc- . verks tnds - ellcr be nsins ta tionsom 
rade f:'irden scm har ett korkort med bchcri gheten B
kora pcrs on bil oavscu totalvikt samt lnstbil och buss.
medcller utan slapfordon men umn last eller passngerarc.

Om ell sarskih mcdg ivnnde lamn ats far de n som hal'
fall et t korkor t mod bchor ighcten B aterkalla t. mcd de
bcgrnnsniug ar scm angcs i forsta styckcr. kora fordon
scm auges dar san u moped kla ss I. Ell med givande far
lamnns fe r hogst tre ar.
14 § Ell bcvis all korkon utfh rdats galler som korkort
ti ll dess korkortet lltmna ts ut cllc r raueu all fa til

kor korter fOrfalli l.

3 kap
uttatdande och gllti ghet av k6rk ort och tr aktor
kart
Fonnsanningnr for utfhrdnndc av kork ort

I § Korkort far utfardas for den scm

I. hal' korkortstillstan d.

2. iir permanent bosau i Sver igc ellcr hal' studcrat hnr i
m insl sex man ader.

3. har fyllt

a) 16 ar for beh6righeten A I.

b) 18 ar for behor ighete rna A. B. C oc h E.

c) 21 ar fOr behori ghe tcn D. oc h

4. har :l\'lagt god kanl fOrarprov.

Ka rkort far doc k intc utfardas fOr den som har ell
ka rkort so m ar ut fardat i en an nan stat inom Euro
peiska ckonomiska samarbetsomradet (EES).

Har ell korkort bliv it ogiltigt av anlcd ning som avses
i 12 § elle r 13 § fa rsta styckct I eller sista stye ket fAr
Cit nyn kar kort utfardas utan all forarprov avlagt s.
om den sokande efter det all korkortet blivit ogi ltigt
har mcd delats korkortsti llst and fa r de heh6righetcr
som uppha rt alt ga lla . For utfiirdande av korkort efter
aterka llelsc ga lle r bcs tammclsern a i 5 kap.

2 § Kark ortstill stand far medd elas enda st for den som
med hansyn till sina pcrso nliga oeh med ieinska fOrhAI
landen ka n anses llilllplig som forare av eU karkorts·
pliktigt fordon. Korkortstil lstandet gal ler eodast undc r
en viss tid .

Uimplighe lllled hansyn till de person liga fOrhal
land ena (Qrutsatter att sokande n inte ar opa litlig i
n)'ktcrhet shanseende oc h i av rigt kan an tas kom ma all
rcspektera trafikreglern a oc h visa han syn. ollldame
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